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He that breaks a thing to find out what it is
has left the path of wisdom.
J.R.R. Tolkien (1892-1973)
All fungi are edible.
Some fungi are not edible more than once.
Terry Pratchett (1948-2015)

Zusammenfassung / Abstract
Zusammenfassung
Pflanzen sind dauerhaft in Kontakt mit einem breiten Spektrum von Mikroben, die zu gutartiger
Symbiose oder desaströsen Krankheiten führen können. Proteasen agieren als Regulatoren in
vielen Prozessen der Pflanzenzelle, wie der Samenentwicklung, Immunreaktion, Seneszenz und
programmierten Zelltod (PCD). Apoplastische Papain-ähnliche Cysteine Proteasen (PLCPs) sind
Knotenpunkte in der Pflanzen-Mikroben Interaktion. Der Apoplast wird unter anderem von sogenan-
nten Endophyten bevölkert und stellt eine entscheidende Grenzfläche für Interaktionen zwischen
Pflanzen und Mikroben dar. Bisher wurden hauptsächlich apoplstische Mais PLCPs in oberirdis-
chen Pflanzenteilen beschrieben.
Um zu ergründen, ob PLCPs in organspezifischen Immunreaktionen involviert sind, konzentriert
sich diese Studie auf PLCPs des Wurzel-Apoplasten. Mittels eines proteomischen Ansatzes wurden
PLCPs nach Salizylsäure (SA) -Behandlung verglichen um Unterschiede zwischen den enthaltenen
apoplastischen PLCPs von Blättern und Wurzeln zu untersuchen. Hierbei wurden mehrere wurzel-
spezifische PLCPs identifiziert. Biochemische Charakterisierung zeigte, dass sich diese PLCPs
aufgrund ihrer Substratspezifität und Inhibitor Anfälligkeit unterscheiden. Mittels Aktivitäts-basierter
Protein Markierung (ABPP) konnten drei SA-assoziierte PLCPs identifiziert werden. Diese Ergeb-
nisse lassen vermuten, dass PLCPs eine organspezifische Rolle in der SA-assoziierten Immunant-
wort spielen.
In einem weiteren Ansatz wurden endophytische Maiswurzel-Bakterien und -pilze untersucht und
vier Bakterien identifiziert, die einen PLCP Inhibitor sekretieren. Eines dieser Bakterien ist nötig für
die Stabilität einer kleinen synthetischen Bakterien-Gemeinschaft, was eine stabilisierende Funktion
für PLCPs in der Gemeinschaft vermuten lässt. Weitere Tests zeigten, dass es sich bei dem Inhibitor
wahrscheinlich um ein Protein handelt. Um diesen Inhibitor zu identifizieren, wurde eine Blast-Suche
nach Homologen zu bekannten PLCP Inhibitoren und Motiven durchgeführt. Hierbei konnte kein Ho-
molog identifiziert werden, allerdings wurden Kandidaten entdeckt, die ein Inhibitor-Motiv enthalten.
In dieser Studie wurden Wurzel-spezifische PLCPs charakterisiert und Unterschiede zwischen der
SA-assoziierten Aktivierung von PLCPs in Blättern und Wurzeln aufgezeigt, was eine organspezi-
fische Rolle der PLCPs in der Immunreaktion implizieren könnte. Außerdem deuten unsere Ergeb-
nisse darauf hin, dass bakterielle PLCP Inhibitoren nicht nur eine wichtige Rolle für die Interaktionen
zwischen Pflanzen und Mikroben, sondern auch für die Ausprägung und Stabilität von Pflanzen
assoziierten bakteriellen Gemeinschaften spielen.
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Abstract
Plants are associated with a broad spectrum of microbes and the outcome in plant-microbe interac-
tions ranges from beneficial symbiosis to destructive diseases. Plant proteases are key regulators of
plant cell processes such as seed development, immune responses, senescence and programmed
cell death (PCD). Apoplastic papain like cysteine proteases (PLCPs) are hubs in plant-microbe in-
teractions. The apoplast can be inhabited by so-called endophytic microorganisms and displays a
crucial interface for the interaction between plant and microbes. So far, apoplastic maize PLCPs and
their function have been mostly described for aerial plant parts.
This study focused on PLCPs in the root apoplast of maize and aims to investigate whether PLCPs
are involved in organ specific defense processes. A proteomics approach was used to study dif-
ferences in PLCP content after salicylic acid (SA) treatment between leaf and root apoplast. This
approach identified nine additional root specific PLCPs. Biochemical analysis of recombinant PLCPs
revealed different substrate specificities and inhibitor affinities between these proteases. Using
activity-based protein profiling (ABPP), three root-specific SA-activated PLCPs were identified. This
result suggests organ-specific involvement of single PLCPs in SA-associated defense responses.
We hypothesise that PLCPs are involved in the first steps of plant defense and need to be overcome
by endophytes to develop a mutualistic interaction with the host plant. To address this hypothesis,
a screening of bacteria and fungi from maize root-endophytes able to inhibit PLCPs was performed.
Four bacteria were identified that secrete inhibitors of maize PLCPs. One of these bacteria is known
for its hub function to stabilize a small synthetic community of root bacteria, suggesting that PLCPs
are involved in stabilizing this community. Further tests indicate that the secreted inhibiting com-
pounds to be effector proteins. To identify these inhibitors, a blast search for putative PLCP inhibitor
motifs and homologs to known PLCP inhibitors was performed. This blast search did not identify se-
quence homologs to known PLCP-inhibitors, but revealed putative inhibitors containing an inhibitor
motif.
This study characterized maize root-specific PLCPs and determined differences between SA-
dependent activation of PLCPs in roots and leaves, suggesting PLCPs to be involved in organ spe-
cific SA-related defense responses. Additionally, our results suggest that bacterial PLCP inhibitors
play a role in plant-microbe interactions and might also be involved in shaping and stabilizing of plant
associated microbe communities.
iii
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1 Introduction
1.1 The plant immune system
Animals and plants are in constant contact with microorganism including pathogens but differ in
their lifestyles. Animals are motile and possess an immune system based on antibodies and mobile
immune cells. They are able to redirect immune related cells to the side of pathogen attacks. Plants
on the other hand are sessile and do not possess mobile immune cell components. Therefore,
plants rely on innate defense mechanisms. The first physical barriers plants developed to prevent
unwanted interactions are spikes, leaf hair and a cell wall reinforced by lignin deposition. A waxy
cuticula, solemnly built of epidermal cells, does not only provide protection towards microbial colo-
nization but also provides protection towards drought stress and other abiotic stresses (Dangl et al.,
2001; Hückelhoven, 2007; Koeck et al., 2011). Apart from these physical protection mechanisms,
plants also offer a wide repertoire of antimicrobial secondary metabolites, saponins, glucosinolates,
cyanogen glycosides and unsaturated lactones as chemical defense agents against unwanted
microbial interactions to inhibit microbial growth (Osbourn, 1996).
Due to their lack of mobile immune cells, each plant cell on its own needs to be able to identify
pathogens as such and elicit appropriate immune responses. Plant immunity therefore consists
of an innate, multi-layered inducible immune system. The first layer is based on recognition
of evolutionary highly conserved molecular structures associated to microbes, herbivores and
damage. The so-called microbe-associated molecular patterns (MAMPs), herbivore-associated
molecular patterns (HAMPs) and damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) are recognized
by specific receptor like proteins and receptor like kinases (1.1) (Boller et al., 2009a; Dodds et
al., 2010; Zipfel, 2014; Couto et al., 2016). This first recognition of microbes by MAMPs, HAMPs
and DAMPs with the associated first immune reaction is called the PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI)
(Jones et al., 2006).
Two well-known and -described examples of PTI elicitors of the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana
are flg22, which is part of the flagellin of the bacterial flagellum, and elf18, which is a part of the
bacterial elongation factor elongation factor thermos unstable (EF-Tu). Both molecules are sensed
by the leucine-rich repeat receptor like kinases (LRR-RLKs) flagellin sensing 2 (FLS2) and EF-Tu
receptor (EFR), respectively (Gomez-Gomez et al., 2000; Zipfel et al., 2006).
Yet, other membrane-bound receptors are responsible for the perception of DAMPs, which are
endogenous plant signal molecules (Chisholm et al., 2006; Boller et al., 2009a; Boller et al., 2009b).
DAMPs are released upon pathogen attack or damages induced by herbivory attacks. Cytoplasmic
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proteins as well as cell wall components can act as DAMPs and elicit a non-infectious immune
response. For example, the DAMP-receptor wall-associated kinase 1 (WAK1), which contains an
epidermal growth factor-like (EGF) ecto-domain, can sense oligogalacturonat, the main component
of pectin (Brutus et al., 2010). Besides, perception of the endogenous peptides ATPep1-6 which are
released upon pathogen attacks leads to an amplification of the plant immune reaction (Huffaker et
al., 2011).
PTI mechanisms can be divided into two differing parts. The so far described part represents fast
mechanisms occurring within minutes and includes H+- and Ca2+- influx through the plasma mem-
brane (1.1). Ca2+ acts as an intracellular secondary messenger and activated calcium-dependent
protein kinases (CDPKs) and mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascades that regulate
innate immunity of the cell (Doehlemann et al., 2008; Cheval et al., 2013; Seybold et al., 2014; Lee
et al., 2015; Couto et al., 2016). MAPKs are also responsible for direct activation of reactive oxygen
species (ROS) producing NADPH-oxygenases (Seybold et al., 2014). Signals released upon PTI
can be amplified by phytohormones to enhance immunity (Pieterse et al., 2012; Couto et al., 2016).
This is done mainly by salicylic acid (SA), jasmonic acid (JA) and ethylene (Et) (Conrath et al.,
2015). SA and JA induce the production of antimicrobial secondary metabolites, accumulation
of pathogenesis related (PR) proteins, like chitinases and glucanases as well as the induction of
callose and lignin synthesis to enhance cell wall stability (Gómez-Gómez et al., 1999; van Loon et
al., 2006; Conrath et al., 2015).
During co-evolution and through tight contact with their host, pathogens specialized and gained
the ability to overcome the first line of defense responses by production of the so-called effector
proteins. Effectors are secreted into the apoplastic space, passively taken up or directly injected
into the host plant (1.1) (Panstruga et al., 2009; Stergiopoulos et al., 2009; Di et al., 2016).
Pathogens use their effector repertoire to manipulate immune responses and to suppress PTI.
This immune repression results in the so-called effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS) of the host
plant. Plants, on the other hand, established mechanisms to tackle ETS by developing resistance
proteins (R-proteins) that sense effectors which are then referred to as avirulence proteins (Avrs).
R-proteins target to neutralize Avr effects and induce a secondary improved immune reaction,
the effector triggered immunity (ETI) (Jones et al., 2006). This ETI is usually a stronger immune
response compared to PTI and recent studies suggest it to be a reactivated and enhanced PTI
reaction (Kadota et al., 2019). This amplification of the PTI leads in many cases to a hypersensitive
response (HR) and local programmed cell death (PCD) of infected tissue. Apart from local effects,
an infection can lead to systemic acquired resistance (SAR) in tissues and organs distant to the
place of infection. This SAR primes plants for attacks of pathogens of the same type as the SAR
inducer throughout the plant and enhances resistance (de Wit, 2007; Klessig et al., 2018).
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The biggest class of R-proteins are the nucleotide-binding site leucine-rich repeat receptors (NB-
LRRs) (Dangl et al., 2001; Cui et al., 2015). They contain a nucleotide binding site, a leucine-rich
repeat showing similarity to RLKs and variable N- and C-termini. NB-LRRs can be divided into
two large subfamilies which are defined upon their N-terminal domains (Dangl et al., 2001). The
presence of a dicotyledonous specific toll/interleuin-1-receptor (TIR) domain at the N-terminus
brands them as TIR-NB-LRRs (TNLs) while presence of a coiled-coil (CC) -domain, which can
be found among dicotyledons as well as monocotyledons, labels them as CC-NB-LRRs (CNLs)
(Dangl et al., 2001; Gay et al., 2007; Jacob et al., 2013). Plants and animals contain intracellular
immune NOD-like-receptors (NLRs) which sense pathogens and lead to local PCD (Duxbury et
al., 2016). Recently, the formation of the “resistosome” by the A. thaliana NLR receptor Hopz-
activated resistance 1 (ZAR1) was reported. In an ATP-dependent manner ZAR1 oligomerized
into a pentameric wheel-like structure, forming the “resistosome” which localizes to the plasma
membrane where it might create pores in membranes (1.1) (Wang et al., 2019a; Wang et al., 2019b).
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Figure 1.1: General mechanisms and components of plant immunity.
Damage-, herbivore-, pathogen-, and microbe-associated patterns (DAMPs, HAMPs, PAMPs, MAMPs, re-
spectively) and effectors are sensed by plants and associated to threats. Perception via receptor-like kinases
(RLKs), receptor-like proteins (RLPs) and Ca2+ influx induces downstream defense signaling. Pathogen per-
ception via nucleotide-binding-site-leucine-rich repeat (NB-LRRs) resistance (R) proteins leads to formation
of the resistosome and associated PCD. (modified from Boller et al., 2009a)
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Perception of pathogens with the plant immune system was long based on the gene-for-gene hy-
pothesis (Flor, 1971) that postulates a direct interaction of an Avr with a corresponding R-gen (Jia
et al., 2000). This hypothesis was proven inaccurate for various plant-pathogen interactions. It has
been described that effector proteins can also be indirectly targeted by NBS-LRRs, which is referred
to as the guard-model. The guard-model describes the interaction of an effector with a guard-protein
that is recognized by a receptor inducing a downstream immune reaction after recognition (Dangl et
al., 2001). As a consequence of high stress through effectors, the plant effector targets are under
a high selective pressure which lead to gene duplications (Plissonneau et al., 2017; Rajaraman et
al., 2018). These duplicated genes do not fulfill their intrinsic function but act as a bait for the effec-
tors preventing them to interact with their initial target and thereby hinder effectors in plant immunity
manipulation. This mechanism was described in the decoy-hypothesis (van der Hoorn et al., 2008;
Bernoux et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2015). One well-studied example for the decoy-model is the cysteine
protease Rcr3 from tomato plant, Solanum lycopersicum. Rcr3 is a PR-protein that is translocated
into the apoplast upon infection of various pathogens or SA application (Rooney et al., 2005; Shabab
et al., 2008; Song et al., 2009). The Avr2 effector of the fungal pathogen Cladosporium fulvum tar-
gets and inhibits Rcr3 as well as the S. lycopersicum cysteine protease PIP1. Interestingly, it was
found that the inhibition of Rcr3 through Avr2 itself does not enhance the virulence of the pathogen.
It was shown that the interaction of Rcr3 and Avr2 is monitored by the tomato protein Cf-2 (Rooney
et al., 2005) which then transmits an immune response. In this case, Rcr3 acts as a decoy for Avr2,
which interaction is monitored by Cf-2 followed by the identification of the pathogen and respective
immune activation (Dixon et al., 2000).
The previously described repertoire of immunity related proteins as well as the complexity of inter-
action and the guard-decoy-examples emphasize the continuous strife between host and pathogen.
This competition and the resulting development of always novel effector proteins on the pathogen
side to enhance virulence as well as the development of corresponding R-proteins to counter viru-
lence is described as an evolutionary “arms race” and visualized by the Zig-Zag-model (Jones et al.,
2006).
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1.2 Hormonal control of immunity
Phytohormones are plant derived organic compounds playing crucial regulatory functions and
acting as signal transmitter in growth, plant development, reproduction, maturation and immunity.
The most prominent and important pythohormones are absisic acid (ABA), auxin, brassinosteroids
(BR), cytokines, JA, SA, Et as well as gibberellic acid which are involved in various developmental
processes (Mok et al., 2001; Fujioka et al., 2003; Rai et al., 2011; Rodrigues et al., 2012; Li et al.,
2016). As well as for SA, JA and Et studies stated important functions in immunity for gibberilic acid,
ABA, auxine, cytoxines and BRs (Robert-Seilaniantz et al., 2011). Flg22 and the brassinosteroid
brassinolid (BL), that is sensed by interaction with the receptor brassinosteroid insensitive 1 (BRI1),
elicit distinct, non-overlapping immune reactions. If wild-type plants of the host A. thaliana are
treated simultaneously with flg22 and BL, one can observe a reduced PTI-reaction compared to
a single treatment with flg22 (Lozano-Durán et al., 2013). These results suggest a one-sided
negative crosstalk between PTI and BRs, which leads to the so-called trade-off between growth
and immunity. The molecular background of this cross-talk remains elusive, but it could be shown
to be independent of the shared co-receptor bri1-associated receptor kinase 1 (BAK1) and direct
phosphorylation of fls2 (Albrecht et al., 2012). These independencies indicate that the cross-talk
takes place downstream of BAK1 in the signal cascades (Lozano-Durán et al., 2013; Lozano-Durán
et al., 2015).
The crosstalk between different plant signaling pathways allows plants to react fast, highly specific
and energy efficient to a pleiotropy of combinations of biotic- and abiotic stresses. Tight communica-
tion between defense responses for specific types of biotic stresses with each other as well as with
other traits, like plant growth offers the plant an enormous and fast regulatory capacity to fine-tune
resources used for immunity and growth depending on specific biotic and abiotic situations. The
two main actors in fine-tuning of specific immune reactions are SA and JA (Pieterse et al., 2012;
Yang et al., 2015).
Jasmonic acid and several of its derivatives are lipid-based compounds fast synthesized upon
herbivore and necrotrophic pathogen attack via the oxylipin-synthesis signal pathway (Gfeller et
al., 2010). Jasmonate can be metabolized to various isoforms of which the conjugation to the
amino acid isoleucine, JA-Ile, is one of the biologically most potent enantiomers (Pieterse et al.,
2012). The F-box protein coronate insensitive 1 (COI1) is a molecular key regulator of JA-signaling
together with proteins of the jasmonate zim (JAZ) family. Both are part of the E4 ubiquitin ligase
SKP1-cullin-F-Box-complex SCF1COI1 and JA-Ile receptors (Yang et al., 2009; Sheard et al., 2010).
JAZ proteins are transcriptional repressors that bind to and negatively regulate JA-transcription
factors. JA-Ile can disrupt the direct interaction between JAZ proteins and the transcription factors
which leads to positive regulation of transcription. JA-mediated COI1-recruitment of JAZ towards
the SKP1-complex causes to ubiquitin-mediated proteasome-degradation, which in turn leads to an
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activation of several known JA marker genes (Pieterse et al., 2012). Among these marker genes are
PDF1.2 and ERF1, which gene products exhibit anti-fungal activity (Penninckx et al., 1996; Lorenzo
et al., 2003). JA accumulation in the plant cell occurs mostly as a response towards the presence
of necrotrophic pathogens (Kunkel et al., 2002; Glazebrook, 2005). As necrotrophic pathogens
need dead plant material as a nutrient source they are known for their secretion of enzymes and
toxins aiming to kill host plants and mobilize nutrients (Hancock et al., 1981; Glazebrook, 2005).
In contrast to this lifestyle, biotrophic pathogens are constrained to living host tissue to fulfill their
life cycle. This contrasting lifestyle from necrotrophic pathogens makes it necessary for the plant
to use different defense mechanisms aiming to locally kill host cells in order to constrain biotrophic
infections.
The JA antagonistic phytohormone SA and downstream signaling pathway are necessary com-
ponents of effective defense against biotrophic pathogens (Hancock et al., 1981; Glazebrook,
2005). SA is a phenolic phytohormone that mediates host responses to microbial pathogens. SA
can be synthesized via two distinct pathways both based on the precursor metabolite chorismate.
Phenylalanine ammonia lyases (PALs) are involved in one of these synthesis pathways located
in the cytosol while the other pathway relays on isochorismate synthase (ICS) (Wildermuth et al.,
2001; Garcion et al., 2008; Pieterse et al., 2012). 90% of defense-related SA is derived from
the plastid located ICS pathway (Garcion et al., 2008). Just recently, it was found that only two
additional enzymes to ICS are required to generate cytosolic SA. Enhanced disease susceptibility
5 (EDS5) exports isochorismate from the plastid and the aminotransferase avrPphB susceptible
3 (PBS3) generates isochorismate-9-glutamate which then spontaneously decomposes to SA
and 2-hydroxy-acryloyl-N-glutamate (Rekhter et al., 2019). Pathogen attack induces an increase
of intracellular Ca2+, which is a crucial sensor for activation of SA synthesis and SA signaling
cascades (Du et al., 2009). The SA signal cascade is mainly regulated through non-expressor
of PR genes 1 (NPR1) which is responsible for SAR and other SA-related processes (Cao et
al., 1997; Kinkema et al., 2000; Dong, 2004; Ali et al., 2018). NPR1 is located in the cytoplasm
as an oligomer which is formed by intermolecular, redox-sensitive disulfide bridges (Tada et al.,
2008). SA-induced changes of the redox-potential inside the cell lead to monomerization of NPR1
which then diffuses inside the nucleus and acts as a transcription coactivator for many PR-genes
with antimicrobial capacity like PR3 and PR5 (Dong, 2004; van Loon et al., 2006; Moore et al.,
2011; Dolezal et al., 2014). Albeit direct interaction between SA and NPR1 could not be shown
so far it was proposed that two paralogs, NPR3 and NPR4, are responsible for SA concentration
dependent degradation of NPR1 oligomers (Fu et al., 2012). Recently, opposite roles as SA
receptors were proposed for NPR1 and its paralogs NPR3 and NPR4 in transcriptional regulation
of plant immunity. NPR1 functions as a transcriptional co-activator while NPR3/NPR4 function as
transcriptional co-repressors and are inhibited by SA to promote downstream expression (Ding et
al., 2018). Upon ETI, SA synthesis is locally activated leading to a SA-gradient from the infection
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site towards adjacent tissues. High SA concentrations at the infection site promt an HR related
cell death whereas lower SA levels in adjacent cells leads to the activation of SAR related genes,
limiting the cell death to the infection site and increasing resistance in adjacent cells (Fu et al., 2012).
1.3 Plant proteases
Proteases determine a variety of biological processes ranging from meiosis, organ maturation,
embryogenesis, storage and mobilization of storage compounds, senescence and programmed
cell death (van der Hoorn et al., 2004a; van der Hoorn, 2008). Therefore, plant genomes contain
hundreds of varying proteases. Besides the mentioned functions, proteases are key players in local
and systemic immunity upon pathogen infections (van der Hoorn, 2008). Albeit their diversity and
various strict regulatory mechanisms, all proteases perform the same cleavage of substrates into
small fragments by catalyzing the hydrolysis of the peptide bond. The half-time of hydrolysis of
a peptide bond in neutral aqueous solution takes several years and is reduced to milliseconds in
the presence of a good protease (Drag et al., 2010). However, additional non-proteolytic functions
such as the production of diverse cyclic peptides by asparaginyl endopeptidases (AEPs) were
recently discussed (James et al., 2018). To prevent uncontrolled proteolytic activity at the site of
enzyme production, proteases are produced as inactive zymogens (Beers et al., 2004). These
are inactive enzymes that are only activated through maturation processes at specific locations or
through specific triggers. Proteases can be divided into exopeptidases and endopeptidases, where
the former only cleaves at the borders of proteins and where the latter cleaves peptide bounds
inside of proteins. Proteases are classified into main classes according to their catalytic site, which
performs the nucleophilic attack on the substrates carbonyl carbon: cysteine proteases, serine
proteases, threonine proteases (forming covalent enzyme intermediates), aspartic proteases, and
metalloproteases (not forming covalent enzyme intermediates) (van der Hoorn, 2008; Rawlings et
al., 2018). Cysteine proteases are further subdivided into 14 super families, each using the catalytic
triad or dyad in a different structural fold, representing convergent evolution of the catalytic mecha-
nism (Rawlings et al., 2018). In this study we are focusing on papain-like cysteine proteases (PLCP).
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1.3.1 PLCP activity and regulation
PLCPs are classified into clan CA based on their structural similarity to papain and conserved
catalytic residues (Rawlings et al., 2018). They are divided into family C1B (cytosolic) and C1A
(apoplastic) and further subdivided into nine subfamilies based on phylogeny (Richau et al., 2012).
PLCPs are known to be involved in growth-related senescence (Noh et al., 1999a; McLellan et al.,
2009), programmed cell death (Gilroy et al., 2007; Coll et al., 2011; Lampl et al., 2013), predicted
to be important for resource acquisition (Adamczyk et al., 2010) and act as hubs in plant immunity,
where they are involved in the perception of microbes, initiation of signaling cascades and activation
of responses against pathogens (Misas-Villamil et al., 2008; Jashni et al., 2015; Misas-Villamil et al.,
2016). PLCPs display several specific features (1.2A). They carry a signal peptide important for their
transport to the apoplast as well as an inhibitory prodomain prior to the active C1-protease domain
which is removed upon post-translational activation of the PLCP (Groves et al., 1996). In several
subfamilies PLCPs carry the ERFNIN motif in the prodomain which provides the core structure of
the prodomain (Karrer et al., 1993). The active site in the protease domain consists of the catalytic
triad Cys, His, Asn and a N-terminal Gln. Some AALP-like proteases additionally carry an N-terminal
NPIR sequence for vacuolar localization whether members of the CEP1-like subfamily might carry
a C-terminal KDEL motif for endoplasmic reticulum (ER) localization. Some members of the sub-
family 1 (RD21-like) and 4 (XBCP3-like) contain a proline-rich domain followed by a granulin domain
sharing homology with granulins / epithelin, which are growth hormones in animals, released after
wounding (Bateman et al., 1998; Bateman et al., 2009; Richau et al., 2012). PLCP cleavage pref-
erentially occurs at peptide bonds C-terminally of hydrophobic amino acids as well as Arg at the P1
position bound to the enzymes S1 site (1.2B) (Schechter et al., 1967; Niemer et al., 2016; Paireder
et al., 2017). Additionally the residue at the N-terminal P2-position has been previously identified
to be crucial for PLCP cleavage efficiency (Turk et al., 1995; Paireder et al., 2016; Paireder et al.,
2017).
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Figure 1.2: Schematic structure of PLCP components.
(A) Signal peptide (SP, brown), ERFNIN motif (green), inhibitory domain (ID, blue), protease domain (PD,
red), active site (AS, yellow), proline-rich domain (PR, orange) and granulin domain (GD, purple) are shown
in their relative position in PLCPs. NPIR and KDEL motifs indicating specific localization are indicated.
(B) S3-S3’-substrate binding sites within the enzyme active site. P3-P3’-substrate residues binding to the
respective substrate binding sites. Cleavage occurs between P1 and P1’-substrate residues. Substrates N-
and C-terminus are labelled respectevly. (modified from Schechter et al., 1967)
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The general proteolysis mechanism can be divided into three steps. The first is the association
of enzyme and substrate to form the enzyme-substrate complex. The second part is the actual
cleavage of the peptide bound and the last part is composed of the dissociation of the complex and
regeneration of the active enzyme (Michaelis et al., 1913). PLCPs contain the conserved catalytic
triad Cys, His, Asn for proteolysis. The first step of their general enzymatic activity is a proton transfer
from the thiol-group (acid) of the Cys to the imidazole-ring (base) of the His. The now de-protonated
thiol-group of the Cys performs a nucleophilic attack at the substrate carbonyl-carbon and the double
bond between the carbon and the oxygen converts to a single bond forcing the oxygen to accept an
electron (1.3A). This forms the first tetrahedral intermediate. The oxyanion is stabilized by the Cys
backbone and the NH-group of a Gln N-terminal of the Cys forming an oxyanion hole (Menard et
al., 1991; Ménard et al., 1995; Otto et al., 1997) (1.3B). The protonated His is stabilized by the
sidechain of an adjacent Asn and transfers a proton from the imidazole group via rotation to the N of
the peptide bond which leads to hydrolysis and cleavage of the peptide bond. The new amine of the
substrate is connected to the His through a hydrogen bridge (1.3C). In the next step, the substrate
with an amino terminus is released and replaced by a water molecule. The acyl-enzyme complex
is formed by a thioester bound between the thiol-group of the CYS and the carboxyl-terminus of the
substrate. This thioester bond is hydrolyzed upon a nucleophilic attack of the oxygen of free water at
the carboxyl-terminus carbon of the substrate (1.3D) generating a second tetrahedral intermediate
(1.3E). This intermediate resolves in generation of a carboxyl-acid on the substrate and releases it
while regenerating the thiol-group of the free enzyme (Menard et al., 1991; Otto et al., 1997) (1.3F).
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Figure 1.3: Catalytic mechanism of cysteine proteinases.
Description in text, (Rzychon et al., 2004)
Imbalanced and excessive activity of endogenous cysteine proteases is known to cause severe
pathologies, such as osteoporosis and multiple sclerosis in humans or growth deficiencies in plants
(Berdowska et al., 2000). Due to this danger of uncontrolled proteolytic activity and their crucial
roles in the regulation of various cellular processes in plants, PLCP activity is tightly controlled at
different levels. Regulation ranges from protease expression, secretion, and maturation through
specific post-translational modifications, to blockage of the active site by endogenous inhibitors
(Martinez et al., 2008; Ochieng et al., 2010; Martínez et al., 2012; van der Linde et al., 2012a; Lampl
et al., 2013). Several mechanistically different groups of protease inhibitors evolved and serve
various biological functions. Protease inhibitors are grouped by the MEROPS-database in inhibitor
families named I1 – I93 (Rawlings et al., 2018). The prodomain inhibitors of PLCPs belong to the
I29 inhibitor group and interact via their C-terminal segment with the mature enzyme (Rawlings
et al., 2018). The C-terminal segment binds between the two domains of the enzyme by a short
α-helix and their backbone covers the substrate binding site. This binding occurs in reverse order
compared to the binding modes of substrates which leads to a blockage of the active site while
preventing cleavage of the inhibitor (Fox et al., 1992; Coulombe et al., 1996; Wiederanders et al.,
2003). Contrasting to this reversible mechanism, serpins (I4) bind covalently and distort the catalytic
center of the protease. Serpins are known to inhibit serine proteases as well as cysteine proteases
(Rawlings et al., 2018). Upon binding of the protease to a surface located target of the serpin, a
conformational change occurs leading to a partial denaturation of the protease and disruption of its
12
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catalytic center which inactivates the protease (Huntington et al., 2000; Stennicke et al., 2002). The
inhibitory mechanism of serpins is therefore often referred to as the “mouse trap type” (Grosse-Holz
et al., 2016). Another group of important cysteine protease inhibitors are the cystatins which are
divided into the families of stefins, cystatins and kininogens (Otto et al., 1997; Grzonka et al., 2001).
Cystatins are exocite binding inhibitors. They do not bind at the active site but adjacent to it and
obstruct the access of the substrate to the enzyme without direct interaction with the catalytic center
(Bode et al., 2000). Cystatins bind in a substrate-like manner but pointing away from the enzyme
active site and thereby avoiding cleavage. Thus the cystatin remains intact and unprocessed bound
to the enzyme (Stubbs et al., 1990).
Numerous biological processes in plants require cysteine proteases. Among them especially
PLCPs serve crucial functions in different aspects and subcellular localizations during plant defense
reactions. PLCPs are key players in microbe perception (Shindo et al., 2008; Misas-Villamil et al.,
2016). They initiate signaling cascades and activate defense responses against a vast range of
pathogens including herbivores (van der Linde et al., 2012a). For Papain, which is abundant in the
latex of Carica papaya, it was shown that it gets activated upon wounding and inhibited the growth
of lepidopteran larvae (Konno et al., 2004; Azarkan et al., 2006). The apoplast as one of the first
interaction zones between plants and pathogens is an important organelle for effector perception
and extracellular defense signalling. Cysteine proteases are one of the most abundant classes of
proteases found in the plant apoplast. One example of an apoplastic PLCP is CathB which is a
positive regulator of HR and contributes to basal resistance in A. thaliana (McLellan et al., 2009).
In N. benthamiana, CathB is secreted into the apoplast where it is activated. A deficiency of CathB
in N. benthamiana restricts PCD triggered by bacterial pathogens like Pseudomonas syringae and
hydrogen peroxide (Gilroy et al., 2007; Cai et al., 2018). The role of PLCPs in plant defense is
not restricted to the apoplast. The Arabidopsis PLCP RD21 is located in the vacuole, active in
developmental senescence in leaves and released into the cytoplasm during PCD. rd21 null mutant
lines show reduced resistance to the necrotrophic fungal pathogen Botrytis cinerea (Shindo et al.,
2012). Its activity is tightly controlled by the cytoplasmic serpin-like suicide inhibitor AtSERPIN1
by forming of a covalent complex with RD21 (Lampl et al., 2013). In addition, it was recently
reported that RD21 acts as a negative regulator of a specific type of sphingolipid-induced cell death
(Ormancey et al., 2019). AtCEP1 is a PLCP containing a C-terminal KDEL motif leading to an
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) localisation and contributes to basal resistance upon infection with the
fungal obligate biotroph Erysiphe cruciferarum. A putative cleavage site that would result in the loss
of the KDEL motif was identified and may indicate an activity of AtCEP1 apart from ER-localisation
(Howing et al., 2014; Howing et al., 2017). Just recently, HvPAP14, a hordeum vulgare PLCP
was found to be ER, vesicular bodies and chloroplast localized, closely associated to the thylakoid
membrane. HvPAP14, which was reported to cleave the large subunit of Rubisco, is proposed to be
involved in normal turnover of chloroplasts and during leaf senescence (Frank et al., 2019). These
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diverse functions of PLCPs in various cellular compartments during plant immunity underline their
importance.
Due to their involvement in defense related processes, PLCPs are also feasible targets of plant
pathogen effectors to hamper plant immunity. A striking example is the earlier mentioned Rcr3 which
is targeted by unrelated plant pathogens. The fungal pathogen Cladosporium fulvum secretes Avr2
which inhibits Rcr3 in S. lycopersicum (Luderer et al., 2002). Rcr3 is also the target of other effectors
such as the cystatin-like effectors EPIC1 and EPIC2B from the oomycete Phytophthora infestans
(Song et al., 2009) or the allergen-like effector Gr-VAP1, secreted by the nematode Globodera
rostochiensis (Lozano-Torres et al., 2012). The S. lycopersicum PLCP Pip1, which is closely related
to Rcr3 is inhibited by EpiC2B and Avr2 (Tian et al., 2007; Shabab et al., 2008). Another target for
inhibition of EPIC1 and EPIC2B is the S. lycopersicum PLCP C14 which is additionally targeted
by the P. infestans effector AvrBlb2, preventing secretion of C14 into the apoplast presumably
blocking its defense function (Kaschani et al., 2010; Bozkurt et al., 2011). Notably, also bacterial
effectors interfering with plant PLCPs have been identified. The RD19 protease from Arabidopsis is
relocated from mobile vacuole-associated compartments to the nucleus upon interaction with the
bacterial type III effector PopP2 from Ralstonia solanacearum (Bernoux et al., 2008). Recently,
SDE1 from Candidatus liberibacter asiaticus, the causative agent of citrus greening disease was
shown to interact with various citrus PLCPs and displayed in vitro PLCP inhibition (Clark et al.,
2018). The fact, that various kinds of microbes secrete effectors to target plant PLCPs underlines
the importance of PLCPs in plant immunity to orchestrate interactions with microbes.
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1.4 PLCPs in maize immunity
Maize belongs to one of the most important crop plants. It does not only play an important role
for human consumption but also for the feeding of livestock and the production of biofuels as an
alternative to petrol (FAO, 2012; Ranum et al., 2014). Different models predict that - due to climate
- change the yield of maize might decrease up to 10% in some areas like Africa by 2055 (Jones et
al., 2003). This loss has to be compensated by improvements in plant breeding and pest control. To
be able to cope with pests, we need a better understanding of the interaction between plants and
their associated microbes both, in the phyllosphere and the rhizosphere. Maize associates with a
variety of microbes, which might lead to beneficial effects on plant growth such as the interaction
with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (Subramanian et al., 2013; Bárzana et al., 2014). On the other
side, interaction with microorganisms can result into tremendous damage on the plant such as the
interaction with the biotrophic fungus Ustilago maydis, the causative agent of the corn smut which in-
fects all aerial part of the plant (Christensen, 1963; Brefort et al., 2009) or the necrotrophic pathogen
Fusarium verticillioides, the causative agent of maize ear- and kernel rot (Nayaka et al., 2009; Dun-
can et al., 2010; Picot et al., 2010). Most plants and microbes first interact via the apoplast, which
contains different types of defense components such as proteases and toxic metabolites (Ökmen et
al., 2016). The importance of maize apoplastic leaf PLCPs for plant immunity and during U. maydis
infection in aerial part have been demonstrated in the past (1.4) (van der Linde et al., 2012a; Mueller
et al., 2013; Ziemann et al., 2018). In maize, the basidiomycete fungus U. maydis suppresses an
immune reaction by the production of Pit2, a secreted effector that inhibits the C14 related PLCPs
CP1A and CP1B (Mueller et al., 2013). For this interaction, Pit2 is treated like a substrate by the
PLCPs and acts as a molecular mimicry. Upon cleavage of Pit2, the underlying conserved microbial
inhibitor of proteases (cMIP) is released which in turn yield an even enhanced inhibition of apoplas-
tic maize PLCPs (Misas Villamil et al., 2019). These observations lead to the hypothesis that also
root endophytes might use effector proteins containing motifs similar to cMIP to avoid the activation
of PLCPs and overcome plant immune responses (Misas Villamil et al., 2019). Additionally, the en-
dogenous cystatin CC9 acts as a compatibility factor through fungal activation of JA-related signaling
pathways and thus inhibiting antagonistic SA-related signaling pathways including direct apoplastic
PLCP inhibition (van der Linde et al., 2012a; van der Linde et al., 2012b). Further stressing the
central role of apoplastic PLCPs in plant immunity was the identification of the endogenous peptide
Zip1. This apoplastic peptide is released after cleavage of the propeptide PROZIP1 which needs
the active PLCPs CP1 and CP2 after activation of SA-related immunity. Zip1 in turn leads to further
activation of PLCPs and SA neogenesis (Ziemann et al., 2018).
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Figure 1.4: Regulation of immunity in maize through modulation of PLCP activity.
Induction of SA defense signaling activates apoplastic PLCPs which in turn release Zip1 from its pro-peptide
PROZIP1. Zip1 binds to an unknown receptor and leads to an accumulation of SA which induces SA-signaling
and enhances PLCP activity. The biotrophic pathogen U. maydis activates JA-signaling which leads to an
induction of the endogenous PLCP inhibiting cystatin CC9. Additionally, the effector Pit2 is secreted by the
fungus. Pit2 acts as a molecular mimicry and releases upon cleavage through PLCPs the inhibitory peptide
PID14 inactivating plant PLCPs. (modified from (Eitzen et al., 2019))
In maize, PLCPs were also found to be involved in processes apart from the described SA-related
defense responses. The maize PLCP Mir1 accumulates in vascular tissues upon herbivory wound-
ing and increases resistance to caterpillars, root-feeding herbivores and aphids (Pechan et al., 2002;
Gill et al., 2011; Louis et al., 2015). Most recently, the highly similar Mir1 paralog Mir3 was found to
be active in leaf senescence (Pechan et al., 2002; Gill et al., 2011; Louis et al., 2015; Sekhon et al.,
2019).
1.5 Plant-microbe interactions
In natural conditions, plants are in constant contact with a plethora of organisms that occupy im-
portant roles in plant growth and health. Plants form complex, intimate and dynamic communities
with microorganisms above- and below ground, which have a strong impact on survival and fitness
of all interacting partners. The plant-associated microbe collective (archeae, bacteria, fungi, pro-
tists and viruses) is termed as the microbiota while the term microbiome incorporates all microbial
genomes (Bordenstein et al., 2015). The “holobiont” theory states that those host-microbe systems,
being complex assemblages of diverse organisms, act as unique biological entities and are defined
as “metaorganisms” or holobionts (Margulis et al., 1991; Rosenberg et al., 2007; Rosenberg et al.,
2016). Studies on the functionality of plant-microbe interactions and factors involved in community
assembly and maintenance will lead to a better understanding of plant-microbe holobionts and how
plants benefit from their microbial partners.
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Vascular plants host a variety of fungi. Plant roots are colonized by soil-borne pathogenic fungi but
also by non-pathogenic or mutualistic fungi like arbuscular mycorrhizae (AM) or ectomycorrhizae
(EM) which are mostly associated to woody plants (Osonubi et al., 1991). Mycorrhizal fungi sol-
ubilize nutrients from the soil to make them accessible for the plant and sequester harmful heavy
metal ions to benefit the plant (Jakobsen et al., 1992; Fomina et al., 2005). In the past, fungi have
been less studied as members of the microbiome whereas many studies have been carried out in
human biology targeting especially the gut-microbiome (Garrett, 2017). These approaches have
been transferred to other disciplines including plant biology. Plants offer microbiota several support-
ive micro-environments where it can be distinguished between the ectosphere and the endosphere.
The ectosphere includes plant outer surfaces while the endospere consists of the inner plant tissues
(Berg et al., 2014; Vandenkoornhuyse et al., 2015). Taking plant anatomy into consideration, it can
be discriminated between above-ground and below-ground micro-environments. The aerial parts
consist of the leaf phyllosphere, the fruit carposphere, the flower anthosphere and the seed sper-
mosphere. Below ground level the root-microbiota complex forms the rhizospere, which is located
at the interface between plant root and soil (Berg et al., 2014). Together with the rhizosphere, the
phyllosphere is one of the most studied plant microbiota (Berg et al., 2014).
Plant bacterial microbiota comprise pathogenic, neutral and beneficial microorganisms. Some bac-
teria can cause disease symptoms through the production of phytohormones and phytotoxic com-
pounds. P. syringae is a well-known example of a pathogen infecting a variety of hosts including
tomato, olive, green bean and tobacco. Other examples for bacterial pathogens infecting crops as
potato and banana are Xanthomonas and Ralstonia solanacearum and Xylella fastidiosa (Mansfield
et al., 2012). The success and severity of plant disease depends on multiple factors, such as the
plant resistance, environmental conditions, pathogen population size and biotic factors such as bac-
terial microbiota (Brader et al., 2017).
Above- and belowground microbiota have been shown to reduce disease severity either by
commensal-pathogen interactions or by modulation of plant defense responses (Rudrappa et al.,
2008; De Vrieze et al., 2018). Many examples are known for biocontrol activities against pathogen
infection involving the production of antibiotics, lytic enzymes, volatiles and siderophores (Hopkins
et al., 2017; Berg et al., 2018). Other biocontrol effects rely on modulation of the host hormone
levels and induction of systemic resistance. Studies have shown that particularly bacteria of spe-
cific genera such as Pseudomonas, Streptomyces, Bacillus, Enterobacter, and Burkholderia have
been involved in biocontrol and pathogen suppression (Gómez Expósito et al., 2017; Schlatter et
al., 2017). It was also found that the invasion of Fusarium wilt, caused by Fusarium oxysporum,
is controlled by three bacteria belonging to the taxa of Acidobacteria, Actinobaceria and Firmicutes
(Trivedi et al., 2017).
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Apart from protection from pathogenic infections, plant microbiota can also promote plant growth
either directly or indirectly. Some bacteria are known for their production of phytohormones such as
auxin, cytokinin or gibberellin which affect plant growth through modulation of plant hormonal levels.
Additionally, strains of Pseudomonas spp., Arthrobacter spp, Bacillus spp. and others have been re-
ported to enhance plant growth through secretion of the enzyme 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxlate
(ACC) deaminase (Glick et al., 1998; Compant et al., 2019). This enzyme reduces the concentration
of the plant stress hormone Et, which can be produced from ACC and in turn lowers ethylene’s neg-
ative effect on plant growth (Honma et al., 1978). In wheat and soybean several bacteria, including
Pseudomonas spp., have been identified to promote plant growth by phosphate solubilization, ni-
trogen fixation and other so far unclear mechanisms improving nutrient uptake and stress tolerance
(Rascovan et al., 2016).
Above-ground plant tissues offer unique environments for endophyte and epiphyte interactions. Most
endophytes spread systemically via the xylem to distinct plant compartments, like leaves, stem or
fruit, although it was also shown that they can enter plant tissue through aerial compartments such
as flowers or fruits (Compant et al., 2010; Compant et al., 2011). It was shown that phyllosphere
bacteria are also recruited from the surrounding soil and shaped by the plant and environmental
parameters (Vorholt, 2012; Zarraonaindia et al., 2015). As a consequence, it was observed that
the microorganisms in the endosphere and phyllospere differ on the genus and the species level al-
though an overlap of genera like Pseudomonas and Bacillus was reported (Campisano et al., 2014;
Zarraonaindia et al., 2015). A recent study of the leaf microbiome across 300 maize lines found that
the dominant taxa were sphingomonads and methylobacteria (Wallace et al., 2018). Additionally,
they reported that the composition of phyllosphere bacteria is mainly driven by environmental fac-
tors. Several studies found the taxa of Pseudomonas as being predominant in the anthosphere of
apple, almond, pumpkin, grapefruit and tobacco (Aleklett et al., 2014). Apart from Pseudomonas,
the taxa of Enterobacteriaceae was found to be also dominant in the apple anthosphere (Steven
et al., 2018). The spermosphere is not only related to the anthospere and carposphere but also
to soil microbiota (Compant et al., 2010; Mitter et al., 2017; Glassner et al., 2018). Recently, the
composition of seed microbiota has been revealed to be mainly comprised of Proteobacteria, Acti-
nobacteria, Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes (Johnston-Monje et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2012; Barret et al.,
2015). Generally, the members of the above-ground microbiota are derived from the soil, seeds and
air and adapt to an endophytic or epiphytic life. This adaptation is mainly driven by environmental
conditions.
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At the root level, microbiota have strong impact on modulation of plant physiology and metabolism
under various environmental conditions. Understanding the mechanisms underlying these modula-
tions from the microbiota could be a breakthrough in sustainable agriculture for enhancing crop yield
and quality (Berendsen et al., 2012). Due to these reasons, microbial diversity of root associated
microbiota have been extensively studied after the definition of the core root bacterial microbiome
of A. thaliana by Bulgarelli et al. (2012) and Lundberg et al. (2012).
Root microbiota are actively recruited by plants from surrounding microbial reservoirs. The main
sources are the soil and the rhizosphere but also the phyllosphere, spermosphere and carposphere
(Hardoim et al., 2015). Unlike the human gut microbiota, which is inherited from mothers to children,
the root microbiota is mainly re-formed for each plant and each generation (Bai et al., 2015; van der
Heijden et al., 2015). The source is mainly the soil environment, which is dominated by Proteobacte-
ria, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Acidobacteria, Verrucomicrobacteria and Planctomycetes (Fierer,
2017). However, recent studies revealed the existence of seed bacterial microbiota that might be
transferred vertically across plant generations (Liu et al., 2012; Shade et al., 2017). Unfortunately,
knowledge about this vertically transferred microbiota remains limited.
The complex plant root system provides unique ecological niches for soil bacteria to colonize. Root
associated microbes can be classified depending on their location relative to the root. Microbes of
the rhizosphere are located outside of the root, including a narrow soil layer surrounding the roots.
This area is considered a hot spot of microbial activity and one of the most complex ecosystems
(Hiltner, 1994). Microbes of the rhizoplane directly inhabit the root surface and the endorhiza
hosts the so-called endophytes living inside the root tissue (Berg et al., 2014). It has been shown
for several plant models, including rice, maize and Arabidopsis, that the selection of plant root
bacteria occurs at these locations (Peiffer et al., 2013; Schlaeppi et al., 2014; Edwards et al.,
2015). An enrichment in microbial density was observed from bulk soil to rhizosphere with a loss
of microbial diversity (Bulgarelli et al., 2012). The composition and density of the microbiome of
each compartment is shaped by various effects to a different extend. Soil bacteria are the main
source of the rhizosphere bacteria and have a huge impact on the composition of the rhizosphere
members (Bonito et al., 2014; Vandenkoornhuyse et al., 2015). Additionally, abiotic factors such
as pH, humidity and availability of minerals in the soil influence the rhizosphere bacteria (Fierer,
2017). The effect of the soil and soil bacteria is decreasing over the rhizoplane to the endorhiza.
On the other hand, the plant is also actively shaping the composition and density of associated
bacteria. Root-driven changes in the architecture of the bacterial community was observed for the
wheat rhizosphere. A 10-fold higher abundance of Actinobacteria, Pseudomonads, Oligotrophs and
Copiotrophs was found in the rhizosphere as compared to the bulk soil. These changes over time
were limited to the rhizosphere and rhizoplane, whereas the bacterial composition of the bulk soil
remained unchanged (Donn et al., 2015). Another microbe recruitment effect is due to root exudates
(RE), which can be sensed by bacteria causing the so-called rhizosphere effect (Glick, 2012;
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Mendes et al., 2013). RE are actively secreted molecules from plant roots into the rhizosphere.
They consist of various compounds such as organic acids, amino acids, fatty acids, phenolics, plant
growth regulators, nucleotides, sugars, sterols and vitamins and are known to affect the composition
of root-associated microbiota (Badri et al., 2009). One example of RE sensing was observed for the
rhizosphere of Avena barbata. It was reported that the combination of root exudate chemistry and
bacterial substrate preferences affects the assembly patterns of the bacterial communities in the
rhizosphere (Zhalnina et al., 2018). Furthermore, benzoxazinoids (BXs), a group of defense related
secondary metabolites released by maize roots alters the composition of the bacterial rhizosphere
communities. It was observed that Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria were strongest affected by
BXs (Hu et al., 2018).
Besides from bacteria living and interacting with the plant from the outside, the plants inner tissue
is also colonized by the so-called endophytic bacteria (Hallmann et al., 1997). Their entry inside
the root tissue often occurs via passive processes by wounds or root cracks and emergence points
of lateral roots as well as by active mechanisms (Compant et al., 2005; Sørensen et al., 2007).
The successful colonization of the endorhiza depends on many factors such as the allocation
of plant resources and the adaptions of the endophyte. Some of the most prominent phyla in
grapevine roots were Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, Acidobacteria and
Verrucomicrobia (Burns et al., 2015; Zarraonaindia et al., 2015; Faist et al., 2016; Samad et al.,
2017). Comparable to the bacteria in grapevine, the most prominent bacteria found in maize
roots were Proteobacteria, Bacteriodetes and Firmicutes although the abundance of these phyla
was influenced by the cultivation history of the soil (Correa-Galeote et al., 2018). In general,
the phyla of Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria and Firmicutes were reported to be dominant endo-
phytes (Hallmann et al., 1997; Marquez-Santacruz et al., 2010; Romero et al., 2014; Shi et al., 2014).
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1.6 Aim of this study
Various studies report that PLCPs play a major role in plant immunity. Therefore, we propose
that the modulation of PLCPs displays a conserved mechanism during plant-microbe interactions.
For a first encounter with the plant, microbes need to overcome plant immunity by modulation of
apoplastic PLCP activity. Maize research on plant microbe interactions so far mainly focused on
aerial plant parts. Its interaction with the biotrophic fungus U. maydis provides a great model system
offering methods for fast and easy modifications from the fungal site. However, the discovery of the
conserved cMIP across various kingdoms of microbes colonizing aerial as well as below-ground
plant parts inspired us to further investigate apoplastic PLCPs in the root. During my PhD-project, I
investigated the abundance and activity of apoplastic PLCPs in maize roots. Besides, I studied their
role in plant immunity and regulation of microbe community composition.
My first question was, if apoplastic PLCP composition in roots differs from the known PLCPs in
leaves (van der Linde et al., 2012a). A proteomics approach together with mass spectrometry was
used to identify PLCPs in the maize root apoplast for comparison with leaf PLCPs. It was shown that
PLCPs are involved in SA-mediated defense signaling in maize leaves. The second question was, if
there is a relation between SA-signaling and root apoplastic PLCPs. We investigated PLCP activity
and biochemical characteristics for substrate specificities, pH-stability and inhibitor susceptibility
in the context of sequence and structure differences among tested PLCPs. The last question was
whether root endophytic microbes need PLCP inhibition as a trait for interaction with the plant. To
answer this, I screened root endophytic bacteria and fungi for secretion of PLCP inhibitors.
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2 Results
2.1 Organ specific SA-signaling and PLCP activation
2.1.1 PLCP activation through SA-signaling
The maize genome encodes 52 papain-like cysteine proteases localized in different compartments
such as cytoplasm, vacuole, vesicles and apoplast (Rawlings et al., 2018). In leaf proteomes, sal-
icylic acid (SA) has been described to activate apoplastic PLCPs (van der Linde et al., 2012a). I
aimed to investigate root PLCP content and responses to SA-treatment. Changes in root PLCP
activity and cleavage specificities upon SA-treatment which may indicate changes in PLCP compo-
sition were investigated. To study this, the activity of mock- (2.1A) and SA (2.1B)-treated samples
was tested performing substrate cleavage assays using 10 µM of four synthetic substrates coupled
to a 7-amino-methyl-coumarin (AMC): Phe-Arg-AMC (FR), Phe-Val-Arg-AMC (FVR), Leu-Arg-AMC
(LR) and Arg-Arg-AMC (RR). All these substrates differ in their residue at the P2-position which has
been previously identified to be crucial for PLCP activity specificity (D. Turk et al., 1995; Melanie
Paireder et al., 2016; M. Paireder et al., 2017). RAF showed a preference for cleavage of the LR-
substrate. Additionally, it was observed that in mock samples the FR- as well as the FVR-substrates
were 25% efficiently cleaved compared to the LR-substrate and the RR-substrate was 40% effi-
ciently cleaved compared to the LR-substrate (2.1A). These observed relative preferences did not
change upon SA-treatment but the overall activity raised about five-fold compared to mock-treated
samples (2.1B). It is known that protease activity is sensitive to pH (Beynon et al., 2000). To test if
PLCPs with different pH-optima were induced upon SA-treatment the activity of RAF was measured
in a pH-range from pH 3 – 10 using the LR-substrate. The optimal pH for root apoplastic fluid (RAF)
PLCPs was measured at pH 6 in mock samples and did not change upon SA-treatment (2.1C).
The observed pH-optimum correlated to the measured pH 6 for RAF of mock- and SA-samples and
apoplastic pH of 5-6.5 as reported in literature (Pfanz et al., 1987; Grignon et al., 1991). A general
increased PLCP activity upon SA-treatment was also observed during the pH-range measurements.
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Figure 2.1: SA-mediated PLCP activation in maize.
(A-B) Substrate cleavage assays of root apoplastic fluid (RAF) using synthetic substrates. RAF of mock-
(A) and SA- (B) treated maize roots were tested in substrate cleavage assays using 10 µM of the following
substrates: Z-FR-AMC (FR), BZ-FVR-AMC (FVR), Z-LR-AMC (LR) and Z-RR-AMC (RR). The release of
AMC (relative fluorescent unit = RFU) per minute was calculated and plotted against each substrate. Activity
was normalized to samples treated with E-64. The box signifies the upper (Q3) and lower (Q1) quartiles,
and the median is represented by a thick black line within the box for each substrate. Lower and upper
whiskers represent Q1-1.5 x IQR and Q3+1.5 x IQR, respectively. This experiment was performed using
three independent biological replicates each with technical duplicates.
(C) pH stability of RAF-activity. RAF of mock- (RAF M) and SA-treated (RAF SA) plants were tested for their
activity at different pH (3 to 10) using 10 µM of the substrate Z-LR-AMC. The release of AMC per minute
was measured and plotted against pH. Error bars represent the SEM. Activity was normalized to samples
treated with E-64. The experiment was performed in three independent biological replicates using technical
duplicates.
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2.1.2 Identification of the root specific CP1C
The next aim was to identify the PLCP composition in maize RAF in comparison to PLCPs identified
in leaf apoplastic fluids (LAFs) (van der Linde et al., 2012a). RAF of maize seedlings treated
with SA were isolated to analyze the effect of SA on the activation of root PLCPs. Fractionation
of RAFS by ion exchange chromatography (IEC) followed by an in vitro activity assay using the
substrate Z-FR-AMC showed one distinct peak corresponding to leaf apoplastic PLCPs (2.2A) and
three distinct peaks representing elevated PLCP activities in roots (2.2B). Pre-treatment of leaf
and root apoplastic proteomes with the specific PLCP inhibitor E-64 abolished this activity (2.2A -
B). Interestingly, the observed activity pattern of the root apoplast significantly differs from the leaf
apoplast since the leaf proteome shows 10-20-fold lower activity compared to RAF (2.2A - B). In
a following step, protein fractions corresponding to the three major peaks observed in 2.2B were
pooled and active PLCPs were labeled using DCG-04, a probe that binds covalently and irreversible
to the active site of PLCPs allowing us to monitor the availability of active sites rather than their
abundance (D. Greenbaum et al., 2000; R. A. L. van der Hoorn et al., 2004b). Taking advantage
of the biotin tag present in DCG-04, a pull down purification of labeled proteins was performed.
Signals corresponding to labelled proteins of different molecular weights, were excised from the gel
and subjected to an in - gel digest (IGD) mass spectrometry analysis (2.2C, position A to C). Five
apoplastic PLCPs have been identified in maize RAF (2.2D). The two CP1-isoforms, CP1A and
CP1B, as well as CP2 and XCP2 were detected in roots, correlated to previous identification in the
leaf apoplast (van der Linde et al., 2012a). In addition, a third CP1-like PLCP, CP1C was identified
in roots although it has not been previously identified in leaves (2.2D) (van der Linde et al., 2012a).
Cathepsin B (CathB) which was identified by IGD only in leaves was later also detected by OBD
being present in maize root in this study (2.6) (van der Linde et al., 2012a).
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CP1C was the only PLCP found in position A and B of peak 1 and it was additionally found in position
A of peak 2. In contrast, CP1A and CP1B were not found in peak 1 but in all positions of peak 2 as
well as in position B and C of peak 3. The fact that CP1C was fractionated at different volumes than
CP1A and CP1B might indicate distinct biochemical properties of CP1C compared to the other two
isoforms and can be attributed to differential charges. CP1C has a higher isoelectric point (pI: 5.55,
without signal peptide and prodomain) compared to CP1A and CP1B (pI: 5.09 and 5.10, without
signal peptide and prodomain, respectively). A lower pI corresponds to a stronger negative charge
at a specific pH. We have performed IEC at pH 6 which results in a stronger binding to the resin of
proteins with lower pI and elution at higher salt concentrations. The differences in elution of CP1A,
CP1B and CP1C are therefore in line with their respective pI of the mature protein. All identified
unique peptides were located in the predicted protease C1 domain (CD) which confirms the success
of the DCG-04 pull down targeting solely active proteases (2.2E). Taken together, the comparison
of active PLCPs in leaf- and root proteome revealed the presence of the four PLCPs CP1A, CP1B,
CP2 and XCP2, previously identified in the leaf apoplast (van der Linde et al., 2012a), as well as
one additional root specific PLCP: CP1C.
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Figure 2.2: Identification of maize root PLCPs after ion-exchange chromatography.
(A) Leaf apoplastic fluid (LAF) and (B) root apoplastic fluid (RAF) of maize leaves or roots, pre-treated with 2
mM SA (+SA) were isolated and fractionated using ion exchange chromatography (IEC). Fractions were tested
for PLCP activity using 10 µM of the substrate Z-FR-AMC with (+) or without (-) 2 µM E-64. The release of
AMC (relative fluorescent unit = RFU) per minute was measured and plotted against fraction volume. Peaks
represent fractions of higher PLCP activity that were inhibited when using E-64.
(C) DCG-04 labeling of fractions corresponding to different peaks (B) were pooled and labeled with 2 µM
DCG-04 for 2 h. Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE and detection of biotinylated proteins was per-
formed using an α-streptavidin-HRP antibody. Red squares mark samples subjected to in gel digest (IGD)
and MS analysis. Peaks 1, 2 and 3 correspond to pooled fractions (B) and position A, B and C mark size
separated signals of each peak loaded.
(D) Identification of apoplastic root PLCPs and comparison with leaf proteome. Apoplastic root-PLCPs iden-
tified by MS analysis were compared to PLCPs previously published in leaf apoplastic fluid by van der Linde
et al., 2012a (*). Peak and position (B, C) of PLCPs identified in this study as well as PLCP presence (X) or
absence (7) is indicated.
(E): Analysis of peptides found by mass spectrometry. Displayed is a schematic representation of the identi-
fied PLCPs and the position of peptides found: SP = signal peptide, ID = inhibitory prodomain, PD = protease
C1-domain, P = proline-rich domain, GD = granulin domain. Unique peptides are labelled in black and shared
peptides are labelled in green.
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2.1.3 Expression of identified root PLCPs is unaffected by SA
Previous results in maize showed an increased activity of apoplastic PLCPs after SA-treatment. To
examine how this increased abundance is regulated the expression of several root PLCPs was eval-
uated via qRT-PCR in mock- and SA-treated maize roots (2.3 & 6.1). Expression of the SA-marker
PR3 and PR5 increased significantly upon SA-treatment in maize roots confirming a successful
SA-treatment (Dolezal et al., 2014; Ray et al., 2016). PR3 was shown to possess chitinase activ-
ity explaining its antifungal effects (Dolezal et al., 2014). PR5 on the other hand belongs to the
thaumatin-like proteins (TLPs) (J. Yan et al., 2015). PR5 proteins show structural similarity to thau-
matin, which is a sweet-tasting protein from Thaumatococcus daniellii (van der Wel et al., 1972).
Although their exact mechanism of action is often hard to elucidate TLPs are known for their anti-
fungal activity in vitro and in vivo and can cause leakage of intracellular components of target cells
and disrupt the pH gradient across membranes (Roberts et al., 1990; D. Liu et al., 1994; Abad et al.,
1996). The expression did not change significantly for any of the tested root apoplstic PLCPs upon
SA-treatment (2.3) indicating that transcriptional regulation of the tested PLCPs is not involved in the
observed increase in PLCP activity after SA-treatment (2.1A – B).
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Figure 2.3: SA-induced root PLCP expression in maize.
Expression pattern of root apoplastic maize PLCPs. qRT-PCR analysis of root apoplastic maize PLCPs of
mock- and SA-treated plants. Fold change of expression in SA/mock samples for the SA-marker genes PR3
and PR5 and the maize PLCPs: CP1A, CP1B, CP1C, CathB, CP2 and XCP2 is displayed. Expression
was normalised to expression levels of the housekeeping gene GAPDH. Error bars represent the SEM. P-
values were calculated with an unpaired t-test. *P<0.05. The experiment was performed in three independent
biological replicates using technical triplicates.
2.1.4 SA-induced changes in protein abundance of root apoplastic fluids
A further aim was to characterize the changes occurring on apoplastic protein abundance upon
SA-treatment focusing on PLCPs especially the novel root specific CP1C and potential involvement
in SA-signaling. For this, RAF from plants pre-treated with 2 mM SA or mock was labelled using
DCG-04. Besides an increase in activity, a shift into lower molecular weight signals was noticed
after treatment with SA, suggesting that some PLCPs become less active, while others are activated
or post-translationally modified through SA-treatment (2.4A). To investigate the observed root speci-
ficity, the expression pattern of CP1C in leaves and roots was compared to the expression of the five
maize leaf PLCPs. Using publicly available B73 expression data of untreated maize leaves and roots
(maizegdb.org), PLCP expression patterns were displayed using a heat map in which root gene ex-
pression was normalized to leaves (2.4B). Overall, apoplastic PLCPs seem to be higher expressed
in roots compared to leaves, which correlates with the higher enzyme activity level observed in roots
compared to leaves (2.2A - B). CP1B, CP2, XCP2 and CathB show a slightly higher expression
level in roots, whereas CP1A expression is slightly stronger in leaves (2.4B). CP1C transcripts are
detected in leaves, but its expression is about 6-fold higher in roots (2.4B). Remarkably, of all six
PLCPs, CP1C shows the strongest differential expression in roots compared to leaves. To under-
stand if the expression levels found for the PLCPs correlate with their abundance and their activity
shot-gun analysis was performed together with a DCG-04 pull down. Abundance is described as the
total pool of proteins, active and inactive present in the proteome. Roots of maize seedlings were
treated with mock or SA. After two days, RAF was isolated and one part was used for shot-gun analy-
sis while the other part was labeled with DCG-04 (2.4C). A comparison between protein abundance
in mock vs. SA-treated samples has been represented using a volcano plot (2.4D). Remarkably,
the total abundance of PLCPs did not change after SA-treatment (2.4D, red) suggesting a post-
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translational activation to explain the SA-induced increase in RAF PLCP activity (2.1 & 2.4A). The
majority of proteins (84.2%) do not change significantly in abundance upon SA-treatment but 7.9%
show differential behaviour being significantly more abundant in the apoplast after SA-treatment
(2.4E).
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Figure 2.4: Abundance and activity of root apoplastic PLCPs after SA-treatment.
(A) DCG-04 labeling of root apoplastic fluid (RAF) pre-treated with 2 mM SA or mock. RAF was preincubated
for 30 min either with 20 µM E-64 or DMSO. Samples were labeled with 2 µM DCG-04 for 2 h and analyzed
with SDS-PAGE. Biotinylated proteins were detected using an α-streptavidin-HRP antibody.
(B) Expression pattern of six apoplastic PLCPs. Relative expression of root apoplastic maize PLCPs in un-
treated B73 based on publicly available data (Winter et al., 2007; R. S. Sekhon et al., 2011; Carson M. Andorf
et al., 2016; Stelpflug et al., 2016). Mean expression of leaves and roots at different developmental stages
was calculated and normalized to leaf expression for individual PLCPs. The heat map represents a one – to
– one comparison for each PLCP. PLCPs were clustered based on their relative expression pattern to leaves.
(C) Schematic overview of MS experimental setup. Roots of maize plants were treated with 2 mM SA or mock.
Apoplastic fluid of four biological replicates was isolated 12 h after treatment. One part of the apoplastic fluid
was used for shotgun analysis to investigate protein abundance (I) and the other part was used for a DCG-04
pull down of labelled PLCPs followed by on bead digest (OBD) (II). Both, samples I and II, were subjected to
mass spectrometry analysis for protein identification and quantification.
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(D) Protein abundance in roots after SA-treatment. A comparison of protein abundance between mock- and
SA-treated RAFs is displayed in a volcano plot. Fold change differences between treatments against negative
log p-value is plotted. Cysteine proteases are labelled in red and cysteine protease inhibitors are labelled in
blue. The black line represents the threshold for significant changes. Proteins above the line have a –Log p >
1.8 and show at least a Log2 = 0.8-fold change between treatments.
(E) Comparison of protein abundance after SA-treatment. Changes in protein abundance after SA-treatment
compared to mock-treated plants were displayed using a Venn diagram. Total numbers of identified proteins
and percentages are indicated. Proteins significantly less abundant in SA-treated samples compared to mock
are labelled in blue. Not differential proteins are labelled in purple and significantly more abundant proteins in
SA-treated samples compared to mock are shown in red.
Analysis of the protein abundance after SA-treatment showed an increase of proteins associated
with SA-signaling confirming a successful treatment (Schulze Hüynck et al., 2019). An excerpt of
SA-induced changes in protein abundance is displayed in 2.5. A strong increase was observed for
Thioredoxin. Thioredoxins are involved in the catalysis of oligomer to monomer conversion of NPR1,
important for its nuclear localization and function as a positive transcription factor for SA-signaling
associated PR-genes (Tada et al., 2008). The pathogen related PR10 is induced upon Aspergillus
flavus infection in maize seeds and was shown to act antifungal in addition to displaying ribonu-
clease activity in vitro (Chen et al., 2010). This is in line with the observation of increased protein
abundance of the TLP zeamatin in SA-treated samples. Zeamatin leads to leakage of intracellu-
lar components of Neurospora crassa (Roberts et al., 1990) and inhibits trypsin and α-amylases
from insects as well (Schimoler-O’Rourke et al., 2001). Another reaction to pathogen attack is the
consolidation of the cell wall to prevent pathogenic penetration trough reposition of lignin in the cell
wall (Lange et al., 1995; Cheong et al., 2002). Correlated to the importance of lignin, we found
cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase, a key enzyme in lignin biosynthesis which was shown to increase
disease resistance in A. thaliana to be more abundant upon SA-treatment (Tronchet et al., 2010).
Interestingly we also found higher abundance of the SA biosynthesis related shikimate biosynthe-
sis protein (D’Maris Amick Dempsey et al., 2011). The plastid localized shikimate pathway leads
to a supply of chorismate. This acts mainly as a precursor for the synthesis of aromatic amino
acids, such as tryptophan, phenylalanine and tyrosin but also serves as a starting substance for the
generation of secondary metabolites and the isochorismatesynthase dependent (ICS) synthesis of
SA (D’Maris Amick Dempsey et al., 2011; Maeda et al., 2012). Additionally, we saw an increased
abundance of several glutathione-s-transferases (GSTs) and actin-depolimerisation factor 10. GST
enzymes are known to be involved in SA-mediated SAR, although the exact mechanisms remain elu-
sive (Chen et al., 1993; Vernooij et al., 1994; Ryals et al., 1995). Stability of the cytoskeleton is an
important trait for eukaryotic cells. Studies of plant programmed cell death (PCD) propose an actin-
depolimerisation-mediated PCD for example in pollen maturation and embryo-genesis (Smertenko
et al., 2003; Thomas et al., 2006; Franklin-Tong et al., 2008). Phenazines, which can be used as
a biocontrol agent, are cyclic lipoproteins (CLPs) mostly known to be produced by some archaea
and eubacteria like Pseudomonas fluorescence and their antagonistic activity against soil-borne
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pathogens (Thomashow et al., 1988; Mavrodi et al., 2010). Interestingly, we also found higher
amounts of this compound in SA-samples which may be derived from root associated putative bene-
ficial bacteria. SA signaling also involves post-translational activation of the 26S proteasome leading
to protein degradation fitting to increased levels of 26S proteasome in our samples (Gu et al., 2010).
We observed reduced levels of E3 ubiquitin ligase upon SA-treatment which was recently shown to
induce JA-mediated defense through labeling of the JA defense repressor JAV1 for degradation (Ali
et al., 2019). Also, in line to an increased SA-signaling we found less vignain and LRR-extensins.
Vignain is a PLCP involved in mobilization of stored seed proteins, PCD and is predicted to act in
defense responses towards insects like the maize PLCP Mir1 and may therefore be associated to
JA/Et-signaling (Helm et al., 2008; Castano-Duque et al., 2018). LRR-extensins are involved in root
hair growth which fits to its lower abundance due to a plant trade-off between immunity and growth
favoring defense related metabolism for the cost of growth (Ringli, 2005; Draeger et al., 2015). Sur-
prisingly, we found reduced levels of phenylalanine ammonia-lyases (PALs) in SA-treated samples.
These enzymes catalyze the first step of the PAL pathway for SA-synthesis (D’Maris Amick Dempsey
et al., 2011). Also, we observed a reduction of endochitinase abundance in SA samples, which are
known to directly attack fungal pathogens through their fungal cell wall degrading activity (Yan et al.,
2015). Interestingly, it was found that the abundance of the cystatin P31726, an endogenous cys-
teine protease inhibitor, was increased almost fourfold after SA-treatment whereas the abundance
of other cysteine protease inhibitors did not change (2.4D, blue & 2.5).
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Figure 2.5: Changes in abundance of SA-related proteins after SA-treatment.
Excerpt of SA-related proteins changed in abundance upon SA-treatment from 2.4D. Displayed are the protein,
respective database IDs, Log2 fold-change SA/mock and references were the role of these proteins in SA
signaling has been described.
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To get more insight into the SA-effect on activation of apoplastic PLCPs a DCG-04 pull down of
SA-treated and mock plant AFs was performed followed by an on bead digest (OBD) and mass
spectrometry analysis. MS/MS counts were plotted against identified proteins (2.6A). The majority
of peptides found in this pull down correspond to PLCPs confirming an enrichment of those proteases
after DCG-04 labeling (Schulze Hüynck et al., 2019). In agreement with the previously described
IGD, performed on samples separated by ion-exchange chromatography (IEC), peptides for CP1A,
CP1B, CP1C, CP2 and XCP2 were identified in the OBD-samples (2.6A). Additionally, peptides
for CathB were identified, which has not been identified in the previous IGD-MS analysis made for
maize root apoplast (2.2D & E; 2.6A) likely, due to its isoelectric point of 5.49 close to the conditions
used for the IEC (pH 6). Remarkably, the activities of the previously characterized PLCPs CP1A,
CP1B, CP1C, CP2, XCP2 and CathB and five additionally detected PLCPs do not change signifi-
cantly after SA-treatment compared to mock. One of these five unchanged PLCPs was found to be
another member of the CP1-like PLCPs CP1D which shares high sequence similarity with CP1C.
In contrast, three other PLCPs were identified with significantly increased active protein abundance,
up to 70-fold, after SA-treatment: B4FS65 belonging to the cysteine protease superfamily, B4FYA3
a xylem bark cysteine peptidase and Q10716 a cysteine proteinase 1 (2.6). With these experiments
the presence of the previously leaf identified PLCPs, CP1A, CP1B, CP1C, CP2 and XCP2 was
demonstrated in the root apoplast and additionally, CathB was identified together with other eight
PLCPs, which have not been previously found in the IEC root apoplast analysis. Three of the newly
identified PLCPs seem to be activated upon SA-treatment.
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Figure 2.6: SA-mediated activation of root apoplastic PLCPs.
DCG-04 labelled and streptavidin pulled down samples were subsequently on bead digested (OBD; trypsin)
(2.5). The tryptic peptides were then analyszed by LC-MS/MS and compared between treatments.
(A) MS/MS-counts were plotted against identified PLCPs in both treatments. MS/MS-counts of SA-treatments
are labelled in dark grey and MS/MS-counts of mock-treated samples are labelled in light grey. Error bars
represent the SEM. P-values were calculated with an unpaired t-test. *P<0.05; **P<0.01.
(B) The ratio of the number of measured MS/MS spectra (MS/MS-counts) after SA-treatment compared
against the number of MS/MS counts in a mock-treated sample was calculated and plotted. The experiments
were performed using four independent biological replicates.
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2.1.5 Phylogeny of maize PLCPs
To get insights into the subfamily classification of the newly identified root apoplastic proteases the
sequence similarity of maize apoplastic PLCPs was evaluated using phylogeny. A phylogenetic tree
using the maximum likelihood method was generated by Dr. Jasper Depotter using the following
sequences: 52 maize PLCP sequences from B73 retrieved from the MEROPS database (Rawlings
et al., 2018), the five previous PLCPs identified from Early Golden Bantam (EGB) leaves and the
nine newly identified root PLCPs. Additionally, for the subfamily classification, one type member
of each PLCP subfamily of A. thaliana (Richau et al., 2012) was included. Two serine proteases
from A. thaliana (AtDGP11 and AtDEGP2) were used as outgroup (Beers et al., 2004; Richau et al.,
2012) (2.7). PLCPs were classified into nine subfamilies: RD21-like (1), CEP1-like (2), XCP2-like
(3), XBCP3-like (4), THI1-like (5), SAG12-like (6), RD19A-like (7), AALP-like (8) and CTB3-like (9).
The largest group of maize PLCPs belongs to the RD21-like subfamily (17 members), followed by
members of the SAG12-like subfamily (12 members), the THI1-like subfamily (11 members) and
CEP1-like subfamily (8 members). Other PLCP subfamilies are represented by few members (2.7).
All identified apoplastic CP1-like PLCPs, CP1A, CP1B, CP1C and CP1D carrying a granulin do-
main, cluster together into the subfamily 1 of RD21-like together with previously identified apoplas-
tic PLCPs like Mir1-3. CP1C and CP1D are phylogenetically closer to Mir1 (MER0003752), Mir2
(MER0003753) and a pseudotzain whereas CP1A and CP1B are closer to Mir3 although all four
CP1-like PLCPs show high sequence and structural similarities (2.7, 2.8, 2.11). It was noticed that
CP1A from EGB is highly similar in sequence (91% identity of amino acids) to Mir3 (MER0003754)
from B73 indicating that CP1A is the corresponding Mir3 in EGB. CathB, CP2 and XCP2 grouped
into the subfamilies CTB3-like, AALP-like and XCP2-like, respectively (2.7). The SA activated PLCP
B4FS65 (MER036246) belongs to the THI1-like subfamily, whereas Q10716 (MER0001404) was
found to be present in the RD19A-like subfamily (2.7). Sequence alignment of the SA activated
PLCP B4FYA3 (MER0137791) showed high sequence similarity to CP14 (MER0137791) belonging
to subfamily of XBCP3-like PLCPs. B4FYA3 is homolog to Nicotiana benthamiana and N. tabaccum
CP14 proteins described to be involved in programmed cell death (Zhao et al., 2013; Paireder et al.,
2016). The remaining four non SA-responsive PLCPs A0A1D6KMS8, A0A1D6GGX8, A0A1D6LPA1
and A0A1D6ER43 belong to the subfamilies CEP1-like, SAG12-like, RD21-like and AALP-like, re-
spectively. A0A1D6KMS8 was identified as a vignain and A0A1D6LPA1 shows high similarity to Mir2
(MER0003753). Both, vignains and Mir2 are known to be involved in PCD and anti-insect defense
(Castano-Duque et al., 2018).
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Figure 2.7: Phylogeny of apoplastic maize-PLCPs.
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52 maize PLCP sequences of the line B73 retrieved from the MEROPS database (Rawlings et al., 2018), the
five previously in leaves identified PLCPs from Early golden Bantam (EGB) (van der Linde et al., 2012a) and
the nine newly identified root PLCPs were used to generate a phylogenetic tree. Additionally, we included one
type member of each PLCP subfamily of A. thaliana and two serine proteases DEGP2 and DGP11 from A.
thaliana as outgroup (Beers et al., 2004; Richau et al., 2012). We used full length sequences including signal
peptide, prodomain, protease C1-domain and, if present, proline-rich domain and granulin domain as was
used before in Richau et al., 2012. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths measured in the number of
substitutions per site. Sequences were aligned using MAFFT (v7.407) (Katoh et al., 2013). RAxML with the
GTRGAMMA substitution model (v8.2.0) was used for the construction of the tree (Stamatakis, 2014). The
robustness was assessed using 100 bootstrap replicates. Apoplastic EGB maize PLCPs were highlighted
according to the organs they were found in: leaves (green) roots (red). The SA-activated root PLCPs (2.6) are
highlighted in orange. Numbers indicate the PLCP subfamilies based on Richau et al., 2012.
2.1.6 Biochemical characterization of root specific CP1C
Granulin containing PLCPs of the subfamily 1, such as Mir1 from maize or RD21 from Arabidopsis
are known to play crucial roles related to plant defense and senescence (Lopez et al., 2007; Shindo
et al., 2012). Here CP1C, a root specific granulin containing PLCP closely related to CP1A and CP1B
was identified. Sequence analysis of mature CP1C compared to CP1A and CP1B revealed high
similarities, 74% identity, at the amino acid level (2.8A). All three proteases contain a predicted N-
terminal secretion signal, an inhibitory prodomain, including the core structure peptide ERFNIN with
a substitution of I95V in CP1B and CP1C, and a C-terminal granulin domain (2.8A). CP1C catalytic
triad consists of three main residues: C179, H316 and N336, as well as Q173, which was shown
to stabilize the oxyanion during the catalytic reaction (2.8A & C) (Menard et al., 1991). Sequence
variation was observed between predicted domains e.g. signal peptide and inhibitory prodomain and
between inhibitory prodomain and protease C1-domain and at the C-terminal granulin domain (2.8A).
To further analyze CP1C at the structural level a three dimensional model was predicted based on
the cysteine protease caricain (PDB: 1pciA) (Groves et al., 1996; Kelley et al., 2015). An overlay
of the models predicted for the mature CP1A and CP1C was performed. The majority of residue
changes appeared to be located on the surface of the proteins (2.8B). Out of 53 different surface
residues between CP1A and CP1C, 25 were predicted to cause a minor impact for the structure due
to similar biochemical properties. Of all changes, only three differential amino acids were located
inside CP1C: D172N, A186S, and K335R. All three amino acids are predicted to be located in close
proximity to the active site (2.8C). Interestingly, the catalytic groove seems to be narrower in CP1C
compared to CP1A. A different orientation of the basic amino acids K335R close to N336 between
CP1A and CP1C might explain the distinct catalytic properties and substrate preferences (2.8C).
Altogether, CP1A and CP1C seem to share similar sequence homology and structure although
differences on the surface of CP1C might result into different interaction partners.
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Figure 2.8: Sequence and structural comparison of maize apoplastic CP1-like PLCPs.
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(A) Sequence homology between CP1-like PLCPs. Amino acid sequences of apoplastic CP1-like PLCPs:
CP1A, CP1B, and CP1C of the maize line EGB were aligned to evaluate their sequence conservation. Dark
grey background indicates conserved amino acids among all three PLCPs, light grey background indicates
similar amino acids among two PLCPs and white background indicates different amino acids. Signal peptide
(SP, brown), inhibitory prodomain (ID, blue), protease C1-domain (PD, red), proline-rich domain (P, orange)
and granulindomain (GD, purple) were predicted. Amino acids forming the ERFNIN motif are labelled in
green and amino acids of the active site C179, H316, N336 and the H316 stabilising Q173 are labelled in
yellow.
(B) Structure similarities between CP1A and CP1C. A 3D-model of superimposed mature CP1A and CP1C
was generated. CP1A (grey) and CP1C (green) from EGB were modelled without signal peptide, inhibitory
prodomain and granulin doman using Phyre2 (Kelley et al., 2015) based on the crystal structure of caricain
PDB: 1pciA (Groves et al., 1996). The active site C179, H316, N336 and Q173 are indicated in yellow (CP1A)
and red (CP1C), respectively.
(C) Close-up of the active site of superimposed CP1A and CP1C. Differences in the catalytic grooves of
CP1A and CP1C (B) were examined. The active site C179, H316, N336 and Q173 are indicated in yellow
(CP1A) and red (CP1C), respectively. Amino acid differences D172N, A186S and K335R were modelled
from CP1A (grey) to CP1C (green).
To study if CP1C also shares biochemical properties with other apoplastic PLCPs, found in roots and
leaves, their substrate specificity was analyzed. CP1A, CP1B, CP1C, XCP2, CP2 and CathB were
transiently overexpressed in N. benthamiana using Agrobacterium and after three days apoplastic
fluids were isolated and tested for their activity using the activity-based probe MV201 (Richau et
al., 2012) (2.9A). For CathB and XCP2 a double band was seen in ABPP labelled samples which
could be due to different steps of maturation or post-translational modifications, such as glycosilation
(2.9A). Additionally, the catalytic inactive mutant CP1Amut was used as a negative control, as well
as overexpressed cytosolic GFP. Both, CP1Amut and GFP were used to differentiate the endoge-
nous activity of N. benthamiana PLCPs from the overexpressed maize PLCPs (2.9A & 6.2). Purity
of apoplastic fluids from cellular contaminants was ensured by an immunoblot for the exclusively
cellular RuBisCo for leaf AF and histone 3 (6.3A & B). An immunoblot to quantify PLCPs was unsuc-
cessful, as the C-terminal His-tag from CP1C as well as the tags of the other PLCPs was cleaved off
in N. benthamiana (personal note from Dr. J. Misas Villamil) (6.4) leaving ABPP as the best option to
quantify active protein content. Apoplastic fluids were tested in a substrate cleavage assay using 10
µM of four synthetic substrates coupled to a 7-amino-methyl-coumarin (AMC) as described before
(2.1). Activity was then normalized to the CP1Amut and the GFP-control. Based on the literature,
hydrophobic amino acids as well as Arg are predicted to be favored by PLCPs (Niemer et al., 2016;
Paireder et al., 2017). All tested substrates carried an Arg in the P1-position but differed in their
residue at the P2-position which has been previously identified to be crucial for PLCP activity (Turk
et al., 1995; Paireder et al., 2016; Paireder et al., 2017). All overexpressed PLCPs show a pre-
ferred cleavage activity for the substrate LR (2.9B). The basal PLCP activity of N. benthamiana also
shows LR cleavage preference although with reduced levels in comparison to the overexpressed
samples (6.2). CP1A and CP1B also cleave RR, FR and FVR despite CP1B slightly preference
for FR. Strikingly, the root specific CP1C differs in the substrate cleavage preference from CP1A
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and CP1B which may be explained by unequal substrate accessibility to their active site. It mostly
processes the LR-substrate displaying only trace amounts of activity towards other substrates. This
LR unique cleavage preference resembles the cleavage specificities of the phylogenetically distant
XCP2 and CathB (PLCP subfamily 3 and 9, respectively) (2.9B). CP2 shows generally very low
cleavage activity towards the tested substrates (2.9B), although it is active and highly overexpressed
in N. benthamiana using ABPP (2.9A). The low cleavage activity of CP2 in contrast to strong activity
signals in ABPP may indicate distinct substrate specificities for this protease in comparison to the
other tested apoplastic PLCPs.
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Figure 2.9: Differential substrate specificities of apoplastic PLCPs.
(A) Activity of heterologous expressed maize apoplastic PLCPs. Leaf apoplastic fluids of N. benthamiana
overexpressed PLCPs: CP1A, CP1B, CP1C, Cathepsin B (CathB), CP2, XCP2 and the catalytic inactive
CP1A mutant CP1Amut were isolated and labelled with the probe MV201 (Richau et al., 2012). Samples were
pre-incubated for 30 min either with 20 µM E-64 (+), a covalent and irreversible PLCP inhibitor (Barrett et al.,
1982), or DMSO (-) followed by 2 h labeling with 0.2 µM MV201 (Richau et al., 2012). Labeled PLCPs were
visualized by fluorescence scanning (Ex. 532 nm, Em. 580 nm). SyproRuby stain (Ex. 450 nm, Em. 610 nm)
was performed for visualization of sample loading.
(B) Substrate cleavage assays of PLCPs using synthetic substrates. Signal quantification from (A) was used
to normalize for equal amounts of active PLCPs in this assay. Recombinant PLCPs were tested in substrate
cleavage assays using 10 µM of the following substrates: Z-FR-AMC (FR), BZ-FVR-AMC (FVR), Z-LR-AMC
(LR) and Z-RR-AMC (RR). The release of AMC (relative fluorescent unit = RFU) per minute was calculated and
plotted against each substrate. Activity was normalized to samples treated with E-64. Data was represented in
a boxplot as described before. This experiment was performed using three independent biological replicates
each with technical duplicates.
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As a second approach to the biochemical characterization of CP1C, the inhibitory profile of apoplas-
tic CP1-like PLCPs towards characterized inhibitors was tested: E-64, a covalent and irreversible
PLCP inhibitor (Hanada et al., 1978; Barrett et al., 1981; Barrett et al., 1982), CC9, an endogenous
cystatin (van der Linde et al., 2012a) and cMIP, a conserved microbial inhibitor of proteases shown to
inhibit maize PLCPs (Misas Villamil et al., 2019). To test their inhibitory efficiency towards the CP1-
like PLCPs, an inhibitor concentration range using a substrate cleavage assay with Z-LR-AMC was
performed. Equal amounts of active PLCPs were used based on signal quantification from MV201
labelled apoplastic fluids (6.5). The cleavage activity of each PLCP in the absence of inhibitors was
set to 100% and plotted against Log of inhibitor concentration. E-64 and CC9 show strong inhibition
of PLCPs already in the nanomolar-range, with E-64 being a stronger inhibitor for all tested PLCPs
than CC9 (2.10A & B). On the contrary, micromolar concentrations of cMIP were needed to reach
inhibition (2.10C). CP1C is most susceptible towards E-64 compared to CP1A and CP1B (2.10A)
and shows a tendency to be less susceptible towards CC9 (2.10B). Strikingly, cMIP is least effective
for CP1B and most effective for CP1A inhibition. CP1C shows an intermediate susceptibility towards
cMIP and at lower inhibitor concentrations, between 30 nM and 250 nM, CP1C activity seems to be
enhanced. On the contrary, CP1A and CP1B show a gradually, dose-dependent reduction in activity
with increasing cMIP concentration (2.10C).
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Figure 2.10: CP1-like proteases show distinct inhibitory profiles.
Apoplastic fluids of N. benthamiana overexpressed CP1A, CP1B and CP1C were evaluated for their activity
using 10 µM of the substrate Z-LR-AMC (LR). The inhibitory profile for E-64 (A), CC9, an endogenous cystatin
(van der Linde et al., 2012a) (B) and cMIP, a conserved microbial inhibitor of proteases (Misas Villamil et al.,
2019) (C) was tested. We used equal amounts of active PLCPs based on signal quantification from MV201
labeling of apoplastic fluids (6.5). Inhibitor concentrations ranged from 15 pM to 128 µM. Activity was set to
100% in the absence of inhibitor. Normalized values were plotted against Log of inhibitor concentration in
nM. The experiment was performed in three independent biological replicates each with technical duplicates.
A nonlinear fit based on a dose response function was performed and IC50-values were calculated. Error
bars represent the SEM. Significance was calculated using an unpaired t-test and differing letters behind the
IC50-values indicate significant differences (P<0.05).
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2.1.7 The CP1-like CP1D protease
Together with the previously described novel SA-associated root apoplastic PLCPs the CP1-like
PLCP CP1D was identified which displays high sequence similarity to CP1C (92.8%). CP1D, like
CP1C and other CP1-like PLCPs consists of a secretion signal for apoplastic localization followed
by an inhibitory prodomain, including the core structure peptide ERFNIN with a I91V substitution,
and a C1-protease domain. Specific to all CP1-like PLCPs, CP1D also shows a proline-rich motif c-
terminal to the protease domain followed by a granulin domain (2.11). CP1D displays high sequence
similarity throughout the mentioned domains, only showing small amino acid deletions in the proline-
rich motif, the inhibitory domain and the signal peptide. In contrast to the previously described
protein alignment in this study (2.8A) even high similarity in the interdomain regions of CP1C and
CP1D could be seen (2.11).
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Figure 2.11: Sequence comparison of maize apoplastic CP1-like PLCPs CP1C and CP1D.
Sequence similarity between CP1C and CP1D. Amino acid sequences of CP1C and CP1D of the maize line
EGB were aligned to evaluate their sequence conservation. Black background indicates conserved amino
acids among both PLCPs, light grey background indicates similar amino acids among the two PLCPs and
white background indicates different amino acids or gaps. Signal peptide (SP, brown), inhibitory prodomain
(ID, blue), protease C1-domain (PD, red), proline-rich domain (P, orange) and granulin domain (GD, purple)
were predicted. Amino acids forming the ERFNIN motif are labelled in green and amino acids of the active
site C175, H312, N332 and the H312 stabilising Q169 are labelled in yellow.
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Due to the high sequence similarity and the fact that CP1D is localized on chromosome 2 whereas
CP1C is localized on chromosome 10 the role of these two PLCPs and their putative redundancy was
addressed (Portwood JL II et al., 2018 ). A three-dimensional model was predicted on the cysteine
protease caricain (PDB: 1pciA) to compare the structural characteristics of CP1C and CP1D. An
overlay of the models for mature CP1C (grey) and CP1D (green) was performed (2.12A-B). All eleven
amino acid changes are located on the surface. Of them, only P337A is located in relative proximity
to the catalytic triad C175, H312 and N332 which is conserved in their position in the molecules.
Strikingly, the orientation of the H312 imidazole side chain is different for CP1D compared to CP1C.
The His side chain in CP1C is oriented inside towards the catalytic triad similar to the orientation
seen for CP1A (2.8B-C). In contrast, H312 in CP1D is oriented outward (2.12B).
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Figure 2.12: Structural comparison of maize apoplastic CP1D and CP1C.
(A) Structure similarities between CP1C and CP1D. A 3D-model of superimposed mature CP1C and CP1D
was generated. CP1C (grey) and CP1D (green) from EGB were modelled without signal peptide, inhibitory
prodomain and granulin doman using Phyre2 (Kelley et al., 2015) based on the crystal structure of caricain
PDB: 1pciA (Groves et al., 1996). The active site C175, H312, N332 and Q169 are indicated in yellow (CP1C)
and red (CP1D), respectively.
(B) Close-up of the active site of superimposed CP1C and CP1D. Differences in the catalytic grooves of CP1C
and CP1D (A) were examined. The active site C175, H312, N332 and Q169 are indicated in yellow (CP1C)
and red (CP1D), respectively. Amino acid difference P336A was modelled from CP1C (grey) to CP1D (green).
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In addition, CP1D was recombinant expressed in N. benthamiana for further biochemical character-
ization. A C-terminal mCherry tag was fused to CP1D as well as to CP1Amut which were used as
controls together with GFP. mCherry can be detected performing an immunoblot even after cleavage
from the protein of interest and acts as a measure for protein expression. Heterologous expression
in N. benthamiana followed by AF isolation and an immunoblot with α-mCherry antibody showed
signal for cleaved, but not full length mCherry in the apoplast for CP1D. No mCherry signals were
detectable for CP1Amut and the negative control GFP (2.13A). The observed signals for cleaved
mCherry confirmed successful expression of mCherry tagged CP1D. To confirm the presence of
active CP1D, an ABPP on the same samples using the probe DCG-04 was performed. A strong
signal for active CP1D in contrast to weak signals for CP1Amut and GFP were observed, indicating
that these are background signals derived from N. benthamina PLCPs (2.13B).
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Figure 2.13: Recombinant overexpression of the maize root PLCP CP1D.
(A) Immunoblot of heterologous expressed CP1D. CP1D and CP1Amut were fused with a C-terminal mCherry
tag and recombinant expressed in N. benthamiana. Leaf apoplastic fluids were isolated and samples were an-
alyzed together with leaf apoplastic fluid of heterologous expressed GFP using SDS-PAGE. mCherry-tagged
proteins were detected using a primary α-mCherry antibody followed by a secondary α-mouse-HRP antibody.
Coomassie stain shows the loading control. This experiment was performed in three independent biological
replicates showing similar results. This figure is an excerpt of 2.16B.
(B) DCG-04 labeling of heterologous expressed maize root PLCPs. Leaf apoplastic fluids from (A) were la-
belled with the probe DCG-04. Samples were pre-incubated for 30 min with (+) or without (-) 20 µM E-64
followed by 2 h labeling with 2 µM DCG-04 and analyzed with SDS-PAGE. Biotinylated proteins were de-
tected using an α-streptavidin-HRP antibody. Coomassie stain shows the loading control. This experiment
was performed in three independent biological replicates showing similar results. This figure is an excerpt of
2.16C.
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To confirm substrate specificities, substrate cleavage assays were performed as described before
(2.1). In line with all so far tested PLCPs, CP1D showed highest cleavage activity for the LR-
substrate (2.14A & 2.9B). CP1D did not show cleavage activity for RR and only marginal cleavage
for FVR but moderate cleavage activity for the FR substrate in contrast to the substrate specificity
pattern observed for CP1C (2.14A & 2.9B). To investigate whether CP1D shows a distinct inhibitory
profile the same set of PLCP inhibitors were tested as described before (2.10). The resulting in-
hibition curves of CP1D were displayed together with the previously described CP1-like PLCPs for
clearer distinction (2.14B – D). CP1D shows similar susceptibility as CP1C towards E-64 which is
higher than that of CP1A and CP1B while CP1D and CP1C differ strongly in their susceptibility to-
wards CC9 (2.14B & C). Compared to all CP1-like PLCPs, CP1C seems to be least susceptible
to CC9 inhibition. In contrast to CP1C, CP1D displays the highest susceptibility to this endoge-
nous cystatin (2.14C). cMIP is showing lowest inhibition towards CP1C whereas CP1B and CP1D
are stronger inhibited and CP1A is the strongest. In addition to that, the activation effect that was
observed for CP1C at lower concentration is not present for CP1D, like seen for CP1A and CP1B
(2.14D).
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Figure 2.14: Biochemical characterisation of CP1D in relation to previously described apoplastic CP1-
like PLCPs.
(A) Substrate cleavage assays of CP1D using synthetic substrates. Recombinant CP1D was tested in sub-
strate cleavage assays using 10 µM of the following substrates: Z-FR-AMC (FR), BZ-FVR-AMC (FVR), Z-
LR-AMC (LR) and Z-RR-AMC (RR). The release of AMC (relative fluorescent unit = RFU) per minute was
calculated and plotted against each substrate. Activity was normalized to samples treated with E-64. Data
was represented in a boxplot as described before. This experiment was performed using three independent
biological replicates each with technical duplicates.
(B-D) CP1D protease shows no distinct inhibitory profiles compared to CP1-like PLCPs. Apoplastic fluids of
recombinant in N. benthamiana produced CP1A, CP1B, CP1C and CP1D were evaluated for their activity
using 10 µM of the substrate Z-LR-AMC (LR). The inhibitory profile for E-64 (B), CC9, (C) and cMIP (D) was
tested. Inhibitor concentrations ranged from 15 pM to 128 µM. Activity was set to 100% in the absence of
inhibitor. Normalized values were plotted against Log of inhibitor concentration in nM. The experiment was
performed in three independent biological replicates each with technical duplicates. A nonlinear fit based
on a dose response function was performed and LogIC50-values were calculated. Error bars represent the
STDEV. Significance was calculated using an unpaired t-test and differing letters behind the IC50-values
indicate significant differences (P<0.05).
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2.1.8 SA-activated PLCPs
MS analysis of the root apoplast proteome after shotgun and DCG-04 pull down did not only confirm
the presence of previously identified PLCPs including the root specific CP1C and the fourth CP1-like
PLCP CP1D but also revealed the presence of three SA-activated PLCPs. In contrast to the SA-
associated CP1-like PLCPs in the maize leaf apoplast (van der Linde et al., 2012a) which belong to
the subfamily 1 (RD21-like) the root SA-associated PLCPs B4FS65, B4FYA3 and Q10716 belong
to different subfamilies of PLCPs (subfamily 5, 4 and 7, respectively, 2.4). Sequence analysis of
B4FS65, B4FYA3 and Q10716 compared to the PLCP type members from A. thaliana show high
variance in different protein domains and interdomain regions with an exception of the C1-protease
domain pointing to its importance compared to other domains (2.15). These differences in sequence
could be addressed to the different organism, organ and putative specific functions of maize and re-
spective A. thaliana PLCP (Krylov et al., 2003). Similar to the respective subfamily type members,
all three PLCPs contain a n-terminal signal peptide suggesting a localization in the root apoplast.
All PLCPs also contain an inhibitory prodomain (PD) and a C1-protease domain (PD) with a con-
served catalytic triad consisting of a Cys, a His and an Asn (2.15). The ERFNIN core structure of
the inhibitory prodomain can be found in all six PLCPs. In case of the XBCP3-like PLCPs the motif
is mutated to ERFNVN whereas the RD19a-like PLCPs motif is changed to the conserved ERFNAQ
(2.15A & B, respectively). Additionally, only B4FYA3 which belongs to the XBCP3-like subfamily
contains a prolin-rich motif C-terminal of the protease domain followed by a granulin domain (2.15B)
similar to the previously described CP1-like PLCPs of the subfamily RD21-like. Maize PLCPs dis-
play only limited sequence similarity to their A. thaliana type members. The sequence similarity
between B4FS65 and Thi1 is 57.9%, between B4FYA3 and XBCP3 is 71.0% and between Q10716
and RD19A is 76.2%. Notably the sequences differ mostly in the secretion signal, prodomain and
in interdomain regions. The C1-protease domain shows the highest sequence similarity to their
respective type member for all three PLCPs (2.15).
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Figure 2.15: Sequence analysis of SA-activated apoplastic PLCPs.
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Amino acid sequences of SA-activated root PLCPs B4FS65 (A), B4FYA3 (B) and Q10716 (C) of the maize line
B73 were aligned to their respective A. thaliana type member to dissect putative domain conservation. Black
background indicates conserved amino acids among both PLCPs, light grey background indicates similar
amino acids among the two PLCPs and white background indicates different amino acids or gaps. Signal
peptide (SP, brown), inhibitory prodomain (ID, blue), protease C1-domain (PD, red) and granulin domain (GD,
purple) were predicted. Amino acids forming the ERFNLN motif are labelled in green and amino acids of the
active site of B4FS65 (A), B4FYA3 (B) and Q10716 (C) are highlighted in yellow.
2.1.9 Recombinant production and biochemical characterization of SA-induced root
PLCPs
To get a better understanding of organ specific defense responses the three SA-activated PLCPs
B4FS65, B4FYA3 and Q10716 (2.6) were cloned for recombinant expression in N. benthamiana.
CP1A was included as a positive control and CP1Amut and GFP as negative controls. AF from N.
benthamiana leaves heterologous expressing the PLCPs was isolated. To confirm the activation
of B4FS65, B4FYA3 and Q10716 after SA-treatment also in N. benthamina leaves plants were
sprayed with 5 mM SA or mock one day before AF isolation. An ABPP using the probe MV201 was
done to quantify active PLCPs content. The PLCP inhibitor E-64 was used as a negative control
for each PLCP quantification (6.6). Successful SA-treatment was monitored by an increase of
chlorosis and necrosis in SA-treated leaves compared to mock (6.8). Comparing SA-treated and
mock samples of CP1A, B4FS65, B4FYA3 and Q10716 did not show striking differences between
treatments (2.16A). CP1A which served as a positive control for overall transient expression and
activity was also used as a negative control for SA-activation as it was not shown to be induced by
SA-treatment. Surprisingly also no differences in activity for the three SA-activated PLCPs were
detected (6.6A). Even active recombinant B4FS65 and B4FYA3 could not be detected in contrast to
CP1A and Q10716 which gave strong signals in ABPPs with MV201 (6.6A & 6.6). Bands at 26 kDA
and 38 kDA correspond to unspecific background signals also present in CP1Amut and GFP control
samples (6.6). A substrate cleavage assay as a complementary method to monitor PLCP activity
verified that SA-treatment does not improve PLCP activity when overexpressed in N. benthamiana
indicating a missing downstream signal specific for roots or maize plants (6.9). The observed
SA-activation in maize roots could not be reproduced after successful SA-treatment for recombinant
expressed B4FS64, B4FYA3 and Q10716 in N. benthamiana leaves.
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To further improve the heterologous production of SA-activated PLCPs together with CP1D and rule
out a problem on the transcriptional level, the PLCPs were C-terminally tagged with mCherry. The
C-terminal mCherry tag was fused to B4FS65, B4FYA3, Q10716 and CP1D as well as to CP1A
and CP1Amut which were used as controls together with GFP as described before. Heterologous
expression in N. benthamiana followed by AF isolation and an immunoblot with α-mCherry anti-
body showed signal for cleaved, but not full length mCherry in the apoplast for B4FYA3, Q10716
and CP1D indicating processing of the mCherry tag in the plant leaf. No mCherry signals were
detectable for B4FS65 and the controls CP1A and CP1Amut which might indicate no expression for
these constructs. No mCherry signal was detected for the negative control GFP (2.16B). GFP pro-
duction was confirmed by fluorescence detection (6.7). Performing an ABPP on the same samples
using the probe DCG-04, a strong signal of active PLCPs for B4FYA3 and CP1D was visible. Weak
signals were seen for B4FS65, Q10716 at similar levels as for CP1Amut and GFP indicating that
these are background signals derived from N. benthamina PLCPs (2.16C). In contrast to 2.16B, no
activity signal was visible for Q10716. A strong activity signal was observed for CP1A contrasting
the observations from 2.16B which might indicate that CP1A is involved in degradation of mCherry
to undetectable fragments. For B4FYA3 expression and presence of protein could be confirmed
using an immunoblot for mCherry and ABPP with DCG-04 but not MV201 while Q10716 protein
could be confirmed using an mCherry immunoblot and MV201 labeling but not DCG-04 labeling.
This indicates different PLCP binding specificities for MV201 and DCG-04 despite the common E-
64-warhead as described for MV202 and DCG-04 (Lu et al., 2015). It may be due to the tags added
to the warhead that could influence the tertiary structure and stability of probe-PLCP complexes and
influence binding efficiency. No successful recombinant expression of B4FS65 could be detected
by ABPP using the probe MV201 (2.16A) or DCG-04 (2.16C) and not by an immunoblot for the
C-terminal mCherry tag (2.16B). Thi1-like PLCPs like B4FS65 were shown to be flower specific on
expression and protein level and containing a specific flower signal (Richau et al., 2012). They might
lack a leaf secretion signal to be transported to the apoplast in N. benthamina leaves and therefore
may be localized inside the cell. To prove expression of proteins and their localization qRT-PCR, as
well as fluorescence microscopy and western blot against mCherry of total leaf extracts should be
performed.
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Figure 2.16: Recombinant overexpression of SA-activated maize root PLCPs.
(A) Activity of recombinant expressed SA-activated maize root PLCPs with (+) and without (-) SA-treatment.
Leaf apoplastic fluids of recombinant PLCPs expressed in N. benthamiana: CP1A, B4FS65, B4FYA3 and
Q10716 were isolated and labelled for 2 h with 0.2 µM MV201 (Richau et al., 2012). Labeled PLCPs were
visualized by fluorescence scanning (Ex. 532 nm, Em. 580 nm). SyproRuby-stain (Ex. 450 nm, Em. 610
nm) was performed for visualization of sample loading. This experiment was performed in three independent
biological replicates showing similar results.
(B) Immunoblot of recombinant expressed maize root PLCPs. CP1A, B4FS65, B4FYA3, Q10716, CP1D and
CP1Amut were fused with a C-terminal mCherry tag and recombinant expressed in N. benthamiana. Leaf
apoplastic fluids were isolated and samples were analyzed together with leaf apoplastic fluid of recombinant
expressed GFP using SDS-PAGE. mCherry-tagged proteins were detected using a primary α-mCherry an-
tibody followed by a secondary α-mouse-HRP antibody. Coomassie stain shows the loading control. This
experiment was performed in three independent biological replicates showing similar results.
(C) DCG-04 labeling of recombinant expressed maize root PLCPs. Leaf apoplastic fluids from (B) were la-
belled with the probe DCG-04. Samples were pre-incubated for 30 min with (+) or without (-) 20 µM E-64
followed by 2 h labeling with 2 µM DCG-04 and analyzed with SDS-PAGE. Biotinylated proteins were detected
using an α-streptavidin-HRP antibody. Coomassie stain shows the loading control. This experiment was
performed in three independent biological replicates showing similar results.
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To study the biochemical properties of the newly found SA-activated PLCPs, compared to other
apoplastic PLCPs, like the previously described CP1-like PLCPs, substrate specificities of B4FS65,
B4FYA3 and Q10716 were tested. These proteases were transiently expressed in N. benthamiana
(2.16B-C) and apoplastic fluids were isolated followed by substrate cleavage assay as described in
2.6B. Like for the previously described PLCPs a preference for cleavage of the substrate LR was
observed (2.17A-C). B4FS65 shows no cleavage of the substrate RR, and minor cleavage activity
for FVR with slightly better cleavage for FR (2.17A). B4FYA3 shows about one third of the cleavage
activity compared to the LR substrate and not cleavage activity toward the two remaining substrates
(2.17B). Q10716 shows moderate cleavage activity for the FR substrate but no activity for FVR. It is
the only tested SA-activated PLCPs that shows cleavage activity for RR even if it is scarce (2.17C).
The general low cleavage activity only slightly over above the background activity of N. benthamiana
PLCPs (6.2) of B4FS65 indicates distinct substrate specificities for this protease in comparison to
the other tested apoplastic PLCPs or problems in the process of recombinant expression as seen
in 2.16. Since B4FS65 is a THI1-like PLCP, which are known for vacuolar localization it might be a
problem related to B4FS65 activity at the pH conditions during labeling. The vacuolar pH is close
to 7, however during labeling a buffer with pH 6 was used (Shen et al., 2013). For these reasons
B4FS65 was excluded from further biochemical assays.
The second approach for chemical characterization of the remaining SA-activated PLCPs B4FYA3
and Q10716 consisted of substrate cleavage assays in the presence of selected PLCP inhibitors to
examine the inhibitory profiles of the PLCPs. This was performed as described for 2.7 using the
same inhibitors: E-64, CC9 and cMIP. To test their inhibitory efficiency towards the SA-activated
PLCPs, an inhibitor concentration range was performed using a substrate cleavage assay with Z-
LR-AMC. Equal amounts of active PLCPs were used based on signal quantification from DCG-04
labelled apoplastic fluids (2.16C & 6.10). The cleavage activity of each PLCP in the absence of in-
hibitors was set to 100% and plotted against Log of inhibitor concentration. CP1A was included as a
reference for each measurement. E-64 shows strong inhibition of Q10716 already in the nanomolar-
range similar to CP1A. B4FYA3 on the contrary shows significant stronger resistance to E-64 which
started inhibition not before 10-times higher concentrations of E-64 were added (2.17D). CC9 also
shows PLCP inhibition in the nanomolar-range where CP1A is least- and Q10716 is most suscepti-
ble with B4FYA3 showing an intermediate susceptibility (2.17E). cMIP only displays sufficient levels
of inhibition in micromolar concentrations where it was observed that B4FYA3 is significantly more
resistant to inhibition in comparison to CP1A and Q10716 shows intermediate susceptibility (2.17F).
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Figure 2.17: Biochemical characterisation of SA-activated maize root PLCPs in relation to previously
described apoplastic PLCPs.
(A-C) Substrate cleavage assays of B4FS65 (A), B4FYA3 (B) and Q10716 (C) using synthetic substrates.
Recombinant B4FS65, B4FYA3 and Q10716 were tested in substrate cleavage assays using 10 µM of the
following substrates: Z-FR-AMC (FR), BZ-FVR-AMC (FVR), Z-LR-AMC (LR) and Z-RR-AMC (RR). The re-
lease of AMC (relative fluorescent unit = RFU) per minute was calculated and plotted against each substrate.
Activity was normalized to samples treated with E-64. Data was represented in a boxplot as described before.
This experiment was performed using three independent biological replicates each with technical duplicates.
(D-F) SA-activated proteases show distinct inhibitory profiles. Apoplastic fluids of in N. benthamiana recom-
binant produced CP1A, B4FYA3 and Q10716 were evaluated for their activity using 10 µM of the substrate Z-
LR-AMC (LR). The inhibitory profiles for E-64 (D), CC9 (E) and cMIP (F) were tested. Inhibitor concentrations
ranging from 15 pM to 128 µM were used. Activity was set to 100% in the absence of inhibitor. Normalized
values were plotted against Log of inhibitor concentration. The experiment was performed in three indepen-
dent biological replicates each with technical duplicates. A nonlinear fit based on a dose response function
was performed and LogIC50-values were calculated. Error bars represent the STDEV. Significance was cal-
culated using an unpaired t-test and differing letters behind the IC50-values indicate significant differences
(P<0.05).
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2.1.10 CC1 a novel, SA-induced root cystatin
Apart from the PLCPs that were identified to be specific to root apoplasts and further characterized,
it was noticed that the abundance of cystatin P31726, an endogenous cysteine protease inhibitor,
was increased almost fourfold after SA-treatment whereas the abundance of other cysteine protease
inhibitors did not change significantly (2.4D, blue). We aimed to compare this novel maize cystatin
with the already known defense related leaf apoplastic cystatin CC9. Further on we will refer to the
cystatin P31726 as corn cystatin 1 (CC1) according to its uniprot database entry and phylogeny
(The UniProt, 2018). 2.18A shows the schematic structure of CC1 and CC9. Both cystatins consist
of a signal peptide and a mature cystatin domain with a conserved cystatin motif with CC1 (15 kDA)
being smaller than CC9 (19 kDA) (2.18A). They both contain similar secondary structures as one
α-helix and β-sheet prior to the cystatin motif and three shorter β-sheets N-terminal of the cystatin
motif. CC1 contains an additional short β-sheet C-terminal of the α-helix (2.18A). Comparing whole
sequences of CC1 with the already known susceptibility factor to U. maydis infection CC9 in maize
leaves reveals low sequence similarity (34.9%). On amino acid level CC1 shows gaps in the signal
peptide, as well as at the C-terminus of the mature cystatin domain and a short N-terminal extension
(6.11A). On the structural level it was noticed that only the cystatin motif and the cystatin secondary
structures like α-helix or β-sheet are conserved but differ in orientation. Additionally, unstructured
loops display no conservation (6.11B).
Analysis of the whole phylogenic order of CC1 and the previously mentioned leaf cystatin CC9 in
context of the remaining maize cystatins together with cystatins of the model plants A. thaliana
and Oryza sativa was performed by Henriette Läßle under supervision of Dr. Japser Depotter.
Phylogenetic investigations confirmed the observed sequence variations and showed a distinct
phylogenetic heritage of CC1 and CC9. In contrast to CC9, CC1 shows similarity to AtCys1, an
Arabidopsis cystatin found to be involved in cell death inhibition (Belenghi et al., 2003). A total
of 13 maize cystatin sequences from B73, twelve O. sativa cystatins, seven A. thaliana cystatins
(Massonneau et al., 2005; Martinez et al., 2008; Martinez et al., 2009; van der Linde et al., 2012a)
and the EGB cystatins CC1 and CC9 were used to generate a phylogenetic tree with the maximum
likelihood method. In line with the low sequence similarity, CC9 is phylogenetically distinct from
CC1. CC1 clusters together with the maize cystatins CC-I and CC-II. The rice OC-I as well as
AtCYS-1 and OC-II and CC-III are other phylogenic close cystatins to CC1. On the other hand, CC9
is phylogenetically distant to CC1, clustering with CC-IX and CC-XII (2.18B). As CC1 was identified
to be SA-responsive so far only in the root apoplast but not in the leaf apoplast, an organ specific
role of CC1 associated to SA was hypothesized in roots.
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To further understand the biochemical properties of this putative organ specific SA-associated cys-
tatin, CC1 was cloned into the vector pET-15b for heterologous production with a HIS-tag for pu-
rification and transformed it into E. coli BL21 (6.12). CC1 was successfully produced and purified
using Ni2+-NTA. A strong signal for CC1 at the expected size of 15 kDA was observed in elution
step 2 and 3 (2.18C). Next, a size-exclusion chromatography using a HiLoad® 16/600 Superdex®
75 pg column in an Äkta system (GE Healthcare, Chicago, Illinois, USA) was performed for further
purification. Peak fractions of high protein content of the elution spectrum were analyzed using SDS-
PAGE (2.18D, 6.13). Fractions of the void volume still contained protein of various sizes whereas
fractions of the two following peaks consisted dominantly of protein with the expected size of 15 kDA
for CC1 (2.18D). To confirm the presence of CC1 an α-HIS immunoblot analysis of pooled fractions
for both, peak 1 and peak 2 performed. Specific signals at 15 kDA for both peaks corresponding
to CC1 were observed, indicating the presence of CC1 in both elution peaks (2.18E). The two dis-
tinct peaks for CC1 might be explained either by a change of the hydrodynamic volume through
protein-dimerization which is well known for cystatins or changes in protein folding (Batas et al.,
1997; Jurczak et al., 2016). To validate CC1 presence in the peaks one could subject fractions to
MS analysis, perform analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) or absolute size exclusion chromatogra-
phy (ASEC). ASEC combines size exclusion chromatography with a dynamic light scattering (DLS)
instrument measuring the interference spectra after Rayleigh scattering of light on small molecules.
Based on the measured scattering the molecular weight of the molecule can be calculated (Knobloch
et al., 1997). AUC takes advantage of the different sedimentation coefficients between molecules of
different shape and size. A high centrifugal force is applied to the samples while their sedimenta-
tion over time is optically monitored in real time. Optical systems using absorbance, interference or
fluorescence can be used to precisely monitor the sedimentation. The movement of molecules in a
high centrifugal field can be interpreted to define the size, shape and interaction of macromolecules
(Cole et al., 2008; Ghirlando, 2011).
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Figure 2.18: Comparison of maize apoplastic cystatins CC1 and CC9 and production of CC1.
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(A) Schematic comparison of CC1 and CC9. Secondary structures are indicated for each cystatin as
displayed in the figure. Signal peptide (SP, brown) and cystatin domain (CY, red) were predicted. Amino acids
forming the cystatin type motif QxVxG (CM) are labelled in yellow.
(B) Phylogeny of plant cystatins. A total of 13 maize cystatin sequences from B73, twelve O. sativa cystatins,
seven A. thaliana cystatins (Massonneau et al., 2005; Martinez et al., 2008; Martinez et al., 2009; van der
Linde et al., 2012b) and the EGB cystatins CC1 and CC9 were used to generate a radial phylogenetic tree.
We used full length sequences from maize (CC), rice (OC) and Arabidopsis (AtCYS) including the signal
peptides. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths measured in the number of substitutions per
site. Sequences were aligned using MAFFT (v7.407) (Katoh et al., 2013). RAxML with the GTRGAMMA
substitution model (v8.2.0) was used for the construction of a radial tree (Stamatakis, 2014). The robustness
was assessed using 100 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap-supported clusters of related cystatins (cluster I-III)
are accentuated by backgrounds in shades of gray. The EGB cystatins CC1 and CC9 were highlighted in red.
(C) Recombinant production of CC1 in E. coli. CC1 was cloned with a N-terminal HIS-tag into the vector
pet15b and transformed to E. coli Bl21 cells for heterologous protein production followed by Ni2+- Nitrilotri-
acetic acid (NTA). Samples were taken during the purification process: culture pellet (P), supernatant (SN),
column flow through (FT), wash (W) and elutions (E1, E2, E3). Samples were analyzed using coomassie
stained SDS-PAGE and HIS-tagged proteins were detected using a primary α-HIS antibody followed by a
secondary α-mouse-HRP antibody.
(D) Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) of heterologous produced CC1. E2 from Ni2+-NTA (C) was
subjected to size-exclusion chromatography using a HiLoad® 16/600 Superdex® 75 pg column for protein
separation (6.13). Fractions of void volume, peak 1 (P1) and peak 2 (P2) were analyzed coomassie stained
SDS-PAGE.
(E) Immunoblot detection of HIS-tagged CC1. Fractions of P1 and P2 (D) were pooled and dilutions were
subjected to SDS-PAGE. HIS-tagged proteins were detected using a primary α-HIS antibody followed by a
secondary α-mouse-HRP antibody. Coomassie stain shows the western blot loading control. This experiment
was performed in three independent biological replicates showing similar results.
Due to higher protein concentration (2.3 mg/ml = 153 mM) purified CC1 from fractions of peak 2
were pooled and tested for inhibitory capacity. Concentrations from 15 pM – 2 µM of CC1 were
tested against the CP1-like PLCPs CP1A, CP1B, CP1C and CP1D as well as the SA-associated
PLCPs B4FYA3 and Q10716 (2.19A & C). As a reference for inhibition the commercially available
chicken cystatin (CC) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri, USA) was included (2.19B & D). CC1
and CC both inhibit CP1-like PLCPs efficiently already at nanomolar concentrations whereas CP1D
shows a slightly stronger resistance to CC compared especially to CP1C which is most susceptible
to CC (2.19A & B). For the inhibition test with B4FYA3 and Q10716 the PLCP CP1A was included in
the graph as a reference. Both SA-associated PLCPs show a stronger resistance towards inhibition
by CC1 and CC. B4FYA3 is significantly more resistant to CC1 and CC compared to CP1A (2.19C
& D) and Q10716 is significantly more resistant only to CC (2.19D).
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Figure 2.19: CC1 shows distinct inhibitory efficiency towards maize apoplastic PLCPs.
Apoplastic fluids of recombinant maize PLCPs CP1A, CP1B, CP1C, CP1D and B4FS65, B4FYA3, Q10716
were tested against heterologous expressed CC1 (A & C) and the commercial chicken cystatin (CC) (B & D).
Apoplastic fluids were evaluated for their activity using 10 µM of the substrate Z-LR-AMC (LR) in the presence
of the inhibitors. Inhibitor concentrations ranged from 15 pM to 2 µM. Activity was set to 100% in the absence
of inhibitor. Normalized values were plotted against Log of inhibitor concentration. The experiment was
performed in three independent biological replicates each with technical duplicates. A nonlinear fit based on
a dose response function was performed and IC50-values were calculated. Error bars represent the STDEV.
Significance was calculated using an unpaired t-test and differing letters behind the IC50-values indicate
significant differences (P<0.05).
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2.1.11 Analysis of root PLCP expression and biochemical properties
In previous chapters expression data, substrate specifies, pH-stability and inhibitory susceptibility
of root PLCPs was analyzed. The publicly available expression data of roots was collected
and normalized to leaf expression levels (2.20A). PLCPs were clustered based on their relative
expression pattern in roots versus leaves. As described earlier, most of the PLCPs are higher
expressed in roots than in leaves with CP1C showing the highest relative root expression with a
6-fold increase. Interestingly, CP1A and two of the SA-associated PLCPs, B4FYA3 and Q10716
show higher expression levels in leaves than in roots.
Differential affinities towards the tested commercial substrates were observed for CP1-like and other
PLCPs, which may be explained by unequal substrate accessibility to their active sites (2.20B).
Summarizing PLCPs in three clusters for the substrate specificities confirmed that all tested PLCPs
show highest cleavage capacity for the LR-substrate as seen for RAF but differ in their cleavage ca-
pacities towards substrates carrying different residues at the P2-position. The RR-substrate was not
cleaved by any PLCPs except for CP1A and CP1B. The FVR substrate was also non-favorable for
most PLCPs where again CP1A and CP1B show best results of cleavage. As Val is structurally and
biochemically similar to Leu, it was surprising to see that the FVR-substrate was cleaved drastically
less efficient than the LR-substrate. FVR was the only substrate consisting of three amino acids prior
the N-terminal AMC which already made it structurally more difficult for interaction with the enzymes
due to its size. The relatively low cleavage of this substrate despite the small Val in the P2-position
could be explained by the specific additional amino acid in the P3-position (Richau et al., 2012).
The bulky Phe might sterically hinder the interaction and cleavage of the substrate as seen for the
FR-substrate. The FR-substrate was second best for CP1A and CP1B, but still unfavorable for most
of the PLCPs. Apart from CP1A and CP1B also CP1D and the SA-associated PLCPs B4FYA3
and Q10716 are capable to cleave the FR-substrate to some extend (2.20B). Three-dimensional
modelling of all PLCPs revealed an outward orientation of the catalytic His for B4FYA3 and Q10716
as seen for CP1D. Reorientation of the His rest is widening the active site and may facilitate interac-
tions with bulky substrates carrying the Phe in the P2-position. An inward orientation of the catalytic
His as seen for CP1A was observed for the remaining PLCPs. The tested PLCPs were clustered
after their cleavage specificities in three clusters. Cluster I comprises of CP1A and CP1B, Cluster
II contains B4FYA3, Q10716 and CP1D and Cluster III is built of CP1C, CathB, CP2, XCP2 and
B4FS65. Cluster I cleaves the substrates FR, FVR, LR and RR. Cluster II cleaves the substrates FR
and LR and Cluster III only cleaves the LR substrate. Interestingly, CP1C does not clusters together
with other CP1-like PLCPs but with the phylogenetically distant CathB and XCP2 in cluster III which
belong to different subfamilies of PLCPs (subfamily 9 and 3, respectively). The observed sim-
ilarities in substrate specificity may be correlated to similar target preferences for each cluster in vivo.
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The pH differs in various organelles of the plant providing specific environments influencing the
activity of enzymes. Depending on the organelle it ranges from pH 5.2 in the vacuole to 8.4 in
peroxisomes in A. thaliana (Shen et al., 2013). Based on this, the pH sensitivity for enzyme activity
can provide indications for the sub-cellular location of enzyme activity. The optimal pH for PLCP
activity is at pH 5 for the CP1-like PLCPs and CathB. It is slightly shifted to pH 6 for B4FYA3, XCP2,
Q10716 and CP2. These pH optima fit to an apoplastic location where the pH ranges from pH 5.5 –
6.5 and was measured in this study to be equal to 6 fitting to the reported ph optimum for A. thaliana
PLCPs (Richau et al., 2012). An even higher pH optimum of pH 7 for B4FS65 points more to a
vacuolar localization (Pfanz et al., 1987; Grignon et al., 1991). CP1C and CP1D are most selective
for their pH dependent activity which ranges mainly from pH 4 – 6. CP1A, CP1B and B4FYA3 are
active starting at a pH of 3 – 7 and XCP2, CathB, Q10716, CP2 and B4FS65 are active from pH 4
up to pH 9 or even 10 (2.20C & 6.14).
These PLCPs were also tested for their susceptibility to various PLCP inhibitors like E-64, cMIP, CC9,
CC and CC1. Pit2, the precursor protein of UmcMIP (Mueller et al., 2013; Misas Villamil et al., 2019)
were also included (2.20D). Graphs for inhibition of CathB, CP2 and XCP2 and inhibition of Pit2
versus CP1-like and SA-activated PLCPs, which have not been represented in previous figures are
shown in 6.15 & 6.16, respectively. In general, it was seen that cMIP and Pit2 were weaker inhibitors
towards the tested PLCPs than the other tested inhibitors. CP1A shows to be most resistant to E-64
from all tested CP1-like PLCPs but is highly exceeded in resistance by B4FYA3. Interestingly, CP1C
seems to be least resistant towards E-64, an inhibitor produced and first isolated from the soil fungus
Aspergillus japonicas (Hanada et al., 1978) which might indicate CP1C as a putative favorable target
for fungal inhibition through inhibitors similar to E-64. B4FYA3 on the contrary might be induced as
a E-64 resistant PLCP to ensure a proper defense reaction. CP1C is most resistant of all tested
PLCPs to cMIP. CP1A is the least resistant CP1-like and CathB the overall least resistant PLCP to
cMIP tested in this study. In contrast, CP1A is the most resistant CP1-like PLCP to Pit2. CP1B is the
least resistant CP1-like PLCP. Q10716 and CP2 are the most and least resistant tested PLCPs to
Pit2, respectively. Interestingly we observed Pit2 to be able to inhibit CathB which stands in contrast
to previously published results by Mueller et al., (2013) that showed Pit2 to be unable to inhibit CathB.
CP1D is the least resistant tested PLCP towards CC9 inhibition. CP1C is the most resistant CP1-
like and XCP2 the overall most resistant PLCP. CP2 is most resistant to inhibition of the endogenous
root cystatin CC1 and CP1A displays the least resistance. CP1B is the displays the most resistance
to CC1 of the tested CP1-like PLCPs. CP1C is the least resistant tested PLCP to the commercial
CC. CP1D shows highest resistance among CP1-like PLCPs to CC but the two SA-activated PLCPs
B4FYA3 and Q10716 display the highest resistance to CC inhibition of all tested PLCPs. CP1D
displayed intermediate susceptibilities to the tested inhibitors compared the other CP1-like PLCPs
suggesting that the overall structural changes towards CP1A and CP1B and the specific orientation
of His in the catalytic triad do not strongly influence inhibitory interactions. Compared to the clear
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correlation between the structural feature of catalytic His orientation and substrate cleavage that we
described above there was no clear pattern observable for inhibition susceptibility of PLCPs for the
tested inhibitors. We could neither observe a pattern for inhibitor susceptibility based on catalytic
His orientation nor based on sequence homology and phylogeny of the PLCPs.
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Figure 2.20: Transcriptional and biochemical analysis of root apoplastic maize PLCPs.
(A) Expression pattern of root apoplastic maize PLCPs. Relative expression of root apoplastic maize PLCPs
in untreated B73 based on publicly available data (Winter et al., 2007; Sekhon et al., 2011; Andorf et al.,
2016; Stelpflug et al., 2016). Mean expression of leaves and roots at different developmental stages was
calculated and normalized to leaf expression for individual PLCPs. The heat map represents a one – to – one
comparison for each PLCP. PLCPs were clustered based on their relative expression pattern to leaves.
(B) Heat-map of relative substrate affinity. Recombinant PLCPs were tested in substrate cleavage assays
using 10 µM of the following substrates: Z-FR-AMC (FR), BZ-FVR-AMC (FVR), Z-LR-AMC (LR) and Z-RR-
AMC (RR) (Figure 13, 18, 21). PLCP activity was calculated for each PLCP and each substrate relative to
the strongest activity. Strongest activity was set to 1 (red) and no activity was set to 0 (white). PLCPs were
clustered based on their relative substrate affinity pattern.
(C) pH dependent PLCP activity. Substrate cleavage of heterologous in N. benthamiana produced PLCPs
was tested at various pH (3 – 10) using the substrate Z-LR-AMC (LR) (6.14). PLCP activity at each pH was
calculated relative to the strongest activity. Strongest activity was set to 1 (red) and no activity set to 0 (white).
PLCPs were clustered based on their activity pattern at various pH.
(D) Inhibitory profiles of root apoplastic PLCPs. Apoplastic fluids of recombinant in N. benthamiana produced
PLCPs were evaluated for their activity using 10 µM of the substrate Z-LR-AMC (LR) in the presence of an
inhibitor. The inhibitory profile for E-64, cMIP, Pit2, CC9, CC1 and the commercial chicken cystatin (CC) was
tested. IC50-values [nM] were calculated for each inhibitor-PLCP combination and displayed in an overview
table.
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2.2 Conservation of SA-associated root PLCP activation
In an approach to investigate if the observed activation of root PLCPs might be conserved also
among other plants, Nick Dunken tested the connection between SA-treatment and PLCP activity
in roots of A. thaliana Col-0 as part of his bachelor thesis. Under my supervision Nick Dunken
could observe an activation of A. thaliana root PLCPs upon SA-treatment compared to mock-treated
samples (2.21, Dunken, Bachelor thesis, 2017). A. thaliana plants grown in liquid culture were
treated with SA- and mock-solution followed by an ABPP to monitor changes in total PLCP activity.
Due to technical difficulties of apoplastic fluid isolation from Arabidopsis roots total extract (TE) was
used for these assays. A general induction of PLCP upon SA-treatment was observed although the
loading controls indicate far less total protein content loaded for the SA-treated samples. We saw
an induction of PLCP activity at 27 and 37 kDA which might correspond to XCP2, AALP and RD21,
from which RD21 was shown to be involved in plant defense (van der Hoorn et al., 2004b; Shindo et
al., 2012).
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Figure 2.21: SA-induced PLCP activation in Arabidopsis roots.
Arabidopsis root total extract (TE) was harvested from Arabidopsis which were mock (-) or SA (+) -treated. TE
of both treatments were labelled with the probe MV201 (Richau et al., 2012). Samples were pre-incubated for
30 min with (+) or without (-) 20 µM E-64 followed by 2 h labeling with 0.2 µM MV201. Labeled PLCPs were
visualized by fluorescence scanning (Ex. 532 nm, Em. 580 nm). SyproRuby stain (Ex. 450 nm, Em. 610
nm) was performed for visualization of sample loading. This experiment was performed in three independent
biological replicates showing similar results.
2.2.1 Summary of organ specific SA-signaling and PLCP activation
In this part of my thesis, it was found that apoplastic PLCP expression and activity differ in leaf
and root proteomes and that PLCP activity after SA-treatment is likely a post-translational process.
Three different SA-activated, root specific apoplastic PLCPs were identified which may point to a
divergent mechanism of SA signaling through distinct PLCPs in different organs. Additionally, CP1C
and CP1D, two root specific CP1-like PLCP of the RD21-like subfamily were found. CP1C shows
structure and sequence similarities to CP1A but displays different substrate specificity and inhibitor
susceptibility. Differences at the surface and in close proximity to the catalytic triad might suggest
distinct interaction partners. CP1D, albeit highly similar to CP1C in sequence and structure dis-
plays different inhibitor susceptibility and substrate specificity which is closer to CP1A and CP1B. A
changed orientation of the catalytic His pointing outward of the catalytic grove compared to the other
three CP1-like PLCPs described in this work might be the major driving force of the observed differ-
ences for CP1D. Besides, after SA-treatment the root specific corn cystatin 1 (CC1) was identified
to be more abundant upon SA-treatment which might hint towards an involvement in organ specific
SA signaling.
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2.3 Plant PLCP inhibition by endophytic root mircroorganisms
2.3.1 PLCP inhibition by fungal endopyhtes
Changing the perspective of plant root-microbe interactions towards the microbial side one aim of
this thesis was to screen for PLCP inhibiting molecules secreted by root endophytic microbes into the
apoplastic space. A screen of 102 maize root endophytic fungi (provided by AG Bucher, University of
Cologne, Germany) for their PLCP inhibitory capacity was performed (2.22A). Fungal strains were
grown for five days in full liquid media (PD), prior to a medium exchange to minimal media (NM)
to induce effector production by applied nutrient stress. After one day in NM conditions culture
supernatant containing putative PLCP targeting molecules was isolated. Supernatants were used
in a substrate cleavage assay as described before. In a first approach 10% of the final reaction
volume was culture supernatant. As a control NM was added to RAF and the FR substrate. Possible
outcomes of NM substitution with fungal culture supernatant are a reduced (A) or increased substrate
cleavage (B). Addition of the PLCP inhibitor E-64 should lead to a total loss of substrate cleavage. To
take only PLCP activity into account, measured values of samples containing E-64 were subtracted
from control samples consisting of NM with RAF and substrate. Normalization was done to 100% of
activity of the control sample. 2.22B shows a representation of nine tested fungi. Fungal screening
resulted into mostly non-significant and variable tendencies of increased substrate cleavage. Almost
no significant inhibition was observed for the tested fungi. Although, Bionectria ochroleuca and
Ceratobasidium sp. showed a tendency for inhibition (2.22B). The remaining seven fungi show
a trend to increase substrate cleavage. Reproducibility of these assays was challenging which is
represented by high error bars for most of the fungi. Only the enhanced substrate cleavage effect of
Fusarium Oxysporum was significant. Since the main focus was on PLCP inhibitors this effect was
not followed up in further experiments.
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Figure 2.22: PLCP-inhibitory capacity of root endophytic fungi.
(A) Workflow to address PLCP-inhibitory capacity of root endophytic fungi. Fungi were grown in an Erlenmeyer
flask in 20 ml of full media (FM) for five days (5d) followed by a media-exchange to minimal media (MM) for
one day (1d). Culture supernatant (SN) was collected and tested for PLCP-inhibition in a substrate cleavage
assay with maize RAF using the fluorogenic substrate Z-FR-AMC. 10 µl culture supernatant was used with 10
µl maize RAF using 10 µM of the substrate. Cleavage of substrate over time was measured via the release of
fluorescent AMC. E-64 was added as a negative control of activity. Activity was set to 100% in the absence
of bacterial supernatant (dashed red line) and normalized to samples treated with E-64. Putative results
compared to the control are inhibition (A) and activation (B).
(B) Fungal secreted molecules affect maize PLCP activity. A representation of nine fungi supernatants from
102 endophytic fungi tested as described before (A) was displayed. Data was represented in a boxplot as
described before. This experiment was performed using three independent biological replicates each with
technical duplicates. P-values were calculated with an unpaired t-test. *P<0.05.
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2.3.2 PLCP inhibition by bacterial endophytes
The second approach was to screen a set of maize root endophytic bacteria for their PLCP inhibition
capacity. For this purpose, field grown maize plants were collected near to the city of Marburg
(Andre Müller in collaboration with Stefanie Glaeser, Hessen, Germany). The roots were separated
and surface sterilized. The remaining content of endophytic bacteria was then analyzed using 16S
rRNA pyro sequencing and cultivated for further use by Stephanie Glaeser (Justus-Liebig-University,
Giessen, Germany). 96 bacteria were successfully cultivated and used for a PLCP inhibition screen.
Bacterial strains were grown for one day in full liquid media (DYT), prior to a medium exchange
to minimal media (M9) to induce effector production by applied nutrient stress. After one day in
M9 conditions, culture supernatant containing putative PLCP targeting molecules was isolated.
Supernatants were used in a substrate cleavage assay as described before. In a first approach
10% of the final reaction volume was culture supernatant. As a control M9 was added to RAF and
the FR substrate. Possible outcomes of substitution of M9 with bacterial culture supernatant are a
reduced (A) or increased substrate cleavage (B). Addition of the PLCP inhibitor E-64 should lead
to a total loss of substrate cleavage (2.23A). To take only PLCP activity into account, measured
values of samples containing E-64 were subtracted from control samples consisting of NM with
RAF and substrate. Normalization was done to 100% activity of the control sample. After 16S
rRNA sequencing was performed a comparison to known bacterial genomes was done using a
phylogenetic tree (2.23B). On the phyla level the majority of endophytic community consists of
proteobacteria (α, β, γ). The second big class are the firmicutes whereas only small numbers of
actinobacteria are present (2.23B). 2.23C shows a representative excerpt of the tested bacteria.
Bacterial screening showed mostly non-significant modulation of RAF PLCP substrate cleavage.
Most bacteria showed enhancement of PLCP substrate cleavage activity like Curtobacterium al-
bidum, Brevibacterium frigoritolerans or Brevundimonas nasdae (2.23C). Interestingly two bacteria,
Flavobacterium oceanosedimentum and Mycobacterium aubagnense, both belonging to the phyla
of actinobacteria (2.23B, red) showed significant inhibitory effects on PLCP substrate cleavage
activity (2.23C). In total, inhibition was only observed for 2% of the tested bacteria.
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While screening the endophyte collection from field grown maize for PLCP inhibition Niu et al. 2017b
published the development of a stable maize root synthetic community (SynCom) consisting of only
seven members. On the phyla level the SynCom members resemble our field isolated endophyte
collection (2.23B). It contains five proteobacteria (α, β, γ), an actinobacterium and one bacteri-
odite. The SynCom was provided by the group of Roberto Kolter (Harvard Medical School, Boston,
USA) and included in our screen. PLCP inhibitory capacity of each single strain was tested (2.23D).
Interestingly, three out of seven of the SynCom members, Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, Chry-
seobacterium indologenes and Herbaspirilium frisingense show a trend for PLCP activation. The
other four bacteria Ochrobactrum pituitosum, Curtobacterium pussillum, Enterobacter chloacae and
Pseudomonas putida show a trend for inhibition of PLCP cleavage activity. Inhibition of O. pituitosum
and P. putida was statistically significant in the first screen (2.23D).
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Figure 2.23: PLCP-inhibitory capacity of root endophytic bacteria.
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(A) Workflow to address PLCP-inhibitory capacity of root endophytic bacteria. Bacteria were grown in a
96-well plate in 100 µl of full media (FM) for one day (1d) followed by a dilution to an Optical density at 600
nM (OD600) of 0.05 and media-exchange to minimal media (MM) for one day (1d). Culture supernatant was
collected and tested for PLCP-inhibition in a substrate cleavage assay with maize RAF. Initial screens were
performed using the substrate Z-FR-AMC but Z-LR-AMC was used for further analysis displayed in this study
due to the higher cleavage activity towards Z-LR-AMC for RAF (2.1A & B). 10 µl culture supernatant was
used with 10 µl maize RAF using 10 µM of the respective substrate. Cleavage of substrate over time was
measured via the release of fluorescent AMC. E-64 was added as a negative control of activity. Activity was
set to 100% in the absence of bacterial supernatant (dashed red line) and normalized to samples treated with
E-64. Putative results compared to the control are inhibition (A) and activation (B).
(B) Phylogenetic composition of the bacterial maize root endophytic community. Maize endophytic bacteria
were isolated from surface sterilised maize roots and phylogenetic analyses using 16S rRNA sequencing
was performed by Stefanie Glaeser (Justus-Liebig-University, Giessen, Germany). Candidates for PLCP
inhibition capacity are highlighted in red. 96 of these bacteria could be cultivated and were used for further
experiments.
(C-D) Bacterial secreted molecules affect maize PLCP activity. A representation of five bacterial supernatants
out of 96 tested bacteria (C) and seven members of a synthetic maize root community (D) (Niu et al.,
2017b) tested in substrate cleavage assays as described before (A) was displayed here. Data was repre-
sented in a boxplot as described before. This experiment was performed using three independent biological
replicates each with technical duplicates. P-values were calculated with an unpaired t-test. *P<0.05; **P<0.01.
In the first screen we aimed to induce effector production of the bacteria by applying nutrient stress.
Effectors are usually induced upon contact to plants (van der Does et al., 2008). Root exudates
consist of a mixture of plant derived compounds released into the rhizospere which can be sensed
by microorganisms (Glick, 2012). To investigate if the tested bacteria are able to sense the presence
of a plant by these exudates and induce the production of specific plant effectors targeting PLCPs
upon their presence, the experimental setup was modified. One day after growth of bacteria in DYT,
the media was changed to M9 and supplemented with RE. Additionally, the amount of culture su-
pernatant was risen to 60% of final reaction volume aiming to improve the observed effects seen
in 2.23C-D. However, addition of RE did not show a significant increase of inhibition using bacte-
rial supernatant of the endophyte collection (2.24A) or from members of the SynCom. Although, a
slight increase in inhibition for P. putida was detected (2.24B). In contrast, a reduction in inhibition
for M. aubagnense after addition of RE was seen. Surprisingly some tendencies of PLCP modula-
tion observed before (2.23C-D) changed after addition of higher volumes of bacterial supernatant
independent of the addition of RE. For instance, using higher supernatant volumes of previously
inhibiting C. pusillum displays an activation of PLCPs (2.24A).
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Besides, the previously activating supernatant of C. indologenes shows a tendency to inhibit PLCPs
when the amount is increased (2.24B). This suggests the secretion of an inhibitor by C. indologenes
which is either only weakly inhibiting or secreted in low, insufficient concentrations. The inhibition
might be only measurable when higher concentrations are used and is otherwise not distinguishable
from noise in this assay. To ensure that the measured substrate cleavage activity in our assays was
derived by maize root apoplastic PLCPs and not biased by secreted bacterial PLCPs a substrate
cleavage assay was performed without RAF but with 60% culture supernatants of the previously
tested bacteria together with fluorgenic substrate. As a control, RAF was used together with sub-
strate and M9. Only marginal substrate cleavage activity was measured for all four tested culture
supernatants compared to the activity detected for RAF, suggesting that these four bacteria do not
secrete PLCPs or other proteases that are able to cleave the substrate and influence the readout of
these substrate cleavage assays (6.18A-B).
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Figure 2.24: Root exudates do not enhance bacterial PLCP-inhibitory capacity.
Influence of root exudates (RE) on bacterial PLCP inhibition. 60 µl culture supernatant was used in a substrate
cleavage assay as described before (2.23A). After change to MM, bacterial cultures were treated with (+RE)
or without (-RE) maize RE. A representation of five bacteria from Figure 2.23B (A) and seven members of
a synthetic maize root community (SynCom) (B) is displayed here. Data was represented in a boxplot as
described before. This experiment was performed using three independent biological replicates each with
technical duplicates. P-values were calculated with an unpaired t-test. *P<0.05.
Based on the previous results, the focus was set on two candidates from the endophyte collection:
F. oceanosedimentum and M. aubagnense, and two candidates from the SynCom: E. cloacae and
P. putida, that showed PLCP inhibition. The aim was to investigate and identify the molecular com-
pound secreted by each of the candidate bacteria responsible for inhibition of RAF PLCPs. Growth
curves for the four candidate bacteria were generated in the different media used in this study (6.19)
to ease measurements under reproducible conditions for further experiments.
We aimed to dig deeper and identify the inhibitory compound which could be a peptide, a protein
or even a secondary metabolite. First we aimed to evaluate if the observed PLCP inhibition is heat-
sensitive, which would point to a protein inhibitor since most proteins degenerate and lose function
at a certain temperature. To test this, bacterial culture supernatants were boiled for 15 min at 95°C
prior to substrate cleavage assays with RAF. For the candidates F. oceanosedimentum as well as
for M. aubagnense (2.25A) and E. cloacae and P. putida (2.25B) a loss of PLCP inhibition capacity
was reported after heat-treatment at 95°C. Since most proteins but not secondary metabolites are
sensitive to heat denaturation these results may suggest that the PLCP inhibition effect is derived
from a secreted protein. To further confirm this suggestion and to investigate a size-dependent inhi-
bition, another set of culture supernatants was taken and separated by size using a column with a 3
kDA MWCO (2.25C-D).
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For all four tested bacteria it was observed, that the inhibitory effect is derived from the high molecu-
lar weight fraction containing molecules higher than 3 kDA (2.25C-D). For the bacteria F. oceanosed-
imentum and M. aubagnense a significant reduction of PLCP activity of 40% was detected for HMW
fractions compared to 20% reduction in the LWM fractions suggesting that the causative bacterial
compound might be a small protein slightly bigger than 3 kDA (2.25C). Similarly, a reduction of activ-
ity was observable for the two SynCom members E. cloacae and P. putida of 70% and nearly 90%,
respectively. This inhibitory effect is lost in the LMW fraction of these bacteria. An increase of PLCP
activity using those LMW fractions is observed indicating that the inhibitory effect is derived from
a secreted bacterial protein significantly bigger than 3 kDA (2.25D) while small compounds in the
supernatant favor substrate cleavage of plant PLCPs. Supernatants of the remaining five members
of the SynCom were also tested for heat stability and fractionated to analyze size-specific inhibition
effects but none of them displayed significant inhibition effects on PLCP activity (6.20A-B).
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Figure 2.25: Bacterial PLCP-inhibition is protein-derived.
(A-B) Boiled bacterial supernatant loses PLCP-inhibitory effect. The bacterial culture supernatants of two
candidates of each, the endophyte collection (A) and SynCom (B), were boiled at 95°C for 15 min in order
to denaturate proteins. 60 µl of the supernatants were tested for maize PLCP inhibition as described before
(2.23A). Data was represented in a boxplot as described before. This experiment was performed using three
independent biological replicates each with technical duplicates.
(C-D) High molecular weight fractions inhibit PLCPs. Culture supernatants of the bacteria tested in A and B
were subjected to size separation using a spin column with a cut-off of 3kDA to fractionate the supernatant into
a high molecular weight - (HMW) and low molecular weight (LMW) fractions. Inhibition assays were performed
as described in A and B. P-values were calculated with an unpaired t-test. *P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001.
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The previously described results suggested that the PLCP inhibition observed is protein derived for
all four candidate bacteria (2.25). To further investigate the origin of PLCP inhibition F. oceanosedi-
mentum and M. aubagnense were sequenced. Their genomes as well as the published genomes of
E. cloacae and P. putida (Niu et al., 2017a) were screened for motifs associated to PLCP inhibition
(2.26A). Motifs corresponding to the inhibitor family I39 were found in M. aubagnense, E. cloacae
and P. putida. These inhibitors are large α-macroglobulins which possess an exposed bait region
with recognition sites for several proteases. Once the bait is cleaved by a protease, the conforma-
tion of the α-macroglobulin changes and traps the protease inside the large protein (Feldman et al.,
1985). In F. oceanosedimentum a motif for an I29 inhibitor was found. Inhibitors of this type are
found as inhibitory prodomains in several PLCPs, like papain and Cathepsin but also in the PLCP in-
hibitor salarin. These inhibitors form an α-helix that runs through the protease active site and blocks
it (Groves et al., 1996; Olonen et al., 2003). A motif of the I42 family of chagasins was identified in P.
putida. Chagasins reversible inhibit PLCPs in a similar way as cystatins. They interact in a substrate
like manner with the protease but point away from the active site to avoid cleavage which blocks
the active site for substrates (Stubbs et al., 1990; Monteiro et al., 2001). In a second attempt, we
screened the bacterial genomes for homologs of well-known PLCP inhibitors (2.26B). However, we
could not identify a homolog displaying a reasonable E-value for any used PLCP inhibitor in the four
PLCP inhibiting bacteria.
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Figure 2.26: Identification of PLCP inhibitor candidates in genomes of PLCP inhibiting bacteria.
(A) Genomes of F. oceanosedimentum, M. aubagnense, E. cloacae and P. putida were searched for mo-
tifs associated to PLCP inhibition. The following PFAM- and Interpro-identifiers were used in the search:
PF09394, PF10467, PF00031, PF08246, PF00197, PF00079, PF12628, SSF141066, SSF56574, PF00207,
PF00086, PF13734, PS00287, IPR000010, IPR027214, IPR002160, IPR036331, IPR024321, IPR013201,
IPR000215, IPR018990, IPR019508, IPR036186, IPR001599, IPR000716, IPR001713, IPR037296,
IPR015112, IPR015113, IPR025896.
(B) Genomes of the bacteria mentioned in (A) were screened for homologues of known PLCP inhibitors. The
two best hits for each inhibitor in the bacteria is displayed with the correlating E-value for homologs.
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2.3.3 Summary of plant PLCP inhibition by endophytic root mircroorganisms
In this part of the study four bacterial endophytes were identified to secrete molecules into the
apoplast that interact with and inhibit maize root PLCP activity. Two of these root bacteria: F.
oceanosedimentum and M. aubagnense belong to the phyla of actinobacteria and were isolated
from a maize field close to Marburg in Germany. The SynCom bacteria E. cloacae and P. putida
obtained from the lab of Roberto Kolter (Harvard Medical School, Boston, USA) are members of the
proteobacteria. Results of this work indicate that the PLCP inhibition effect of all four bacteria may be
protein derived. A genomic approach searching for PLCP inhibitor candidates in the four PLCP in-
hibiting bacteria could not identify promising homologs of known PLCP inhibitors but revealed PLCP
inhibitor motifs which may indicate putative PLCP inhibitors in the genomes of our four candidate
bacteria.
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In this study, we aimed to get insight into the role of papain-like cysteine proteases (PLCPs), which
have been proposed as hubs during plant immunity and might play a role in plant root-microbe
interactions (Misas-Villamil et al., 2016). We found that apoplastic PLCP cleavage activity increases
upon treatment of maize roots with SA. The success of our treatment could be confirmed on the
transcript level by induction of SA associated PR-genes. However, no transcriptional up-regulation
of PLCPs was observed. We aimed to investigate the mechanism behind PLCP activation using a
proteomics approach. Comparison of leaf and root apoplastic PLCP abundance and content using
shotgun MS revealed several novel root specific PLCPs in addition to previously described leaf
PLCPs in maize roots (van der Linde et al., 2012a). For three of these novel PLCPs, we observed
a post-translational activation upon SA-treatment. This MS approach also confirmed the successful
SA-treatment at the protein level where several described SA related proteins were more prominent
in SA- compared to mock-treated samples. In a screening approach of endophytic root microbes,
we identified four bacteria to demonstrate inhibitory capacity towards maize root PLCPs. Further
experiments suggested the observed inhibition to be derived from secreted proteins and a blast
search identified inhibitor candidates in the genomes of the four bacteria.
3.1 Maize displays organ specific SA-signaling via PLCP-activation.
Based on previous studies on maize leaves that reported a SA-induced PLCP activation, we
reasoned that PLCPs might also be associated to SA signaling in maize roots. Comparison of
the PLCP activity of SA-treated and mock-treated RAFs of plants uncovered an overall increased
activity after SA-treatment and a shift to lower molecular weight (MW) for activity signals using
ABPP (2.4A). The size shift might be caused by an inactivation of higher MW PLCPs, such as
CP1C and an activation of other PLCPs with lower MW. It might also be due to further maturation
processes, like cleavage of the granulin domain of CP1-like PLCPs or B4FYA3 (Yamada et al.,
2001). The increased PLCP activity could be confirmed using a substrate cleavage assay with
the substrates Z-FR-AMC, BZ-FVR-AMC, Z-LR-AMC and Z-RR-AMC, where a five-fold increase
of substrate cleavage activity was observed for SA-treated samples (2.1A & B). Besides, we also
noticed a 20-fold increased PLCP substrate cleavage activity in RAF compared to LAF using
the Z-FR-AMC substrate (2.2A & B). This increased activity may be due to the constantly higher
pressure of microbial interactions in the root area compared to aerial plant parts (Andrews et al.,
2000; Lindow et al., 2003; Young et al., 2004) and correlates with three distinct peaks visible in RAF
compared to leaves where only one peak was observed, suggesting a different set of PLCPs with
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distinct biochemical properties active in roots.
The question arose of what may be the cause of the enhanced PLCP activity in SA-treated
roots compared to leaves? To address this question, we aimed to identify root PLCPs using two
proteomics approaches. In a first approach, we compared PLCP content of RAF and LAF based
on IGD-MS of active apoplastic fluid fractionated by IEC. This comparison lead to the identification
of the novel root specific CP1-like PLCP CP1C (2.2E). In a second approach we performed
MS-analysis of total RAF subjected to OBD were we identified the novel root specific PLCPs: CP1D,
B4FS65, B4FYA3, Q10716, A0A1D6KMS8, A0A1D6LPA1, A0A1D6ER43 and A0A1D6GGX8 (2.5 &
2.7). The first approach of MS-analysis of apoplastic PLCP content used IEC followed by substrate
cleavage assays using the FR-AMC substrate. Fractionation of RAFs has two major disadvantages
that may have resulted in the loss of apoplastic PLCPs in the process. The first disadvantage is the
IEC. Proteins that display a pI close to the buffer pH used in chromatography become unpolar and
therefore unable to bind to the resin placing them to the void volume. The second disadvantage is
the selection of IEC fractions for further steps based on their cleavage activity towards a specific
synthetic substrate. As we could show in this study, the cleavage potential of PLCPs largely differs
and most tested PLCPs in this study do not show strong cleavage potential to the FR-substrate
used for activity tests of IEC fractions. This might lead to overlook of fractions containing PLCPs
due to low cleavage activity towards a specific substrate.
A better approach is based on labeling of active PLCPs using the probe DCG-04, followed by a pull
down of labelled PLCPs using streptavidin-beads, OBD and MS-analysis. The critical point for our
direct DCG-04 labeling is the period of labeling. If the labeling is too short PLCPs less susceptible
to E-64 might not be pulled down and if the incubation time is too long, the covalently binding probe
might replace endogenous non-covalently binding inhibitors like cystatins (type I25), the PLCP
prodomain (type I29) or chagasins (type 42) over time (Groves et al., 1996; Monteiro et al., 2001;
Wang et al., 2007; Rawlings et al., 2018). This may alter the experimental outcome of active PLCPs
from the real conditions in the plant. However, for the pure purpose of identification of proteases this
method might be the most advisable to perform.
In addition to the previously described PLCPs in leaves, we identified several root specific apoplastic
PLCPs. We have found significant differences in PLCP repertoire between leaves and roots which
might indicate organ specific functions for the root specific PLCPs after SA induction. Remarkably,
for all identified PLCPs only peptides from the active C1-protease domain were found in MS-analysis
(2.2D). Since only active PLCPs were labelled using ABPP, this confirms that all other protein
parts are cleaved of during the maturation process. The signal peptide for apoplastic localization
is removed during transportation of the protein from the cytoplasm to the apoplast which is why we
have not predicted to find it in the MS (Petersen et al., 2011). The inhibitory prodomain is cleaved
during activation of PLCPs (Bryan, 2002; Richau et al., 2012). In this process, also the granulin
domain and prolin-rich motif might be auto- or trans-catalytically removed from PLCPs of the RD21
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and XBCP3 subfamily, which has been described for RD21 in vacuoles of senescent A. thaliana
leaves and CYP1 in Solanum lycopersicum (Yamada et al., 2001; Gu et al., 2012; Bar-Ziv et al.,
2015). The broader repertoire of PLCPs in the root apoplast identified in this study might contribute
to a defense associated function since the microbial density in the rhizosphere and surrounding soil
is significantly higher than in aerial plant parts (Lindow et al., 2003; Young et al., 2004). A bigger
variety of PLCPs associated to distinct interaction partners and substrates might enable the plant to
induce specific reactions to individual soil-borne threads such as pathogenic fungi and bacteria.
In the next step, we aimed to investigate if the newly identified root PLCPs might contribute to the
observed higher root PLCP activity that has been seen after SA-treatment. For this, we collected
publicly available maize leaf and root expression data of our PLCPs. Leaf transcripts were found
for PLCPs that were identified to be present in leaves and roots (van der Linde et al., 2012a).
Interestingly, leaf transcripts were also found for root specific PLCPs identified in this study such as
CP1C. CP1C displays poor expression in leaves and poor cleavage activity for the FR-substrate. It
might be that CP1C has not been previously identified in leaf apoplastic fluids because of its low
expression which might correlate to low apoplastic protein abundance compared to the previously
described leaf CP1-like PLCPs CP1A and CP1B (Winter et al., 2007; Sekhon et al., 2011; Andorf
et al., 2015; Stelpflug et al., 2016). In addition, poor substrate cleavage activity is technically
challenging to detect in the IEC-IGD-MS approach that was performed on LAF which might also
explain why CP1C was not identified in IEC-based approaches in leaves (van der Linde et al.,
2012a). Additionally, the significantly higher expression of CP1C in roots might indicate an organ
specific function for this PLCP in root tissue.
Observation of the expression of other root specific PLCPs revealed that some display an even
higher expression in leaves than in roots (2.20A). Here, it is important to differentiate between
protein expression on the one hand and protein abundance on the other hand. Since we identified
PLCPs at the level of protein abundance in the apoplastic fluid another explanation might be that
CP1C and other RAF specific PLCPs are expressed in aerial plant tissue but not secreted into the
apoplast. Activation of PLCPs occurs mainly through auto- or trans-cleavage of the prodomain from
the protease domain (Bryan, 2002). PLCPs are reported to be post-translational activated through
pH shifts e.g. after translocation into the apoplast (Felle, 1998; Kosegarten et al., 1999; Feliciangeli
et al., 2006; Schröder et al., 2010). Based on this it may be possible that the root apoplastic PLCPs
serve different functions independent of their protease activity in other plant organelles which might
explain the discrepancy between leaf expression levels but absence of proteins in the apoplast.
Organ specific post-translational modifications could play a role here, redirecting localization or
modifying the activity and specificity of proteases (Yan et al., 1989; Garcia et al., 2008). To further
investigate the different PLCP activities in leaves and roots on the level of total protein amount and
active protein one could perform an ABPP-pull down assay followed by MS-analysis combined with
a shotgun MS approach for leaf- and root apoplastic fluids, as described in this thesis. To be able to
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compare the results derived from two fluids of different plant tissues, a normalization to total protein
content with the Bradford method could be done (Bradford et al., 1976).
Furthermore, we observed a five-fold increase of overall apoplastic PLCP activity in roots upon
SA-treatment using the four fluorogenic substrates mentioned before (2.1A & B). qRT-PCR of
several PLCPs was performed on mock- and SA-treated root samples to monitor transcriptional
changes between treatments. The success of SA-treatment was confirmed by a transcriptional
increase of the SA-marker PR3 and PR5. Nevertheless, we could not see an up-regulation of PLCP
expression upon SA-treatment (2.3). Since the increase in RAF PLCP activity upon SA-treatment
could not be explained at the transcriptional level, we aimed to further investigate changes on the
protein and the activity level.
To proof if a pH shift or a shift in the optimal pH for PLCP activity occurred after SA-treatment
that could be associated to PLCP activation we tested the substrate cleavage activity of mock
and SA-treated fluids at various ph. No pH shift was detected between mock and SA samples in
RAF suggesting that the activation of these PLCPs is independent of the pH (2.1C) and might be
explained on the protein abundance level of the identified RAF PLCPs.
Following this up, we investigated if changes in the protein abundance of PLCPs upon SA-treatment
could be the cause for higher PLCP activity. Shotgun MS-analysis showed no change in total
abundance of PLCPs upon SA-treatment. This includes the five apoplastic PLCPs previously
identified in leaves as well as the novel root specific CP1-like PLCPs, CP1C and CP1D (2.4D) (van
der Linde et al., 2012a). This result may indicate that the observed higher PLCP activity is not due
to changes in their total abundance but might be due to a post-translational modification. Using
DCG-04 labeling we could selectively pull down active PLCPs and compare their activity to their
total abundance from shotgun analysis after SA-treatment (2.6). Surprisingly, we did not observe
any of the five well characterized leaf PLCPs nor the CP1-like PLCPs CP1C and CP1D, being more
active after SA-treatment. We initially proposed CP1C and CP1D to play a role in defense in roots
as it was reported for CP1A and CP1B in maize leaves but the fact that CP1C an CP1D were not
activated after SA suggests a different role in the roots probably not related to SA immunity. Due
to the high microbial interaction pressure on roots (Young et al., 2004) compared to aerial parts
(Andrews et al., 2000; Lindow et al., 2003) the root specific CP1-like PLCPs, CP1C and CP1D
among other non SA-responsive PLCPs might contribute to a basic level of immunity not directly
related to SA signaling. Further on, this basic PLCP activity measured for mock-treated plants and
unaffected by SA-treatment will be referred to as the basal PLCP activity. CP1C and CP1D may
also be involved in processes for instance senescence and apoptosis during the root-development
as described for other PLCPs such as SAG12 in A. thaliana (Lohman et al., 1994; Noh et al., 1999b;
Otegui et al., 2005). Additionally, a role in nitrogen uptake as reported for SAG12 and other root
PLCPs might be possible (Godlewski et al., 2007; Rentsch et al., 2007; Paungfoo-Lonhienne et al.,
2009).
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Remarkably, the PLCP vignain showed a reduction in its total protein abundance but not in
abundance of active protein after SA-treatment (2.5 & 2.6). Vignain is proposed to be involved in
JA-related herbivory and insect defense like Mir1 (Castano-Duque et al., 2018). This indicates that,
although vignain might be degraded upon SA-treatment, its basal activity is conserved by activation
of the remaining vignain proteins. The reduction of vignain abundance might be due to a trade-of
between JA- and SA-defense responses. Vignain may be degraded for the purpose of resource
recycling while the remaining vignain is activated. This “recycling strategy” would free resources
for other processes like SA-related defense by degradation of vignain while maintaining its level of
activity.
Besides many SA-un-responsive PLCPs we could identify three PLCPs: B4FS65, B4FYA3 and
Q10716 to be activated after SA-treatment (2.6). Their activation might be post-translational
regulated, since we did not see changes in their total abundance (2.5). B4FS65 belongs to the
THI1-like subfamily in which a representative member is the cysteine protease 51 (CP51), an
anther-specific cysteine protease, essential for pollen exine formation in A. thaliana and potentially
involved in programmed cell death (Yang et al., 2014). Q10716 belongs to the Arabidopsis RD19A-
like subfamily of which members are known to be involved in A. thaliana defense mechanisms
such as RD19 that is targeted by the Ralstonia effector PopP2 (Bernoux et al., 2008). B4FYA3
shares high sequence similarity with CP14, containing a granulin domain and belonging to the
XBCP3-like family. CP14 was described to be involved in programmed cell death during A. thaliana
development whereas its homolog in N. benthamiana NbCP14 was shown to contribute to defense
against Phytophtora infestans (Kaschani et al., 2010; Bozkurt et al., 2011; Paireder et al., 2016). We
propose that these three post-translationally SA-activated PLCPs might contribute to the observed
SA-associated enhanced PLCP cleavage activity in maize RAF.
Based on our previous results we aimed to investigate if the activation of specific PLCPs and
the shift in ABPP activity signals to lower MW was accompanied with specific changes in PLCP
substrate specificity. We further investigated the cleavage specificity of the total root apoplastic
PLCP-content. As it was shown in previous studies that the P2 position of a substrate is important
for PLCP specificity due to sterical reasons (Greenbaum et al., 2002; Jaishankar et al., 2008) we
aimed to characterize the substrate specificities of recombinant expressed PLCPs and raw RAF
treated with or without SA for a set of four substrates differing in the amino acid at the P2-position.
Although we observed a five-fold increase of total PLCP activity in RAF after SA-treatment we did
not see a shift in the substrate preferences for the synthetic substrates compared to mock samples
(2.1A & B). This might suggest a need for conserved cleavage affinities for maize roots unaffected
by induction of SA-related defense responses through SA-treatment, although single PLCPs were
shown to be post-translationally activated.
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Biochemical characterization of recombinant root PLCPs revealed a common cleavage preference
for the synthetic substrate carrying Leu in the P2-position. This preference was observed for
recombinant expressed PLCPs as well as for total RAF and did not change upon SA-treatment
(2.20B). A similar preference for Leu in the P2-position was reported for PLCPs of Trifolium repens
and proposed for A. thaliana PLCPs based on a substrate library (Asp et al., 2004; Richau et
al., 2012). Strikingly, also the cleavage activity of endogenous N. benthamiana PLCPs displays
a preference of leucine at the P2-position (Paireder et al., 2016; Paireder et al., 2017) which
was confirmed in this study when analyzing the basal activity of N. benthamiana control samples
expressing inactive CP1Amut or cytosolic GFP proteins (6.2). This Leu substrate preference
may indicate a general function or need for PLCP substrate cleavage at sites where Leu at the
P2-position is prominent. As cleavage and processing is used in signaling, this preference may
also indicate a need of endogenous PLCP substrates where Leu is at the P2 position for efficient
processing and transmission of signals through PLCPs. Leu is a small and unpolar amino acid
making it easily accessible and fitting in the catalytic cleft of enzymes which might explain the high
cleavage preference observed for PLCPs compared to other substrates tested in this study differing
in the amino acid at their P2-position.
Apart from the preference for Leu at the P2-position we have identified unique specificities for
the other tested substrates. The CP1-like PLCPs we tested in this thesis share high sequence
homology, but they display distinct substrate specificities (2.20B). CP1A and CP1B resemble
substrate specificity similar to that of the raw maize RAF which might suggest that both proteins
greatly contribute to the basal PLCP-activity. CP1C shows a substrate cleavage profile distinct from
CP1A and CP1B and is much more restricted to Leu at the P2-position. Surprisingly, this profile
is highly similar to the one observed for CathB, which is phylogenetically distinct from CP1C. This
observation may suggest that CP1C and CathB target similar substrates in vivo. CP1D, which
shows overwhelming sequence similarity to CP1C, displays a distinct profile compared to CP1A
and CP1B but also to CP1C. Based on our observations, we could not observe a strict link between
substrate specificity and sequence homology for example for the four CP1-like PLCPs characterized
here.
Surprisingly, the cleavage profile of CP1D resembles the profiles observed for two of the SA-
activated PLCPs, B4FYA3 and Q10716. All three PLCPs show a potential for cleavage of the
bulky FR-substrate which may be explained by an outward orientation of the imidazole ring of their
catalytic His that was discovered in this study (2.12). This orientation might allow access of bulkier
substrates to their active sites in contrast to other PLCPs, indicating a major importance for the
orientation of the catalytic His for accessibility of the catalytic triad. All other tested PLCPs in this
study show an inward orientation of the catalytic His imidazole ring (6.17). Interestingly, the general
cleavage activity is reduced in the three PLCPs with an outward oriented imidazole compared to the
other tested PLCPs (2.9, 2.14, 2.17).
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Here, it might be necessary to differentiate between the single steps of the catalytic reaction:
binding-, cleavage- and release of the substrate. During cleavage of substrates the His acts as
a base to deprotonate Cys enabling it to perform a nucleophilic attack of its anionic sulfur on the
substrate’s carbonyl carbon. The outward orientation results in a greater distance to the sulfur of
the catalytic Cys. The greater distance may lead to a less efficient proton transfer from Cys sulfur
to His imidazole, which is needed for the proteases catalytic activity. An outward oriented imidazole
rest from His might facilitate binding of bigger substrates and therefore broaden the substrate range
but also lower the general efficiency of binding and cleavage emerging in a generally lower activity
to a broader spectrum of substrates.
ABPPs and substrate cleavage assays revealed a discrepancy between high abundance in active
protein and low cleavage activity of CP2 for all tested substrates compared to other PLCPs (2.9A
& B). This was surprising since CP2 was, as well as CP1A and CP1B, described to be active for
RR-substrate cleavage by Ziemann et al. (2018). The observed differences between ABPP- and
substrate cleavage assay results might be due to different efficiencies between substrate cleavage
or release and substrate binding, since ABPP covalently arrests PLCPs directly at binding whereas
the measurable fluorescence of AMC in substrate cleavage assays is only observed after the
release of the AMC moiety. Another explanation would be that we so far did not find a suitable
synthetic substrate for CP2 and that, based on the presented data in this study, CP2 differs strongly
in its substrate specificity from the other tested PLCPs in this study.
Previous studies on recombinant maize PLCPs stated highest cleavage activity for FR- and
RR-substrates but did not include FVR- and LR-substrates in their assays (Ziemann et al., 2018).
In this thesis we could expand our understanding of maize PLCP cleavage profiles but still only
performed a limited approach to identify protease cleavage sites using four synthetic fluorogenic
substrates differing in their P2 position. To achieve a more complete characterization of cleavage
sites for our desired PLCPs a proteomic identification of protease cleavage sites (PICS) should
be performed (Schilling et al., 2011). This technique uses peptide libraries generated from
endopeptidase digested proteomes enabling to screen and characterize the protease specificities.
After digestion, primary amines and sulfhydryl are chemically capped before a second digestion of
the sample by the protease of interest. This is followed by biotinylation of primary amines generated
by the protease of interest. These constitute the prime site of cleavage and can be analyzed using
LC-MS/MS. Non-prime sides sequences left can be determined using bioinformatics analysis of the
extracted N-termini and full-length protein sequences (Schilling et al., 2008; Schilling et al., 2011). A
combination of prime- and non-prime sides reveal the cleavage site specificity. To confirm the PICS
analysis libraries varying at the P2-position and the P3-position should be included as performed by
Richau et al., 2012.
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We propose that the general apoplastic PLCP substrate cleavage preference does not change
for the plant upon SA-treatment. SA-treatment may lead to a general higher PLCP activity by
post-translational activation of PLCPs displaying similar substrate specificities as the basal PLCPs.
These SA-induced PLCPs might be favored instead of the basal PLCPs due to distinct surface struc-
tures allowing novel interactions for example with novel substrates crucial for defense responses.
Based on this hypothesis, there might be other defense-related PLCPs contributing to cleavage
of substrates not supported by the SA-activated PLCPs characterized in this study. In light of the
arms race between host and microbe, these PLCPs might also be induced for being less prone to
effectors of root associated microbes. To test this, one could perform substrate cleavage assays of
single recombinant produced basal and SA-activated PLCPs together with supernatants of the four
bacteria that were identified in this study to posses PLCP inhibition capacity. For normalisation of
this assay the amount of active PLCPs should be normalised using ABPP and equal volumes of
culture supernatant from the same culture should be used.
Aside from an increase in PLCP activity and a post-translational activation upon SA-treatment we
also observed changes of other SA-related proteins in their total abundance in the shotgun MS
approach. Ziemann et al. (2018) investigated the SA-induced changes in maize leaves at the
transcriptional level. Since we used a proteomics approach focused on the translational changes
only in the apoplast, these two studies should be compared with caution.
Nevertheless, we found several similarities in these datasets between maize root and leaf response
to SA such as an increase of PR10, Zeamatin, thioredoxin and other proteins (2.5). In contrast to
these described observations that are well in line with the transcriptional SA-effects described by
Ziemann et al. (2018), we also observed changes contradictory to the published results.
Chitinases are known to directly attack fungal pathogens through their fungal cell wall degrading
activity (Yan et al., 2015). Whereas in Ziemann et al. 2018 an increase for chitinases expression
was observed, we saw a reduction of endochitinase abundance in SA samples. This is also in
contrast to the enhanced expression of PR3 in our qRT-PCR results, which was shown to possess
chitinase activity (Dolezal et al., 2014). These contradictory results might be explained by the
different set of data that was analyzed. While an increase in expression of proteins with chitinase
activity was observed for total extracts of leaves and roots, a reduced protein abundance was
observed only in the RAF. It might be that the expression of chitinases is induced upon SA-treatment
in leaves and roots but their localisation in roots becomes non-apoplastic.
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Apart from the shikimate pathway plants are also capable to synthesize SA via a phenylalanine-
lyase (PAL) dependent pathway located in the plastids. The PAL-pathway is also involved in the
production of flavonoids, phenylpropanoids and lignin (Tanaka et al., 1989; D’Maris Amick Dempsey
et al., 2011). Differing from the observed induction of the PAL synthesis pathway after SA and Zip1
treatment in maize leaves reported by Ziemann et al. (2018) we observed a reduced abundance of
the core enzyme phenylalanine ammonia-lyase catalyzing the first step of this pathway. This may
again be explained by the different methods that were used in Ziemann et al., 2018 and this thesis
or may point towards an organ specific difference of SA neogenesis upon SA-treatment between
maize leaves and roots.
Interestingly, we could not observe SA-activation of CP1A and CP2 which were previously described
to be involved in SA-signaling and release of the SA-activating peptide Zip1 from its propetide
PROZIP1 (Ziemann et al., 2018). Additionally, neither the Zip1 peptide nor its propeptide PROZIP1
were identified in the apoplast of maize roots. So far, no expression data for PROZIP1 in maize roots
is available. Although, absence of Zip1 and its propeptide PROZIP1 in maize roots would suggest
an organ specific SA and PLCP related defense mechanism, it might be that a PROZIP1-like protein
is present in the root apoplast to fulfill a function similar to PROZIP1.
To confirm that PLCP activation occurs post-translational and to enhance our understanding
of maize root SA-induced processes and signaling, it would be reasonable to study the gene
expression levels in maize roots after mock- and SA-treatment via qRT-PCR or by sequencing of the
total RNA as it was done for maize leaves (Ziemann et al., 2018). RNA sequencing would also allow
us to dig deeper in organ specific gene expression as we already observed organ specificity at the
protein level. If the propeptide PROZIP1 or a PROZIP1-like propeptide might be confirmed to be in
roots, a first hint for identification of interacting PLCPs would be to test propeptide-cleavage by root
specific PLCPs in vitro. Presence of usually cellular localized SA-associated proteins in our dataset
could point towards an additional apoplastic localization of these proteins. It could also be explained
with SA-induced cell death leakage or cellular damage occurring during sample preparation.
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Strikingly, an increase of CC1 at the protein abundance level was observed upon SA-treatment
suggesting a role in closer PLCP regulation after SA-treatment (2.5) (Turk et al., 1991). CC1
belongs to the cystatin family, which are known PLCP inhibitors. In a first thought, the finding
that this cystatin is more abundant after SA-treatment seems to be counter-intuitive since we
also observed an increase in PLCP activity. We propose that CC1 may acts as a negative
feedback regulator for increased PLCP activity. PLCPs them self cleave based on their substrate
specificity and the substrate availability without distinguishing between self and non-self-proteins.
Therefore, a high PLCP activity also brings the risk of self-damage and growth defects to the
plant (Berdowska et al., 2000). Following this idea, an increase of an endogenous PLCP inhibitor,
such as CC1, may serve as a regulator for simultaneously increased PLCP activation and putative
PLCP-associated SA-neogenesis even at elevated levels of total activity (Shah, 2003; Ziemann et
al., 2018). According to this, one would assume CC1 to be specific to SA-activated PLCPs. In
contrast to this hypothesis, we saw only intermediate inhibitory capacity toward the SA-activated
PLCPs B4FYA3 and Q10716 but strongest efficiency towards the CP1-like PLCPs of CC1 (2.20).
Although the results described in this thesis suggest a root specificity for CC1, transcripts and
protein of CC1 were also found in leaf total extracts and Misas Villamil et al., (unpublished data)
showed the presence of CC1 in the apoplast of SA-treated maize leaves (Sekhon et al., 2011;
Stelpflug et al., 2016; Walley et al., 2016). A correlation of CC1 to SA-signaling in maize leaves
remains to be proven. Van der Linde et al. (2012a) showed that CC9 blocks SA-signaling and
PLCP activation in maize leaves. These experiments by van der Linde et al. (2012a) could be
repeated with CC1 instead of CC9. If CC1 is root specifically involved in SA-signaling but not
in leaves, no effect on SA-signaling and PLCP activation should occur in leaves overexpressing CC1.
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To confirm if SA-induction of PLCP activity is a common plant root mechanism, one could test the
model system A. thaliana. Although new tools such as CRISPR-Cas9 genome editing and barley-
stripe-mosaic-virus (BSMV)-induced gene silencing/expression facilitate work on maize, A. thaliana
offers a far easier accessible model system, providing already numerous knock out-mutants (Alonso
et al., 2003; Char et al., 2017; Cheuk et al., 2017). In an approach to study the connection between
SA and PLCP activity in A. thaliana Col-0 roots, Nick Dunken could show under my supervision an
activation of A. thaliana root PLCPs upon SA-treatment compared to mock samples (2.21 , Dunken,
Bachelor thesis, 2017). Interestingly, no activation of PLCPs in A. thaliana leaves could be seen
upon SA-treatment (Gu et al., 2010). Additional studies in the roots of S. lycopersicum demon-
strated an activation of PLCPs upon SA-treatment whereas no activation in leaves was reported
(Kovács et al., 2016). Interestingly, SA-treatment of N. benthamiana leaves in this study also did
not prompt an increased PLCP cleavage activity of basal N. benthamiana PLCPs while expressing
GFP or CP1Amut proteins, albeit successful treatment was monitored via occurring cell death (6.8
& 6.9). Altogether, the SA-induced PLCP activation in roots of monocotyledons and dicotyledons
might suggest a conserved correlation between SA and PLCP activity for roots of various plants.
Further experiments focusing on this hypothesis might include qRT-PCR or even RNA sequencing
also in additional systems like A. thaliana, S. lycopersicum or N. benthamiana mock- and SA-treated
roots for identification of conserved PR-gene induction in roots and observation of transcriptional
changes for root PLCPs. MS shotgun analysis together with a DCG-04-labeling MS approach could
be used to monitor the changes in total protein abundance and post-translational changes focusing
on PLCPs. Prediction programs such as signalP and secretomeP (Bendtsen et al., 2005; Almagro
Armenteros et al., 2019) could be used to focus the data analysis on putative secreted apoplastic
proteins. Since SA-induced PLCP activation was so far only reported in maize leaves but not in
Arabidopsis-, S. lycopersicum-, or N. benthamiana leaves, it remains to be evaluated if it is a con-
served mechanism in leaf tissue as seen in roots.
Based on the data presented in this study we hypothesize that the general mechanisms underlying
SA-signaling, including an increased PLCP activity and SA neo-genesis as well as PCD-associated
activation of the proteasome might be conserved between maize leaves and roots and may also be
conserved in other plant species for root tissues, such as A. thaliana, N. bentamiana and S. lycoper-
sicum. The detailed immune response, such as the involvement of specific PLCPs might be organ
specific and adapted to the needs of defense provided by microbial interactors and the surrounding
environment.
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3.2 Plant PLCP inhibition as a decisive trait for bacterial endophytes.
Plants are colonized by a pleiotropy of microbial endophytes and epiphytes and serve them as a
source of nutrients. They engage close interactions ranging from beneficial to pathogenic for the
plant. To investigate microbial capacity to inhibit maize root PLCPs, a first screen of endophytic
fungi and bacteria was conducted where no fungal candidate was found to secrete PLCP-inhibitory
compounds. However, we identified four bacterial candidates that secreted PLCP-inhibiting proteins.
An additional genomic approach to identify putative effectors in the genomes of these bacteria was
performed but did not lead to the identification of promising PLCP-inhibitor homologs. Nevertheless,
we found candidate proteins in the searched bacteria that carry PLCP-inhibitory motifs. We
hypothesize that the inhibition of plant PLCPs is decisive for endophytic microbes and microbe
communities for their first interaction with host plants and to develop a stable interaction with their
host.
As it was proposed that PLCPs are hubs in plant immunity (Misas Villamil et al., 2019) we were
keen to investigate endophytic microbes for their ability to inhibit PLCPs which may not only facilitate
their interaction with plants but also shape the microbial community and facilitate the interactions of
other microbes with the host plant.
In a first approach to identify fungi capable of inhibiting plant PLCPs we found that a striking majority
of fungi did not reduce but increase activity of plant derived root apoplastic PLCPs in our assays.
This was surprising since fungi were shown to secrete effectors and toxins inhibiting PLCPs as seen
for Clitocybe nebularis and Cladosporium fulvum (Shabab et al., 2008; Šmid et al., 2015). Generally
it was noticed that the results were hardly conclusive due to strong variation between biological
replicates.
High variation is due to poor reproducibility of this assay especially for high sample numbers as
in this first screen. The growth conditions for the fungi were unknown which might have resulted
in drastic differences of culture density between biological replicates. Additionally, a standardized
inoculation of culture was difficult as well as the measurement of culture density. Spore counting
might help to enable inoculation with fixed amounts of fungus, but it will be difficult to apply in a
bigger screen like displayed here. Culture density was difficult to assess since for most fungal
candidates a measurement of optical density was not applicable due to the unknown correlation
between fungal culture density and optical density or due to ball- or sphere-like fungal growth in
liquid media for some samples. One possibility to improve monitoring of culture density would be
to filter the fungal culture, collect the fungal biomass and take a defined portion to measure the
dry weight. However, it will be challenging to keep these cultures under sterile conditions during
the whole process. The described experimental challenges might have led to missing of putatively
interesting fungal plant PLCP interactions and should be addressed in further screens.
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Albeit the methological challenges we could measure interesting effects on PLCP acitivty for some
fungal endophytes. Fusarium oxysporum culture supernatant showed significant activation of maize
root PLCPs (2.22B). These results could be explained by secreted fungal proteases that were
capable to cleave the synthetic substrate used in this assay. Although F. oxysporum was reported to
live endophytically and nonpathogenic in some banana cultivars, it is mostly known for the lifestyle
of a necrotrophic root pathogen (Athman et al., 2006). As a necrotrophic soil inhabiting fungus
F. oxysporum needs to secrete enzymes and toxins to actively kill plant cells and gain access to
nutrients, which would fit to a secretion of putative PLCPs known to be PCD associated (Kistler,
1997; Michielse et al., 2009). To confirm this hypothesis, further substrate cleavage assays of only
fungal supernatant without RAF could be performed like it was done for the bacterial candidates
in this study. This could confirm if F. oxysporum itself secretes proteases cleaving the synthetic
substrate used in this assays.
In this first screen, we could observe a non-significant tendency for PLCP inhibition only for
Bionectra ochroleuca. Further tests with increased amount of culture supernatant in substrate
cleavage assays as well as size separation of culture supernatant prior to the assays as was
performed for candidate bacteria in this study should be considered as next steps for investigation
of B. ochroleuca derived PLCP inhibition capacity. B. ochroleuca was previously described as
an endophytic fungus of Nothapodytes foetida and was reported to produce antifungal as well as
antibacterial compounds. It was supposed to act as a biocontrol and be used as a bio fumigant
in agronomy (Samaga et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014; Rodrigues et al., 2019). Based on these
reports B. ochroleuca may be a good candidate as a hub in microbiome composition and should be
considered for further studies on fungal inhibition capacity on maize root PLCPs.
Additionally, to the endophytic fungi we also tested a set of endophytic bacteria isolated from
field-grown maize. Bacteria conduct a biotrophic lifestyle while interacting with plants and are
therefore targeted most efficient by SA-associated plant defense responses.
16S-rRNA analysis of our root endophytic bacteria from field grown maize revealed that the phyla
Actinobacteria and Proteobacteria make up a big part of the whole endophytic community. The
majority of identified bacteria belong to the phyla of Proteobacteria, consisting of α-, β- and
γ-Proteobacteria. The second most represented group are the Firmicutes followed by a group of
Actinobacteria (2.23B). These observed microbiome composition is in line with the composition of
previously reported endophytic communities for A. thaliana roots (Bulgarelli et al., 2012; Lundberg
et al., 2012) and S. lycopersicum leaves (Romero et al., 2014). Also the SynCom used in this study
provided by Niu et al. (2017b) resembles a comparable composition on the phyla level suggesting
that the taxonomic composition of bacterial endophytic microbiomes is conserved on the phyla level.
For future approaches for identification of PLCP inhibition, Actinobacteria and Proteobacteria may
present promising candidates.
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Both candidate bacteria, Flavobacterium oceanosedimentum and Mycobacterium aubagnense,
from our endophyte collection belong to the Actinobacteria which are known for their use as bio
remediates, putative biocontrol agents and plant growth promoting bacteria (2.23B) (Arunachalam
Palaniyandi et al., 2013; Palaniyandi et al., 2013; Alvarez et al., 2017). Interestingly the two
bacteria from the SynCom, Enterobacter cloacae and Pseudomonas putida, belong to the phyla of
Proteobacteria which are known for plant beneficial effects including nutrient fixation and uptake
and production of antimicrobial compounds (Liu et al., 1992; Haas et al., 2003; Miller et al., 2010;
Bruto et al., 2014).
Members of the Flavobacterium genus are well known for their capacity to degrade complex organic
compounds and the potential to enhance plant growth (Kolton et al., 2016). Several studies have
shown an increase of the Flavobacterium genus along soil, rhizosphere and rhizoplane (Kolton et
al., 2016). These findings suggest a central role of Flavobacteria not only for the plant but also for
other microbiome members.
One member of the Mycobacteria, Mycobacterium immunogenum was reported to be beneficial for
plant growth by enhancing plant height and shoot growth in S. lycopersicum (Cetintas et al., 2018).
Bacteria of the genera Pseudomonas and Enterobacter were shown to facilitate plant uptake of
insoluble phosphate compounds, enhance salt stress tolerance and increase resistance towards
necrotrophic pathogens in maize roots (Vives-Peris et al., 2018).
All these perceptions suggest that our four bacterial candidates F. oceanosedimentum, M. aubag-
nense, E. cloacae and P. putida might be as well exhibit beneficial effects for the host plant or its
microbiome. Our study observed their capacity to inhibit plant root PLCPs which may suggest that
one important trait of the four candidate bacteria leading to beneficial effects is their capacity for
plant PLCP inhibition (2.23 & 2.25). Inhibition of plant PLCPs might facilitate the development of a
close interaction between microbe and plant but also facilitate colonization of other bacteria.
So far, several effector proteins from plant pathogens were reported to inhibit plant PLCPs. Rcr3
from tomato is targeted by the effector proteins Avr2 from C. fulvum, EpiC1 and EpiC2B from P.
infestans as well as by Gr-VAP1 from G. rostociensis to just name some examples (Luderer et al.,
2002; Song et al., 2009; Lozano- Torres et al., 2012). Since endophytic bacteria are generally not
considered to be pathogenic, is is unlikely that they need PLCP inhibitors to induce negative effect
on the plant, like disease symptoms (Turner et al., 2013). However, also mutualistic microbes need
to overcome the first lines of plant defense to develop a successful colonisation of the host (Oldroyd,
2013). For this it might be useful for the individual microbe but also the whole microbe community,
if SA-signaling and especially PLCP activity is reduced. It could be shown in the A. thaliana, that an
induction of the SA-associated defense response had a negative effect on diversity of endophytes
(Kniskern et al., 2007). This might indicate that PLCP activity can be used by the plant for selection
of associated endophytes.
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Based on our results the compounds responsible for the PLCP inhibition from the four candidate
bacteria may be a protein with a molecular weight above 3 kDA. To confirm the proteinaceous nature
of the inhibitor additional tests with samples preincubated with proteinase K to degrade the protein
should be performed. If the compound is a secreted protein the inhibition effect should vanish after
this treatment.
Effectors targeting the host plant are usually not induced in axenic culture but only after a certain
trigger (Bolton et al., 2008). In the first bacterial and fungal screens, we managed to induce produc-
tion of PLCP inhibitors in our four candidate bacteria by applying nutrient stress. Root exudates may
also function as such a trigger for effector production. They consist of a mixture of plant derived
compounds released into the rhizosphere. Their composition is highly variable depending on the
developmental stage of the plant, the soil conditions and biotic and abiotic stresses (Bais et al.,
2006; Badri et al., 2009). They may consist of sugars, amino acids, organic acids, enzymes and
growth factors which provide a rich nutrient source (Koo et al., 2005). Root exudates reportedly
also induced gene expression in rhizobic microbes (Peters et al., 1988; Bauer et al., 1990). Based
on this we modified our bacterial screen by addition of RE to putatively induce plant related gene
expression of PLCP inhibitors. Surprisingly we observed that none of the tested bacteria do react
to addition of RE with an increased inhibitory capacity (2.24). This might indicate that production
of PLCP inhibition is independent of the presence of a putative host plant but depends on nutrient
stress. It may be that these PLCP inhibitors do not primarily target plant PLCPs but serve a different
function for the bacteria, like positive or negative effects on other microbes in the community to
ensure a proper nutrient supply.
In an attempt to identify putative PLCP inhibitor candidates we screened the genomes of the four
bacterial candidates. A search for known motifs associated to PLCP inhibition and homologues of
known pathogen derived PLCP inhibitors was conducted (2.26). Unfortunately, we could not identify
homologs of the used known inhibitors with significant confidence in any of the bacterial candidates.
Effectors are under a high selective pressure for diversification due to the arms race between host
and microbe. The conservation of effectors across microbes is therefore generally low which might
explain the poor outcome of our screen (Plissonneau et al., 2017).
While looking for known motifs we could identify a protein containing a chagasin motif in E. cloacae.
Chagasins belong to the I42 inhibitor family and are known, reversible PLCP inhibitors indicating
this protein to be a putative candidate involved in the observed PLCP inhibition (Monteiro et al.,
2001). Additionally, we found motifs of the inhibitor family I39 in M. aubagnense, E. cloacae and P.
putida. These inhibitors are large α-macroglobulins found in human blood, which trap proteases
inside to prevent them access to substrates and therefore might also be valuable targets as the
cause of the observed PLCP inhibition (Feldman et al., 1985). In F. oceanosedimentum a motif
for an I29 inhibitor was found. Inhibitors of this type are found as part of inhibitory prodomains in
several PLCPs like Cathepsins but also in the PLCP inhibitor salarin (Groves et al., 1996; Olonen et
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al., 2003). Therefore the I29 motif might not only suggest for the presence of a PLCP inhibitor but
could also point to the presence of a bacterial PLCP.
For the identification of the inhibitory compounds another approach should be performed. Bacterial
supernatants could be fractionated by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) followed by a test
for each fraction’s inhibitory capacity in PLCP substrate cleavage assays as described before.
Fractions displaying strong inhibitory capacity could then be analyzed by MS on the bases of the
sequenced bacterial genomes to identify candidate proteins for PLCP inhibition. Inhibitor candidates
could be recombinant produced in E. coli for in vitro characterization including test for inhibition of
PLCPs in substrate cleavage assays.
Interestingly E. cloacae, which is a hub for stability of the SynCom shows PLCP inhibition as well
as the SynCom member P. putida (2.23 & 2.25). Remarkably, this rate of PLCP inhibiting bacteria
is higher than our observation while screening endophytic maize root bacteria where only 2% of
bacteria inhibited PLCPs. This might suggest that for a stable root community, bacteria showing
PLCP inhibition are recruited by the plant.
The observation that the hub bacterium E. cloacae is able to inhibit PLCPs may point to an important
role for PLCP inhibition not only for plant-microbe but also for microbe-microbe interactions and
shaping of the microbiome. Since also P. putida shows PLCP inhibitory capacity without being
essential for stability of the SynCom, it might be that PLCP inhibition is a necessary but not sufficient
trait for microbiome stability. Altogether, these results strengthen the hypothesis that PLCP inhibition
is important for plant-microbe interactions in the root area and may also play a role for the bacterial
community hosting the endorhiza. We propose that PLCP activity and bacterial PLCP inhibition
might not only affect the first steps of plant-microbe interactions but also affect other microbes in a
community background.
To prove this hypothesis, one could perform colonization assays as described by Niu et al., 2017
under sterile conditions. As a control, the SynCom could be inoculated on maize seedling growing
in sterile soil. To test the importance of PLCP inhibition for plant-microbe and microbe-microbe
interactions members of the SynCom could be substituted by endophytic bacteria tested to inhibit
PLCPs or not. To rule out secondary effects apart from PLCP inhibition induced by an exchange
of bacteria one could knock out or overexpress the identified PLCP inhibitors in the respective
bacterium.
Another possibility would be to use two P. fuorescence strains, where one is expressing Pit2 while the
other is not. If our hypothesis is true Pit2 production would benefit host colonization and may even-
tually even lead a pathogenic lifestyle of P. fluorescence. Since this Pit2 is HA-tagged, additional
western blots of apoplastic fluid and root tissue could be performed to monitor the localization of Pit2.
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A time course could be performed for several days to monitor the formation of a stable bacterial
community via MySeq analysis. As a readout of PLCP-inhibition ABPPs of RAF could be performed.
The importance for first interactions between plant and microbe of specific PLCPs could be ad-
dressed by performing colonization assays on CRISPR-Cas9 knock out lines. Knock out-plants for
the CP1-like PLCPs: CP1A, CP1B and CP1C were generated as part of this thesis in cooperation
with Jochen Kumlehn (IPK Gatersleben, Saxony-Anhalt, Germany). Generation of additional knock
out-plants especially for the SA-activated root specific PLCPs identified in this study and application
in colonization assays may provide further understanding of the crosstalk between plant PLCPs and
bacterial inhibitors as well as their impact on plant-microbe and microbe-microbe interactions.
3.3 Model of SA-induced plant microbe interactions
In this study we found that SA leads to a post-translational activation of some SA-activated PLCPs
and an increase of CC1 abundance in the apoplast. Additionally, we found that endophytic bacteria
are able to secrete proteins putatively targeting and inhibiting PLCP activity in the root apoplast .
However, in the process of this thesis more questions arose that were summarised in a model in
3.1. Although we observed an increase in CC1 and confirmed its potential in vitro to inhibit all tested
PLCPs required as a negative feedback to SA, it is not sure if this might be the real function of CC1.
The presence of a cystatin acting as a susceptibility factor as described for CC9 in maize leaves
might also be possible and accessible for endophytic bacteria (van der Linde et al., 2012a). The
presence of signaling peptides involved in root SA-signaling and their PLCP-activity dependence as
seen for PROZIP1 in leaves might be interesting to be addressed (Ziemann et al., 2018).
It also remains unclear how and if endophytic bacteria are recognized hence inducing SA defense
signaling or not. Although we propose that endophytic bacteria are capable of inhibiting plant PLCPs,
so far it remains elusive if this inhibition is generally targeting all RAF PLCPs or only specific ones.
It might also be that some plant PLCPs avoid inhibition and execute negative effects on bacteria
through cleavage of bacterial compounds. Finally, also the proposed hub role of PLCP inhibiting
bacteria pointing to an effect of distinct members of the microbial community remains to be inves-
tigated since the bacteria might influence other community members not only with PLCP inhibition
but also through production of diverse proteins and secondary metabolites.
Both, the further biochemical and biological characterization of root apoplastic PLCPs and their or-
gan specific SA-signaling, as well as the impact of PLCP inhibition on microbial communities will
provide us with a deeper understanding of the diverse roles of PLCPs in the root apoplast.
This work provides advances in understanding of the root specific SA-responses and the role of
PLCPs in plant-microbe and microbe-microbe interactions for future work. Besides new insights in
organ specific SA-induced PLCP activation my work provides rise into new research challenges that
need to be addressed in future studies.
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Figure 3.1: SA-mediated interaction between endophytic bacteria and maize roots.
Induction of SA defense signaling leads to post-translational activation of SA-activated PLCPs and an in-
creased production of CC1. SA-activated and basal PLCPs might be inhibited by CC1 in a negative feedback
loop of SA induction. We defined basal PLCPs as constitutively and SA-independent PLCPs contributing to
the PLCP activity observed for mock-treated plants. Endophytic bacteria secrete effector proteins inhibiting
plant PLCPs and might influence additional microbes in the community. Endophytic bacteria might also be
targeted by SA-activated PLCPs and recognized leading to an activation of SA defense responses. As seen
for maize leaves CC9-like susceptibility factors might also be present in roots used by endophytic bacteria
to reduce PLCP-activity. PLCP activity might also be needed for release of Zip1-like signaling peptides from
their propeptide inducing a positive feedback for SA-activation as seen in maize plants.
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4 Material and Methods
4.1 Material
4.1.1 Chemicals
The chemicals used in this study were ordered from Biozym (Hessisch Oldendorf, Germany), Expe-
deon (San Diego, California, USA), Difco/Becton, Dickinson and Company (Franklin Lakes, USA),
GE Healthcare (Chicago, Illinois, USA), Invitrogen (Carlsbad, California, USA), Merck (Darmstadt,
Germany), Roche (Basel, Switzerland), Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany) and Sigma-Aldrich (St. louis,
Mississippi, USA) unless stated otherwise.
4.1.2 Kits
Plasmid DNA extraction was done using the QIAprep® Mini Plasmid Kit (Qiagen, Hilden,Germany).
PCR-clean up and gel-extraction of nucleic acids was performed using the NucleoSpin gel and
PCR Clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany). Isolation of genomic DNA from maize plants
was performed using the MasterPure™ Complete DNA and RNA Purification Kit from Epicentre
(Epicentre, Chicago, USA). The enzymatic degradation of RNA was done with RNaseA (Serva,
Heidelberg, Germany) and enzymatic degradation of DNA was done with the TURBO DNA-free™
Kit (Ambion®/ Thermo Fischer scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). Synthesis of cDNA was
performed using RevertAid H Minus First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Fischer scientific,
Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). For ligation of a DNA-fragment in the pGEM®-T vector the pGEM®-
T easy kit was used (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, USA). For Gibson assembly cloning reactions
the 2x Hifi DNA assembly mix (NEB, Massachusetts, USA) was used. To remove existing recognition
sites single silent mutations were induced with the Quickchange (Multi) Kit (Agilent Technologies,
Santa Clara, USA).
4.1.3 Enzymes, Antibodies and additional materials
The restriction enzymes used in this study were purchased from New England Biolabs (NEB, Mas-
sachusetts, USA). DNA polymerases used in this study were KOD Xtreme™ Hot Start DNA Poly-
merase (Novagen®/Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany), or GoTaq® Green Master Mix (Promega,
Madison, Wisconsin, USA). Ligation of DNA molecules was done with T4 DNA ligase (Thermo Fis-
cher scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). Additionally used enzymes are indicated in the re-
spective method sections. Antibodies, antibiotica and marker used in this study are listed in 4.1, 4.2
and 4.1, respectively.
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Table 4.1: Antibodies used in this study
Antibody Organism Working dilution Supplier
RuBisCo chicken 1/10000 Sigma (St. louis; Mississippi; USA)
Histone H3 rabbit 1/5000 Agisera (Vannas; Sweden)
HA mouse 1/30000 Sigma (St. louis; Mississippi; USA)
His mouse 1/10000 Sigma (St. louis; Mississippi; USA)
Strep-HRP 1/1000 Sigma (St. louis; Mississippi; USA)
mCherry mouse 1/1000 ChromoTek (Martinsried; Germany)
rabbit IgG goat 1/3000 Cell Signaling technology (Mas-
sachusetts; United States)
mouse IgG goat 1/3000 Thermo Fischer scientific (Waltham;
Massachusetts; USA)
Chicken IgY rabbit 1/20000 Sigma (St. louis; Mississippi; USA)
Table 4.2: Antibiotics and working solutions used in this study
Antibiotic Final concentration [µg/ml]
Carbenicillin (Carb) 100
Chloramphenicol (Clm) 34
Gentamycin (Gent) 50
Rifampicin (Rif) 40
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Figure 4.1: Standard marker used in this study.
(A) Pageruler prestained protein ladder used for size determination on a SDS gel and PVDF membrane.
(B) 1 kb generuler DNA ladder used for size determination on an agarose gel of DNA fragments.
4.1.4 Buffer & solutions
All buffers, media and solutions were autoclaved for 5 min at 121°C. Heat-sensitive solutions were
filter-sterilized (0.2 µm pore size, GE Healthcare, Chicago, Illinois, USA). The exact composition of
all buffers, media and solutions are listed in the following chapters.
4.1.5 Plant material and growth conditions
4.1.5.1 Zea mays
The Zea mays variety Early Golden Bantam (EGB) was grown in phyto-chambers at 28°C on a long
day period (16 h light) with 80% humidity. Temperature was decreased to 22°C for 8 h during the
night.
4.1.5.2 Nicotiana benthamiana
N. benthamiana plants were grown in a greenhouse at 23°C on a long day period (16 h light) and at
20°C for 8 h dark period with 30 – 40% humidity.
4.1.5.3 Arabidopsis thaliana
A. thaliana Col-0 plants were grown in sterile conditions on solid 12 MS media (4.1.6.1) in phyto-
chambers at 22°C on a short day period (8 h light) with 80% humidity. Temperature was decreased
to 18°C for 16 h during the night (dark period).
4.1.6 Media and microbial cultivation conditions
4.1.6.1 Media
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Table 4.3: Media used in this study.
Media name Ingredient Final concen-
tration
Remarks
dYT liquid Trypton 1.6% (w/v) prepared in H2Obid.
(Sambrook 1989) Yeast-extract 1.0% (w/v)
NaCL 0.5% (w/v)
YT solid Trypton 0.8% (w/v) prepared in H2Obid.
Yeast-extract 0.5% (w/v)
NaCL 0.5% (w/v)
Agar 1.3% (w/v)
1
2 × TSB liquid TSB 1.5% (w/v) prepared in H2Obid.
1
2 × TSB solid TSB 1.5% (w/v) prepared in H2Obid.
Agar 1.5% (w/v)
5 × M9 salts Na2HPO4*2H2O 256 mM prepared in H2Obid.
KH2PO4 110 mM
NaCl 43 mM
NH4Cl 93.5 mM
M9 liquid 5 × M9 salts 20% (v/v) prepared in H2Obid.
MgSO4*7H2 2 mM
CaCl2*2H2 0.1 mM
50% (w/v) Glucose 0.4%
PD liquid PD-broth 2.4% (w/v) prepared in H2Obid.
PD solid PD-agar 3.9% (w/v) prepared in H2Obid.
Tris-HCl pH 8 0.01 M
Tracelements H3BO3 0.006% (w/v) prepared in H2Obid.
(Holliday 1974) MnCl*4H2O 0.014% (w/v)
ZnCl2 0.04% (w/v)
Na2MoO4*H2O 0.04% (w/v)
FeCl3*6H2O 0.01% (w/v)
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Table 4.3: Media used in this study.
Media name Ingredient Final concen-
tration
Remarks
CuSO4 0.003% (w/v)
Salt solution KH2PO4 1.6% (w/v) prepared in H2Obid.
(Holliday 1974) Na2SO4 0.4% (w/v)
KCl 0.8% (w/v)
MgSO4*7H2 0.4% (w/v)
CaCl2*2H2 0.13% (w/v)
Traceelements 0.8% (v/v)
NM liquid KNO3 0.3% (w/v) prepared in H2Obid.
Salt solution 6.25% (v/v)
50% (w/v) Glucose 2% (v/v) sterile filtrated and
added after autoclav-
ing
1
2 MS liquid (Murashige MS-medium 0.4% (w/v) prepared in H2Obid.
and Skoog 1962) MES-hydrate 0.045% (w/v) adjust to pH 5.7
1
2 MS solid (Murashige MS-medium 0.4% (w/v) prepared in H2Obid.
and Skoog 1962) MES-hydrate 0.045% (w/v)
Agar 0.8% (w/v) adjust to pH 5.7
4.1.6.2 Cultivation of endophytic fungi
Endopyhtic fungi were cultivated at 22°C on PD agar media, in liquid PD or NM media (4.1.6.1) with
200 rpm orbital shaking. No antibiotics were added. Glycerolstocks for long term-storage of cultures
were done by adding 25% Final concentration (f.c.) (v/v) dYT glycerol to a thickly grown overnight
culture in a total volume of 1.5 mL and stored in a screw cap vial at -80°C. For reuse of the long term
cultures, strains were streaked out on PD agar medium.
4.1.6.3 Cultivation of enodphytic bacteria and synthetic community
Bacteria of our endophyte collection or from the synthetic community were cultivated at 28°C on
dYT or TSB agar media. Bacteria were grown in liquid dYT, TSB or M9 media (4.1.6.1) with 200 rpm
orbital shaking. No antibiotics were added. Glycerolstocks for long term storage of cultures were
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done by adding 25% f.c. (v/v) dYT glycerol to a thickly grown overnight culture in a total volume of
1.5 mL and stored in a screw cap vial at -80°C. For reuse of the long term cultures, strains were
streaked out on dYT or TSB agar medium.
4.1.6.4 Cultivation of E. coli
E. coli was cultivated at 37°C either on dYT agar or in liquid dYT with 200 rpm orbital shaking. Both,
solid and liquid media, were supplied with the appropriate antibiotics for selection of the respective
strains. Glycerolstocks for long term storage of cultures were done by adding 25% f.c. (v/v) dYT
glycerol to a thickly grown overnight culture in a total volume of 1.5 mL and stored in a screw cap
vial at -80°C. For reuse of the long term cultures, strains were streaked out on dYT agar medium.
4.1.6.5 Cultivation of A. tumefaciens
A. tumefaciens liquid cultures were grown in liquid dYT medium under orbital shaking with 200 rpm
or grown on dYT agar incubated at 28°C. The respective antibiotics for selection of each strain were
added during cultivation. Glycerolstocks for long term storage of cultures were done by adding 25%
f.c. (v/v) dYT glycerol to a thickly grown overnight culture in a total volume of 1.5 mL and stored in a
screw cap vial at -80°C. For reuse of the long term cultures, strains were streaked out on dYT agar
medium.
4.1.7 Microbial strains
4.1.7.1 A. tumefaciens strains
The strain used in this study for A. tumefaciens-mediated transformation of N. benthamiana was
GV3101 (Koncz and Schell, 1986). This strain contains a chromosomal rifampicin resistance, the
Ti-plasmid pMP90 with vir-genes and a gentamycin resistance as well as a Ti-helperplasmid bearing
a tetracycline resistance. All plasmids generated for transformation of this strain are listed in 4.12.
All strains used for expression in N. benthamiana are listed in 4.4.
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Table 4.4: A. tumefaciens strains used for recombinant protein production in N. benthamiana
Name Background Resistence Purpose of use
pL1M-F3-2x35S-p19-
pterm
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F2-2x35S-eGFP GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-XCP2-
Streptwin::2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-CatB-
Streptwin::2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-CP1A-nogran-
Streptwin::2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-CCP2-
Streptwin::2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-CP1B-nogran-
Streptwin::2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-CP1C-nongran-
HA::2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-CP1A-nogran-
mut2-Streptwin::2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
mutation C151S and C154S.
For N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-CP1D-HA::2x35S GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-B4FS65-
HA::2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-B4FYA3-
HA::2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-Q10716-
HA::2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-CP1A-nogran-
mCherry-2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-CP1Amut-
nogran-mCherry-2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-B4FS65-
mCherry-2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-B4FYA3-
mCherry-2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-Q10716-
mCherry-2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
pL1M-F1-CP1D-mCherry-
2x35S
GV3101 Carb; Rif;
Gent; (Tet)
for N. benthamiana expres-
sion
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4.1.7.2 E. coli strains
For plasmid amplification during normal cloning procedures, E. coli K-12 DH5α [F- Φ80d lacZ ∆M15
∆ (lacZYA-argF) U169 deoR recA1 endA1 hsdR17 (rK-, mK+) phoA supE44 λ- thi-lgyr A96 relA1]
was used (Hanahan, 1983; GibcoBRL, Eggenstein, Germany). For heterologous protein expres-
sion E. coli BL21 (DE3) pLys [F- ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB -mB -) A (DE3) pLysS (cmR)] (No-
vagen/Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) was used. All plasmids generated for transformation of BL21
(DE3) pLys are listed in chapter 4.1.9.2. Strains used for protein production are listed in 4.5.
Table 4.5: E. coli strains used for protein production in this study
Name Background Resistence Purpose of use
pET15b-CC1-no-signalP-HIS BL21 Carb; Clm protein production
pET15b CC9 ohne SignalP BL21 Carb; Clm protein production
4.1.7.3 Maize root endophytic bacteria
Table 4.6: Maize root endophytic bacteria.
Number Name
1 Burkholderia terricola
2 Burkholderia terricola
3 Curtobacterium albidum
4 Curtobacterium citreum
5 Burkholderia hospita
6 Burkholderia terricola
7 Flavobacterium oceanosedimentum
8 Mycobacterium aubagnense
9 Microbacterium oleivorans
10 Microbacterium hominis
11 Mycobacterium aubagnense
12 Microbacterium phyllosphaerae
13 Arthrobacter equi
14 Microbacterium oleivorans
15 Streptomyces rishiriensis
16 Arthrobacter oryzae
17 Clavibacter michiganensis subsp. tessellarius
18 Microbacterium thalassium
19 Microbacterium aerolatum
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Table 4.6: Maize root endophytic bacteria.
Number Name
20 Microbacterium immunditiarum
21 Streptomyces omiyaensis
22 Curtobacterium herbarum
23 Arthrobacter parietis
24 Arthrobacter parietis
25 Terrabacter tumescens
26 Curtobacterium flaccumfaciens
27 Frigoribacterium faeni
28 Microbacterium lacticum
29 Arthrobacter nitroguajacolicus
30 Ensifer adhaerens
31 Ensifer adhaerens
32 Brevibacterium halotolerans
33 Brevibacterium frigoritolerans
34 Ensifer adhaerens
35 Ensifer adhaerens
36 Ensifer sesbaniae
37 Rhizobium grahamii
38 Ensifer adhaerens
39 Ensifer adhaerens
40 Sphingomonas pituitosa
41 Rhizobium grahamii
42 Rhizobium mesosinicum
43 Rhizobium nepotum
44 Rhizobium nepotum
45 Rhizobium nepotum
46 Rhizobium skierniewicense
47 Rhizobium nepotum
48 Sphingomonas echinoides
49 Sphingobium quisquiliarum
50 Sphingopyxis panaciterrae
51 Rhizobium nepotum
52 Paenibacillus xylanexedens
53 Psychrobacillus psychrodurans
54 Rhizobium lusitanum
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Table 4.6: Maize root endophytic bacteria.
Number Name
55 Rhizobium jaguaris
56 Sporosarcina globispora
57 Sporosarcina psychrophila
58 Methylobacterium mesophilicum
59 Brevundimonas nasdae
60 Phyllobacterium trifolii
61 Phyllobacterium brassicacearum
62 Rhizobium alamii
63 Methylobacterium oryzae
64 Paenibacillus graminis
65 Paenibacillus graminis
66 Paenibacillus peoriae
67 Paenibacillus polymyxa
68 Paenibacillus peoriae
69 Paenibacillus polymyxa
70 Paenibacillus polymyxa
71 Paenibacillus xylanexedens
72 Paenibacillus xylanexedens
73 Mucilaginibacter polysacchareus
74 Bacillus simplex
75 Bacillus simplex
76 Pedobacter terrae
77 Pedobacter sandarakinus
78 Chitinophaga ginsengisegetis
79 Flavobacterium frigidimaris
80 Flavobacterium aquidurense
81 Chryseobacterium defluvii
82 Bacillus aryabhattai
83 Bacillus aryabhattai
84 Bacillus acidiceler
85 Bacillus aryabhattai
86 Pedobacter terrae
87 Pedobacter terrae
88 Bacillus licheniformis
89 Bacillus aryabhattai
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Table 4.6: Maize root endophytic bacteria.
Number Name
90 Bacillus aryabhattai
91 Bacillus aryabhattai
92 Bacillus aryabhattai
93 Pseudomonas brassicacearum subsp. neoaurantiaca
94 Bacillus safensis
95 Bacillus simplex
96 Bacillus pumilus
97 Bacillus safensis
98 Bacillus mycoides
99 Bacillus mycoides
4.1.7.4 Maize root endophytic fungi
Table 4.7: Maize root endophytic fungi.
Storage number Fungus number Name
1 1.6 Phoma glomerata
2 1.7 Dendryphion nanum
3 1.8 Pyrenochaeta inflorescentiae
4 2.1 Hypoxylon rubiginosum
5 2.5 Coniochaeta sp.
6 2.9 Gibberella avenacea
7 2.11 Gibberella avenacea
8 2.18 Gibberella avenacea
9 2.19 Gibberella avenacea
10 2.22 Gibberella avenacea
11 2P8 Gibberella avenacea
12 2P15 Gibberella avenacea
13 2P16 Absidia glauca
14 3.1 Neonectria-ramulariae
15 3.2 b Ilyonectria-rufa
16 3.2 w Penicillium dalea
17 3.3 Ilyonectria-robusta
18 3.4 Dendryphion-nanum
19 3.5 Cryptosporiopsis ericae
20 3.8 Diatrype flavovirens
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Table 4.7: Maize root endophytic fungi.
Storage number Fungus number Name
21 3.11 Gibberella avenacea
22 3.12 Gibberella avenacea
23 3.13 Gibberella avenacea
24 4.3 Paraphoma-chrysanthemicola
25 4.5 Lecythophora sp
26 4.8 Gibberella avenacea
27 4.9 Gibberella avenacea
28 4.1 Gibberella avenacea
29 4.11 Gibberella avenacea
30 4.12 Alternaria sp.
31 4P1 Fusarium acuminatum
32 4P3 Fusarium culmorum
33 4P11 Cryptosporiopsis sp.
34 4PI Gibberella avenacea
35 4A-1 Cryptosporiopsis sp.
36 4A-2 Mycocentrospora acerina
37 4B-2 Neosetophoma samarorum
38 4B-6 Leptodontidium orchidicola
39 5B-6 Cadophora luteo olivacea
40 H16 Paecilomyces marquandii
41 H17 Bionectria ochroleuca
42 H18 Mucor circinelloides
43 H19 Mucor racemosus
44 H20 Fusarium redolens
45 H21 Ilyonectria torresensis
46 H22 Fusarium redolens
47 H23 Fusarium redolens
48 H24 Fusarium redolens
49 H25 Fusarium redolens
50 H26 Fusarium redolens
51 H28 Trichoderma (Hypocrea rufa)
52 H29 Fusarium redolens
53 H30 Fusarium redolens
54 H31 Fusarium redolens
55 H32 Ceratobasidium sp.
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Table 4.7: Maize root endophytic fungi.
Storage number Fungus number Name
56 H33 Fusarium redolens
57 H34 Fusarium redolens
58 H37 Acremonium sp G4
59 H38 Fusarium redolens
60 H39 Acremonium strictum
61 H40 Exophiala salmonis
62 H46 Glarea sp.
63 H47 Acremonium sp. (Sarocladium sp.)
64 H48 Acremonium sp G4
65 H51 Exophiala sp KL 2011f
66 H52 Exophiala salmonis
67 H53 Microdochium bolleyi
68 H54 Microdochium sp 5/97 48
69 H55 Periconia macrospinosa
70 H56 Acremonium zeae
71 H58 Ilyonectria torresensis
72 H60 Cryptococcus flavescens
73 M1 Ilyonectria torresensis
74 M2 Pleosporales sp 28e
75 M3 Pleosporales sp 28e
76 M4 Talaromyces purpurogenus
77 M5 Acremonium sp R8 9
78 M6 Ilyonectria torresensis
79 M7 Acremonium sp R8 9
80 M8 Acremonium sp R8 9
81 M9 Acremonium sp R8 9
82 M10 Exophiala sp KL 2011f
83 M11 Acremonium sp R8 9
84 M12 Talaromyces sp.
85 M13 Microdochium bolleyi
86 M14 Periconia macrospinosa
87 M15 Fusarium oxysporum
88 M16 Ilyonectria torresensis
89 M17 Ilyonectria torresensis
90 M18 Microdochium bolleyi
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Table 4.7: Maize root endophytic fungi.
Storage number Fungus number Name
91 M19 Blastobotrys sp
92 M20 Periconia macrospinosa
93 M21 Periconia macrospinosa
94 M22 Pleosporales sp XS52s1
95 M29 Trichoderma hamatum
96 M30 Hypocrea pachybasioides
97 M31 Trichoderma hamatum
98 M32 Trichoderma hamatum
99 M33 Fusarium redolens
100 M34 Fusarium redolens
101 M35 Fusarium redolens
102 M36 Fusarium redolens
103 M37 Fusarium redolens
104 M38 Fusarium redolens
105 M39 Fusarium redolens
106 M40 Fusarium redolens
107 M41 Fusarium redolens
108 M42 Fusarium redolens
109 M43 Fusarium redolens
110 M44 Fusarium redolens
111 M45 Fusarium redolens
112 M46 Trichoderma hamatum
113 M47 Trichoderma hamatum
114 M48 Trichoderma viride
115 M50 Trichoderma hamatum
116 M51 Trichoderma viride
117 M52 Trichoderma hamatum
118 M53 Trichoderma asperellum
119 M54 Acremonium sp R8 9
120 M56 Periconia macrospinosa
121 M57 Periconia macrospinosa
122 M58 Periconia macrospinosa
123 M59 Arthopyreniaceae sp.
124 M60 Cladosporium sp.
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4.1.7.5 Maize root synthetic community
Table 4.8: Maize root synthetic community bacteria.
Number Name
1 Stenotrophomonas maltophilia
2 Ochrobactrum pituitosum
3 Curtobacterium pusillum
4 Enterobacter cloacae
5 Chryseobacterium indologenes
6 Herbaspirillum frisingense
7 Pseudomonas putida
4.1.8 Oligonucleotides
All oligonucleotides used in this study were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. louis, Mississippi,
USA) and are listed in the following tables.
Table 4.9: General primer used in this study.
Description Sequence (5‘-3‘) Purpose of use
CP1A-F-BsaI-
overhang
GGTCTCAAATGGCTGCCT
CCACCACG
For direct cloning into pL1VB-F binary
for transient expresion
CP1A-nogranulin-R-
BsaI overhang
GGTCTCACGAACCGTTAG
CGCCCTCCTTCAA
For direct cloning into pL1VB-F binary
for transient expresion
CP1B-F-BsaI over-
hang
GGTCTCAAATGGGCGCCT
CCACCACG
For direct cloning into pL1VB-F binary
for transient expresion
CP1B-R-BsaI over-
hang
GGTCTCACGAACCGTTGG
CGCCCTTCTTCAG
For direct cloning into pL1VB-F binary
for transient expresion
CP1Csp-BsaI-F TTGGTCTCAAATGGCTGC
TCTGGG
For direct cloning into pL1VB-F binary
for transient expresion
CP1Csp-BsaI-R TTGGTCTCACGAACCGTT
CGCCCTTCT
For direct cloning into pL1VB-F binary
for transient expresion
CCP2-F-BsaI-
overhang-new
GGTCTCAAATGGCCCCA
CGCCGCCTG
For direct cloning into pL1VB-F for
transient expresion. CCP2 contains
BpiI internal site
CCP2-R-BsaI-
overhang-new
GGTCTCACGAACCTGCGA
CAATAGGGTAGGA
For direct cloning into pL1VB-F for
transient expresion. CCP2 contains
BpiI internal site
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Table 4.9: General primer used in this study.
Description Sequence (5‘-3‘) Purpose of use
XCP2-F-BsaI over-
hang
GGTCTCAAATGGCTTGGT
CTTGTGCT
For direct cloning into pL1VB-F binary
for transient expresion
XCP2-R-BsaI over-
hang
GGTCTCACGAACCATGGT
CCTTGGTCGGGTA
For direct cloning into pL1VB-F binary
for transient expresion
CatB-F-BsaI over-
hang
GGTCTCAAATGGGCGGC
GAACTGCTG
For direct cloning into pL1VB-F binary
for transient expresion
CatB-R-BsaI over-
hang
GGTCTCACGAACCAACTA
TAGCTCTTCCAACGG
For direct cloning into pL1VB-F binary
for transient expresion
CP1A CcatC-ScatS AGGACCAGGGCAGCAGC
GGGAGCAGTTGGGCTTT
CTCAAC
mutation primer CP1A CatCys-Ser
CP1Cnsp-BsaI-R TTGGTCTCACGAACCGTT
TGCGCCCTTCTTG
MoCloL1 primer for putative root
PLCP: CP1Cnsp later CP1D
CP1D F without N-
term and gran
TTGGTCTCAAATGGCTGC
CCTGG
MoClo L1 for transformation and tran-
sient expression
JSH-B4FS65-BsaI-
Primer-F
TTGGTCTCAAATGGCGTC
CTCCTCCAAAG
MoClo primer for root PLCP
JSH-B4FS65-BsaI-
Primer-R
TTGGTCTCACGAACCCAT
TAGTGGATAGGACGGG
CGGATG
MoClo primer for root PLCP
JSH-B4FYA3-BsaI-
Primer-F
TTGGTCTCAAATGCCCTC
CGTCCAC
MoClo primer for root PLCP
JSH-B4FYA3-BsaI-
Primer-R
TTGGTCTCACGAACCGGT
AGGAAATGATGCCATCAT
GT
MoClo primer for root PLCP
JSH-Q10716-BsaI-
Primer-F
TTGGTCTCAAATGGCTCA
TCGCGTTCTCC
MoClo primer for root PLCP
JSH-Q10716-BsaI-
Primer-R
TTGGTCTCACGAACCCTC
CTTCGAGGCGTGGACTG
MoClo primer for root PLCP
JSH-B4FS65-BsaI-
SDM-Primer
GGCGGCATCACCACGGA
AACCGACTACC
Primer for BsaI domestication
JSH-Q10716-BsaI-
SDM-Primer-1
CGTGCTCCCCACCGATG
GTTTACCCGACGATT
Primer for BsaI domestication
JSH-Q10716-BsaI-
SDM-Primer-2
CGTCGATTCCATGGTCAG
TACCGTGTCCGCAGTC
Primer for BsaI domestication
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Table 4.9: General primer used in this study.
Description Sequence (5‘-3‘) Purpose of use
CC1-F GCCGCGCGGCAGCCATA
TGCTCGAGGCTACGCGC
AGCGCACAAAAGGAG
CC1 expression in E. coli with N-term
HIS-Tag
CC1-R GCTTTGTTAGCAGCCGGA
TCCTTAGGCGCTAGCAC
CCTCTTC
CC1 expression in E. coli with N-term
HIS-Tag
Table 4.10: qRT-PCR primer used in this study.
Description Sequence (5‘-3‘)
CP1AqRT-PCR-R2 ATCCTCACGTACCCGGACTC
CP1BqRT-PCR-F2 GGACGGTGTGATGTCAACAG
CP1BqRT-PCR-R2 ATGTTGCGCTCCATCCTG
CP1CqRT-PCR-F1 GCAATGCGGAAGTTGCTG
CP1CqRT-PCR-R1 CACTCTACGAGCTCCTGTTC
CP1DqRT-PCR-F1 GAAGTTGCTGGGCTTTCTC
CP1DqRT-PCR-R1 CCATAAGCCCACCATTGC
CatBqRT-PCR-F2 GCATGGCGCTACTTTGTTC
CatBqRT-PCR-R2 GGTTCTGCTCCTTGCATTTC
CP2qRT-PCR-F1 CTGTGAGGTACGGCAAGAG
CP2qRT-PCR-R1 ACTCCTCCCAGCTCATGTC
XCP2qRT-PCR-F1 GAGGTGCTCGTCACTATATCC
XCP2qRT-PCR-R1 CCCGCTGTAGAACTGGAAG
ZmGAPDH-RT-Fw CTTCGGCATTGTTGAGGGTTTG
ZmGAPDH-RT-Rv TCCTTGGCTGAGGGTCCGTC
PR3-Zm1085-fw GAACAACTACAGCAGCCAGGTG
PR3-Zm1085-rv GAGACAATAGCTGACATGCGTC
PR5-fw TATCGGCCGGAATAGGCTCTG
PR5-rv CGCGTACATACAAATGCGTGC
CC9-qRT-Fw TATGGGTCCTTGACGTTCTC
CC9-qRT-Rv GGATCATCCGTAGCCATCTG
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Table 4.11: List of primers used to verify single guide RNA targets in HiIIA and HiIIB maize lines.
Description Sequence (5‘-3‘) Purpose of use
CP1A gR1 and 3 f GAGGGATCACGGAATCTGAG Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1A
CP1A gR1 and 3
r
GGCGGAGATTGGTATGGAAG Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1A
CP1A gR2 f TATAGCGGCGTGAGCTATCC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1A
CP1A gR2 r GGCAGCAGCTGTAGTGATCG Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1A
CP1B gR1 and 3 f CCTCCATCTCAACTCTCATC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1B
CP1B gR1 and 3
r
CCGCAAGTTGTGGATGAG Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1B
CP1B gR2 f GGTGTGAGCTATCATCCACTTC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1B
CP1B gR2 r CAGCAGCTGTAGTGGTCGTC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1B
CP1C gR1 - 4 f CAGACGGTACAAAGAAAGG Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
CP1C gR1 - 4 r AGTTTAAGCACCGATCAG Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
Zip1 gR1 and 3 f AAACTGAGCGGTCTCACAGC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for Zip1
Zip1 gR1 and 3 r CTGCTGCTGCTGGAGAACAC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for Zip1
Zip1 gR2 f AGACGCATGCCCATTGGTTG Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for Zip1
Zip1 gR2 r AGGACCACATAGCTTGGGATTC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for Zip1
CP1C gDNA
Crispr-targets F2
GGCACAAACAGACGGTACAAAG Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
CP1C gDNA
Crispr-targets R2
CTTGCTGTCGAACAGAACCGGA Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
CP1C-CrisprF1 GAGAGGAAAGGCACAAACAGAC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
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Table 4.11: List of primers used to verify single guide RNA targets in HiIIA and HiIIB maize lines.
Description Sequence (5‘-3‘) Purpose of use
CP1C-CrisprF2 AAGAAAGGGACGCTCGTCTC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
CP1C-CrisprF3 CGGCATGTCCATCATCACCTAC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
CP1C-CrisprF4 TCCTCCTCCTCGCCGTATC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
CP1C-CrisprF5 GCCCGGCGGCATGTCCATCATC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
CP1C-CrisprR1 CGAACAGAACCGGACGTGGT Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
CP1C-CrisprR2 GTTCCTCGGTTGGTTGACGC Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
CP1C-CrisprR3 GGTTGACGCTAACTTCGGAT Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
CP1C-CrisprR4 CCTATCATAACAGTTAGTGG Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
CP1C-CrisprR5 GAGATTTAATCAGCACATCAA Sequencing of Hi2-lines to check if
gRNA-targets are correct for CP1C
4.1.9 Plasmids
All plasmids in this study were tested via restriction enzyme digest. In case of insertion of plasmid
parts that were generated via PCR, the newly generated sequences were verified via sequencing
(Eurofins formerly GATC, Cologne, Germany).
4.1.9.1 Plasmids for first amplification of PCR product
pGEM®-T (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, USA) plasmid was used for the intermediate cloning of
primary PCR prodcuts of maize PLCPs and generation of maize PLCP expression constructs. T7
and SP6 RNA polymerase promoters flank a multiple cloning site within the α-peptide coding region
for β-galactosidase. Insertional inactivation of the α-peptide allows recombinant clones to be directly
identified by Blue/White Screening on indicator plates (4.2.2.5). This plasmid contains a carbenicillin
resistance.
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4.1.9.2 Plasmids for expression of recombinant proteins in E. coli
pET-15b (Novagen/Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) plasmid contains a N-terminal His-Tag sequence
followed by a thrombin site and three cloning sites. It was used for expression of the maize cys-
tatins CC1 an CC9 amplified with the respective primers listed in 4.1.8. This plasmid contains a
carbenicillin resistance.
4.1.9.3 Plasmids for multiple gene constructs using the modular cloning (MoClo) system in
E. coli
pICH47732 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains a carbenicilin resistance and was used as level 1 (L1) acceptor plasmid for
assembly of L0 parts into transcriptional units.
pICH44022 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains a CDS, P19 suppressor of gene silencing (Tomato Bushy Stunt Virus) and
was used for assembly of level 1 (L1) transcriptional units.
pICH51288 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains a 2x35s promotor (Cauliflower Mosaic Virus) + 5’UTR, omega (Tobacco Mo-
saic Virus) and was used for assembly of level 1 (L1) transcriptional units.
pICH41414 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains a 3’UTR, polyadenylation signal/terminator, 35s (Cauliflower Mosaic Virus)
and was used for assembly of level 1 (L1) transcriptional units.
pICSL50009 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains a HA tag (6x Human influenza hemagglutinin) and was used for assembly of
level 1 (L1) transcriptional units.
pICSL50004 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains a CDS, mCherry variant of RFP (Discosoma sp.) in PAGM1301 BB and was
used for assembly of level 1 (L1) transcriptional units.
pICSL50008 (Weber et al., 2011)
This plasmid contains a CDS, GFP (A. victoria) in pAGM1301 BB and was used for assembly of
level 1 (L1) transcriptional units.
4.1.9.4 Plasmids for transient protein expression in N. benthamiana
Plasmids used for the transient expression of proteins in N. benthamiana were generated by using
the MoClo cloning system and the MoClo Plant tool kit that are listed in 4.1.9.3. L1 constructs gen-
erated and used in this work are listed in 4.12. The assembly of fragments was done as described
in 4.2.3.13 and afterwards transformed into E. coli DH5α cells as described in 4.2.2.3.
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Table 4.12: Constructs for recombinant protein expression in N. benthamiana
Backbone Expression construct Reference
pICH47732 2x35S-p19-pterm Schulze Huynck et al. 2019
pICH47732 2x35S-eGFP Schulze Huynck et al. 2019
pICH47732 XCP2-Streptwin::2x35S Schulze Huynck et al. 2019
pICH47732 CatB-Streptwin::2x35S Schulze Huynck et al. 2019
pICH47732 CP1A-nogran-Streptwin::2x35S Schulze Huynck et al. 2019
pICH47732 CCP2-Streptwin::2x35S Schulze Huynck et al. 2019
pICH47732 CP1B-nogran-Streptwin::2x35S Schulze Huynck et al. 2019
pICH47732 CP1C-nongran-HA::2x35S Schulze Huynck et al. 2019
pICH47732 CP1A-nogran-mut2-Streptwin::2x35S Schulze Huynck et al. 2019
pICH47732 CP1D-HA::2x35S This study
pICH47732 B4FS65-HA::2x35S This study
pICH47732 B4FYA3-HA::2x35S This study
pICH47732 Q10716-HA::2x35S This study
pICH47732 CP1A-nogran-mCherry-2x35S This study
pICH47732 CP1Amut-nogran-mCherry-2x35S This study
pICH47732 B4FS65-mCherry-2x35S This study
pICH47732 B4FYA3-mCherry-2x35S This study
pICH47732 Q10716-mCherry-2x35S This study
pICH47732 CP1D-mCherry-2x35S This study
4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Plant methods
4.2.1.1 Seed sterilisation: Zea mays
Maize seeds were filled in 50 ml falcon tubes and mixed with 25 ml of 70% Ethanol (EtOH). All
further steps were carried out under sterile conditions. EtOH was discarded and 1.2% sodium
hypochlorite was added. Seeds were incubated for 20 - 30 min at Room temperature (RT) on a
tube roller. Afterwards, sodium hypochlorite was discarded and seeds were washed at least 5 times
with H2Obid. with 5 min incubation on a tube roller in between washing steps. Finally, seeds were
transferred to sterile wet Whatman paper and vernalized at RT for 3 days.
4.2.1.2 Seed sterilisation: A. thaliana
Arabidopsis seeds were collected in a 15 ml falcon tube and mixed with 10 ml 70% EtOH. All further
steps were carried out under sterile condictions. Seeds were incubated for 5 min at RT on a tube
roller and spun down to decant the EtOH. 1.2% of sodium hypochlorite was added to the seeds
which were incubated for 10 min on a tube roller before they were spun down to decant the sodium
hypochlorite. Samples were washed at least 3 times with with H2Obid. and spun down to decant
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H2Obid. between washing steps. Seeds were dissolved in 300 µl 0.15% agar and vernalized at 4°C
for 3 days in darkness.
4.2.1.3 Extraction of maize root exudates
All following steps were carried out under sterile conditions until harvest of the root exudates. Ster-
ilised maize seeds were transferred to magenta vessels (Sigma-Aldrich, St. louis, Mississippi, USA)
filled with sterilised Vermiculit (2 - 3 cm depth). Per vessel 50 ml sterile H2Obid. and up to 15 seeds
were added. Vermiculit should cover the seeds from light and the bottom of the vessel should be cov-
ered with aluminium foil. Vessels were incubated for 5 days at conditions described above (4.1.5.1).
20 ml of sterile H2Obid. were added and samples were incubated for another 2 days. Then 40 ml
of sterile H2Obid. were added and samples were incubated for another day. Fluid surrounding the
roots was collected and sterile filtrated to remove dirt. Samples were lyophilized and remaining root
exudates were resuspendet in H2Obid. with a f.c. of 5 mg/ml. Root exudates were stored at -20°C
until further use.
4.2.1.4 SA treatment of maize roots and leaves
Maize plants were sowed in Seramis clay granulate (Sermanis GmbH, Mogendorf, Germany) for root
treatment and in soil for leaf treatment and grown for 7-10 days until the three leaf stage. Afterwards,
2 mM SA was dissolved in 0.1% EtOH and poured to the maize roots every twelve hours for two days.
As a control, mock treated plants were poured with a solution consisting of 0.1% EtOH. Plants were
harvested 12 h after last treatment. For leaf treatment same solution were infiltrated into the third
leaf using a 1 ml tuberculin-syringe without a hypodermic needle and harvested after 48 h.
4.2.1.5 SA treatment of N. benthamiana leaves
N. benthamiana plants were grown under conditions described above (4.1.5.2) for 5 to 6 weeks.
With A. tumefaciens infiltrated leaves (4.2.1.7) were sprayed with 5 mM SA dissolved in 0.1% EtOH
two days post infiltration. As a control mock treated plants were sprayed with a solution consisting
of 0.1% EtOH. Samples were harvested 24 h post treatment.
4.2.1.6 SA treatment of A. thaliana roots
All steps were carried out under sterile conditions. Sterilised A. thaliana seeds were vernalized for
3 days in darkness at 4°C and spread on solid 12 MS media. A. thaliana were incubated for 18 days
in a growth chamber under conditions as describe above (4.1.5.3). Plants were then transfered to
sterile 6-well plates containing 5 ml per well of liquid 12 MS media. Plants were incubated for 1 day
before the media was exchanged with 5 ml per well of 2 mM SA dissolved in 12 MS media. After
another 12 h this media exchange was repeated. For control conditions fresh media without SA was
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used instead. 12 h post the last SA-treatment roots were separated from the plant and frozen in
liquid nitrogen. Harvested roots were ground and stored at -80°C until further use.
4.2.1.7 Recombinant expression of PLCPs in N. benthamiana leaves
Agrobacterium tumefaciens containing the desired constructs were grown in 10 ml liquid dYT media
with appropriate antibiotics over night (O/N) until an OD600 between 0.4 and 2.0. Cultures were
centrifuged for 8 min at 4000 × Gravitational acceleration on earth (9.81m
s2 ) (× g) and resuspended
in freshly prepared 10 mM Magnesium chloride (MgCl2) to an OD600 = 1 with 200 µM acetosyringone
(Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany). After 1 h incubation in the dark cultures were infiltrated into
5 - 6 week old N. benthamiana leaves using a tuberculin-syringe without needle. Three days post
infiltration leaves were harvested and the apoplastic fluid was isolated.
4.2.1.8 Apoplastic fluid isolation
For root apoplastic fluids maize plants grown in Seramis were carefully removed from the pots and
Seramis clay granulate was removed from the roots using forceps and washes with H2Obid.. Roots
were separated from the aerial plant parts and put into a beaker filled with H2Obid.. A metal-sieve was
added on top to prevent roots from swimming out of the H2Obid.. Roots were then vacuum infiltrated
3 times for 15 min at 60 mbar with an interval of 2 min atmospheric pressure. Roots were transferred
to syringes hanging in 50 ml falcon tubes and centrifuged at 4°C for 20 min at 3000× g to isolate the
apoplastic fluid. Prior to storage at -20°C or direct use in experiments the fluid was passed through
a 45 µM syringe filter. Fractionation of apoplastic fluid was performed according to van der Linde
et al., 2012a. Apoplastic fluid from maize leaves was prepared as described above except that the
leaves were centrifuged at 4°C for 20 min at 2000 × g. Apoplastic fluid from N. benthamiana leaves
was prepared as described for maize leaves except that the leaves were vacuum infiltrated 3 times
for 10 min at 60 mbar.
4.2.2 Microbiological methods
4.2.2.1 Chemocompetent E. coli
All used buffers and equipment need to be pre-chilled and each step was carried out on ice in a
cold room. E. coli cells of a single colony were grown in dYT-media at 37 Degree Celsius (°C) and
200 rpm until they reached an OD600 of approximately 0.6. Cells were then cooled on ice for 30
Minute(s) (min) and afterwards centrifuged for 8 min at 4°C and 1250 × g. The supernatant was
decanted an cells in 13 of their initial culture volume of cold RF1-solution re-suspended. The cells
were then incubated for 30 min at 4°C followed by centrifugation for 8 min at 4°C and 1250 × g. The
supernatant was decanted again and the cells were re-suspended in 120 of their initial culture volume
of cold RF2-solution. The solution was transferred in pre-chilled tubes and incubated for a minimum
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of 30 min at 0°C. Cell-aliquots of 50 Microliter (µl) were transferred to pre-chilled reaction tubes and
shock-frozen with liquid nitrogen. The aliquots were stored at -80°C until further use.
Table 4.13: RF1 solution, pH = 5.8.
Components Final concentration
RbCl 100 mM
MnCl2 x 4H2O 50 mM
Kaliumacetat 30 mM
CaCl2 x 2H2O 10 mM
Glycerol (w/v) 15%
Table 4.14: RF2 solution, pH = 5.8.
Components Final concentration
MOPS 10 mM
RbCl 10 mM
CaCl2 x 2H2O 75 mM
Glycerol (w/v) 15%
4.2.2.2 Chemocompetent A. tumefaciens
The preparation of chemocompetent A. tumefaciens cells as well as the transformation of those cells
was done as described in (Hofgen and Willmitzer, 1988). Instead of YEB media, dYT liquid and YT
agar medium were used, containing the respective antibiotics for selection.
4.2.2.3 Transformation of E. coli
50 µl of previously at -80°C stored competent E. coli cells were thawed on ice. 5-10 µl plasmid DNA
was added and gently mixed with the bacteria. The mix was then incubated for 15 - 45 min on ice
before they were heat-shocked for 45 seconds at 42°C. Cells were cooled down on ice for 1 - 2 min
after the heat-shock and 300 µl of dYT was added. For recovery the cells were incubated shaking
at 200 rpm for 30 min at 37°C before they were plated on YT-agar plates containing the appropriate
antibiotics. The YT-agar plates were then incubated shaking at 200 rpm and 37°C over night and
single colonies were picked afterwards. Single colony transformants were grown in YT-media over
night at 200 rpm and 37°C and verified by colony-PCR or plasmid extraction followed by a restriction
digest.
4.2.2.4 Transformation of A. tumefaciens
electro-competent
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2 ng of plasmid DNA was added to 50 µl of electro-competent A. tumefaciens cells. The mix was
homogenized by gently pipetting up and down several times. The mix was then transferred to a
pre-chilled cuvette. Moisture was wiped from the cuvette, which was put in an eporator (Eppendorf,
Hamburg, Germany) . Electro-poration was carried out at 1440 V for 5 ms. 400 µl of dYT media
was added immediately after Electro-poration and the sample was transferred to a new tube for
incubation at RT for 1 h. The sample was then spread on dYT-agar plates containing appropriate
antibiotics and incubated for 48 h at 28°C before single colony transformants were picked for
over night cultivation and confirmation of the transformation by colony-PCR or plasmid extraction
followed by a restriction digest.
chemical-competent
10 µl of plasmid DNA was added to 50 µl of chemocompetent A. tumefaciens cells. The mix was
homogenized by gently pipetting up and down several times and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The frozen
sample was thawed in a 37°C water bath for 5 min. 500 µl of dYT media containing appropriate
antibiotics was added and samples were incubated shaking at 200 Rounds per minute (rpm) and
28°C for 2 - 3 h. Samples were spread on dYT-agar plates containing appropriate antibiotics and
incubated for 48 h at 28°C before single colony transformants were picked for over night cultivation
and confirmation of the transformation by colony-PCR or plasmid extraction followed by a restriction
digest.
4.2.2.5 Blue-white screen of E. coli transformants
For cloning of maize PLCPs together with other building blocks in the Modular cloning (MoClo)
vector, we used a Blue-white selection approach. By insertion of a cloned PCR product and other
building blocks of the MoClo tool kit in the vector (4.2.3.13) the lacZ gene inside the plasmid gets
disrupted, which leads to a lack of β-galactosidase expression. As a result, the colonies that contain
the desired fragment at this site appear white on 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-galactopyranoside
(X-Gal) containing media plates. These colonies are therefore easily distinguishable from the blue
colonies, which still express β-galactosidase. 50 µl of X-Gal solution (2% (w/v) X-Gal, dissolved in
Dimethylformamid (DMF)) was spread on selective Yeast extract tryptone (YT)-agar plates for this
screening.
4.2.2.6 Isolation of bacterial supernatant
For a first screen bacteria were grown in 200 µl dYT minimal media in sterile deep-well-
plates (Axygen/Corning, Kaiserslautern, Germany) O/N at 28°C, 200 rpm orbital shaking. Cul-
ture OD600 was measured and bacteria were diluted to OD600 = 0.05 in 200 µl M9 mini-
mal media. To test effector triggering effects of Root exudates (RE), 0.25 mg/ml f.c. ster-
ile RE were added to one sample while a control sample was not treated with RE. Sam-
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ples were grown O/N as described before followed by centrifugation for 5 min at 1500
× g to isolate culture supernatant for further use in substrate cleavage assays (4.2.4.9).
After the first screen bacteria were grown in media volumes of 20 ml. Additionally, OD600 of cul-
tures was measured prior to substrate cleavage assays, adjusted to an OD600 = 0.8 in fresh media
and incubated for 30 min before the supernatant was collected.
4.2.2.7 Isolation of fungal supernatant
All steps were carried out under sterile conditions if not stated differently. To start liquid culture 4 ml
of liquid PD media were added to fungi grown previously on solid PD media. Mycelia and spores
were scratched from the plate and dissolved in liquid PD media. 500 µl of the suspension were
transfered to 20 ml of fresh liquid PD media in an Erlenmeyer flask and incubated for 5 days at 22°C
and 200 rpm orbital shaking. Cultures were filtered using Miracloth (Millipore/Merck, Darmstadt,
Germany) and collected cell material was washed 2 times with 10 ml H2Obid.. Collected material
was transfered to fresh NM minimal media and incubated for 1 day as described before. To test
effector triggering effects of RE, 0.25 mg/ml f.c. sterile RE were added to one sample while a control
sample was not treated with RE. For isolation of culture supernatant, samples were filtered through
Miracloth and the flow through was collected for further use in substrate cleavage assays (4.2.4.9).
4.2.2.8 Growth curve of endophytic bacteria
Bacteria were grown in the appropriate media (M9, dYT, TSB 4.1.6.1) at 28°C and set to an OD600
of 0.05. The OD600 of bacterial cultures was measured every two hours for 18 hours. This was
repeated three times for every bacterium in each media.
4.2.2.9 Optical determination of cell density
The cell density was determined by measuring the Optical density at 600 nM (OD600) in
a GENESYSTM 10S UV/VIS-Spectral-photometer (Thermo Fischer scientific, Waltham, Mas-
sachusetts, USA) while using the corresponding culture media as a reference. To ensure measure-
ment in the linear correlation between absorption and cell density, cultures were diluted to absorption
values lower than 0.8. For bacteria an absorption of 1.0 at OD600 accounts for 8× 108 cells/ml.
4.2.3 Molecular biological methods
4.2.3.1 Isolation of genomic DNA from maize plants
Isolation of genomic DNA from maize plants was performed using the MasterPure™ Complete DNA
and RNA Purification Kit from Epicentre (Epicentre, Chicago, USA) according to manufacturers in-
struction.
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4.2.3.2 Isolation of plasmid DNA from E. coli
For isolation of plasmid DNA the QIAprep Mini Plasmid Prep Kit (Quiagen, Hilden, Germany), which
uses the principle of alkaline lysis, was used. All centrifugation steps were carried out at RT if not
indicated differently. A thickly grown E. coli overnight culture was centrifuged at 17000 × g for 5
min in a reaction tube. The supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet resuspended in 250 µl P1
buffer. For lysis 250 µl of P2 buffer were added and mixed several times by inverting the tube. After
incubation for up to 5 min at RT 300 µl of P3 buffer were added to neutralize the lysed cell extract and
precipitation of protein. Precipitated protein and cell debris was pelleted by centrifugation at 17000
× g for 10 min. The supernatant was transferred to a new reaction tube filled with 600 µl 2-propanol,
mixed by inversion and Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) was precipitated at -20°C. After precipitation
of DNA the sample was centrifuged at 17000 × g for 10 min and the supernatant was decanted. To
wash of remaining 2-propanol 800 µl of EtOH was added. The sample was centrifuged at 17000
× g for 10 min and the supernatant was decanted. The pellet was dried and and re-suspended in in
30 - 50 µl of TE-RNAse buffer.
Table 4.15: TE buffer, pH = 8.0.
Components Final concentration
Tris-base 10 mM
Na2-EDTA 1 mM
4.2.3.3 Isolation of RNA from maize plants
Since RNA is prone to degradation by RNAses also present on the human skin RNA samples have
to be handled with extreme caution. Therefore filter tips, nuclease free tubes and water and EtOH-
washed nitrile gloves were used throughout the isolation of RNA from plant material. All centrifu-
gation steps were carried out at RT if not indicated differently. Plant material was ground on liquid
nitrogen and a 500 ml aliquot was taken. The tube with the aliquot was removed from liquid nitrogen
and 1 ml of TRIzol-reagent (Ambion, life technologiesTM , Carlsbad, California, USA) was added
and directly mixed firmly to avoid freezing of the TRIzol-reagent. Samples were transferred to an ice
cooled rack and kept cool throughout the RNA isolation process. After the homogenisation of the
plant sample with the TRIzol-reagent the mix was centrifuged for 10 min at 12000 × g. The super-
natant was separated from the pellet containing cell debris and transferred to a new tube. 200 µl of
chloroform was added to the supernatant and tubes inverted to homogenise the sample. After 15
min centrifugation at 12000 × g the water phase containing nucleic acids was transferred to a new
tube. 500 µl 2-propanol was added to the sample which was then incubated for 10 min at RT fol-
lowed by a centrifugation step for 10 min at 12000× g. The supernatant was decanted and the pellet
washed and mixed with 1 ml 75% EtOH. After homogenisation the sample was centrifuged for 5 min
at 7500 × g and the supernatant was removed. The pellet was left on the bench for evaporation
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of remaining EtOH. 20-50 µl (depending on the desired final RNA concentration) of nuclease-free
H2Obid. was added to the RNA-pellet which was then resolved for 10 min at 55 - 60°C. The quality
of the isolated RNA was controlled by gel-electrophoresis and RNA was stored at -80°C until further
use.
4.2.3.4 DNAse digest after RNA isolation
Digest of DNA after RNA isolation was performed using the Turbo DNA-FreeTM Kit from Ambion
(Ambion, life technologiesTM , Carlsbad, California, USA). To prevent RNA degradation filter tips,
nuclease free tubes and water and EtOH-washed nitrile gloves were used. All centrifugation steps
were carried out at RT if not indicated differently. 0.1 volumes of 10 × TURBO DNAse buffer of
total sample volume and 1 µl TURBO DNAse were added to the template RNA and incubated for
30 min at 37°C. To inactivate the DNAse 0.1 volumes of DNAse inactivation reagent was added,
mixed with the sample and incubated for 2-5 min at RT. Samples were mixed during incubation
to prevent sedimentation of DNAse inactivation reagent. Samples were centrifuged for 1.5 min at
10000 × g after incubation. The supernatant containing DNA-free RNA was transferred to a new
nuclease-free reaction tube and stored at -80°C. The quality of the isolated RNA was controlled by
gel-electrophoresis.
4.2.3.5 Synthesis of cDNA
Synthesis of cDNA was performed using Thermo Scientific RevertAid H Minus First Strand cDNA
Synthesis Kit by Thermo (Thermo Fischer scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). RNA-samples
and components of the kit were thawed, briefly mixed and kept on ice. Template RNA (1 - 5
Microgram (µg)), oligo(dT)18 primer (15 - 20 pmol) was added to a nuclease-free reaction tube and
filled up with nuclease-free water to 12 µl. Due to high GC-content in the maize genome samples
were incubated at 65°C for 5 min, afterwards chilled on ice and spun down before placed back on
ice. 5x Reaction buffer (4 µl), RiboLock RNase Inhibitor (1 µl, 20 Unit of enzyme activity (U)/µl), 10
mM dNTP Mix (2 µl), RevertAid H Minus M-MulV Reverse Transcriptase (1 µl, 200 U/µl) was added
to the sample which was then incubated at 25 °C for 5 min followed by incubation at 45°C for 60
min to synthesize cDNA. To stop the reaction samples were heated up to 70°C for 5 min. cDNA was
stored at -20°C until further use.
4.2.3.6 Quantification of nucleic acids
Quantification of nucleic acids was performed using a Nanodrop 2000c spectrophotometer (Thermo
Fischer scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) according to manufacturers instructions using 1
µl of sample after using 1 µl of the appropriate buffer as a blank control.
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4.2.3.7 Purification of nucleic acids
Nucleic acids were purified using the NucleoSpin gel and PCR Clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren,
Germany) according to the manufacturers manual. Depending on the starting material 200 µl NTI-
reagent were added per 100 µl PCR-product or 100 mg gel. In case that the starting material was
a gel, the samples were incubated for 5-10 min at 50°C until the gel was dissolved. The DNA
was bound by addition of the samples to the columns, which were placed in reaction tubes and
centrifuged for 30 s at 11000 × g. The flow through was discarded and 700 µl NT3-reagent was
added to wash the silica membrane. Samples were centrifuged again for 30 s at 11000 × g. The
flow through was discarded again and the membrane was dried by an additional centrifugation step
for 1 min at 11000 × g. The DNA was eluted in 20 µl NE-buffer or H2Obid. and incubated for 1 min
at RT followed by a final centrifugation for 1 min at 11000 × g.
4.2.3.8 Sequencing of nucleic acids
Sequencing reactions were done externally by the company Eurofins (formerly GATC, Cologne, Ger-
many). Prior to sequencing of plasmids or PCR fragments, DNA was purified using Nucleospin® Gel
and PCR Clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) as described in 4.2.3.7. DNA sequencing
results were analysed and validated using the program Clone Manager 9 (Sci-Ed, Denver, USA).
4.2.3.9 Restriction digest of nucleic acids
Site-specific restriction of DNA was performed via type II restriction endonucleases (New England
Biolabs, Massachusetts, USA). The amount of DNA used for digestion ranged from 0.5 - 2 µg. The
restriction reaction was set up following manufacturers instructions as seen in 4.16. Reaction sam-
ples were incubated for 1 Hour (h) at the appropriate temperature indicated for the used restriction
enzyme or O/N at 4°C.
Table 4.16: Restriction digest: Reaction mix example.
Components Amount
DNA (plasmid DNA or cleaned PCR-product) 0.5 - 2 µg
10x NEB-buffer 5 µl
Restriction enzyme 1 µl or 10 U
Nuclease-free water ad 50 µl
4.2.3.10 poly-A tailing
For ligation of DNA-fragments in the pGEM®-T vector system A-tails were added to blunt end frag-
ments. For A-tailing we added 0.2 volume of the GoTaq® Green Master Mix (Promega, Madison,
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Wisconsin, USA) to 20 µl of DNA-fragment and incubated samples either for 20 min at 72°C or O/N
at 4°C.
4.2.3.11 Fragment assembly using pGEM®-T vector system
For ligation of a DNA-fragment in the pGEM®-T vector system manufacturer’s instructions were
followed. Reagents were briefly mixed, spun down an pipetted together as seen in 4.17. Reactions
were mixed by pipetting up and down and incubate the reaction O/N at 4°C. For the ligation of a
desired insert DNA-fragment in a corresponding vector backbone, a molar ratio of 2:1 - 3:1 was
used.
Table 4.17: pGEM-T ligation pipetting scheme.
Components Amount
2x Rapid Ligation & T4 DNA Ligase Buffer 5 µl
pGEM®-T Vector (50 ng) 1 µl
PCR product X µl
T4 DNA Ligase (3 U/µl) 1 µl
Nuclease-free water ad 10 µl
4.2.3.12 Fragment assembly after Gibson system
Gibson assembly cloning makes use of homologous recombination of DNA fragments. DNA frag-
ments need to have around 20 Base pairs (bp) overlap with the adjacent DNA fragment for the
homologous recombination. The reaction mix (New England Biolabs, Massachusetts, USA) was put
together as shown in 4.18, mixed and shortly centrifuged. Afterwards the reaction mix was incubated
for 30 min at 50°C followed by incubation for 2 min on ice.
Table 4.18: Gibson assembly pipetting scheme.
Components Amount
Acceptor plasmid 50 - 100 ng
Insert 2:1 molar ratio of insert:acceptor
2x Hifi DNA assembly mix 5 µl
H2Obid. ad 10 µl
4.2.3.13 Strain and plasmid construction
Golden gate modular cloning system was applied to generate plasmids (Engler et al., 2014).
Oligonucleotides that were used for PCR are listed in 4.1.8. To obtain XCP2, CathB, CP2, B4FS65
and Q10716 the respective transcripts were amplified by PCR from maize cDNA. To obtain CP1A,
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CP1B, CP1C, CP1D and B4FYA3 the respective transcripts were amplified by PCR from maize
cDNA leaving out the DNA sequence coding for the granulin-domains. PLCP transcript IDs are
listed in 4.19 while the primers used for amplification are listed in 4.1.8. The amplified sequences
were then ligated according to (Weber et al., 2011; Engler et al., 2014), sub-transformed to E. coli
DH5α competent cells (Thermo scientific, Rockfort, USA) and then transformed to A. tumefaciens
GV3101 competent cells for recombinant expression in N. benthamiana. To obtain CP1Amut site
directed mutagenesis was performed on CP1A according to the instructions of the QuikChange
Multi Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, USA) with primers targeting
nucleotides of the active site of CP1A. Strains used in this study are listed in 4.4.
Table 4.19: Maizegdb transcript IDs of PLCPs used in this study.
PLCP Transcript ID
CP1A GRMZM2G166281_T01
CP1B GRMZM2G073465_T03
CP2 Zm00001d020636_T001
XCP2 GRMZM2G066326_T01
Cathepsin B GRMZM2G108849_T04
CP1C GRMZM2G340065_T01
CP1D GRMZM2G010435_T01
B4FS65 Zm00001d005391_T001
B4FYA3 GRMZM2G006377_T01
Q10716 GRMZM2G098298_T01
4.2.3.14 Fragment assembly after MoClo system
For ligation of DNA-fragments in L1 acceptors of the MoClo kit, the enzyme BsaI (New England
Biolabs, Massachusetts, USA) was used in a digestion-ligation reaction. The type II restriction
endonuclease BsaI cuts DNA outside of its recognition site which is used to assemble multiple DNA
fragments with matching overhangs correctly. Reactions were set up as described in 4.20.
Table 4.20: MoClo L1 ligation pipetting scheme.
Components Amount
Acceptor plasmid 50 - 100 ng
Insert 2:1 molar ratio of insert:acceptor
BsaI 10 U
CutSmart buffer 1 µl
T4 DNA Ligase 200 U
ATP (10 mM) 1 µl
H2Obid. ad 20 µl
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Reactions were incubated as mentioned in 4.21.
Table 4.21: MoClo L1 incubation protocol.
Steps Temperature [°C] Time [min]
1 40 10
2 16 10
3 Repeat 1. & 2. 5×
4 50 10
5 80 20
6 4 ∞
4.2.3.15 in vitro mutagenesis of nucleic acids
To be able to use the MoClo (see 4.2.3.14) system the target sequence must not contain any recog-
nition site for the restriction enzymes BsaI and BpiI (New England Biolabs, Massachusetts, USA). To
remove existing recognition sites single silent mutations were induced with the Quickchange (Multi)
Kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, USA) following manufacturer instructions.
4.2.3.16 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
For amplification of DNA fragments Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used. Different poly-
merases were used depending on the experimental purpose. For amplification of DNA fragments
from Zea mays the KOD XtremeTM Hot Start polymerase (Novagen/Merck, Darmstadt, Germany)
or the Taq-Polymerase containing GoTaq® Green Master Mix (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, USA)
was used. For analytical purposes the Taq-Polymerase containing GoTaq® Green Master Mix was
used. PCR reactions were set up in a reaction volume of 25 µl or 50 µl depending on its purpose
of use. PCR reactions were set up according to the manufacturers instructions as shown in 4.22
and 4.23. In case of a colony-PCR cell material of the desired colony was used as a template. The
reactions using Taq- or KOD-polymerase were incubated as stated in 4.24 and 4.25, respectively
adjusted to the used primer annealing temperatures and fragment sizes for each experiment. PCR
product size was verified by subsequent separation on agarose gel via gel electrophoresis (4.2.3.18).
Table 4.22: Taq-PCR pipetting scheme.
Components Amount
2x GoTaq® Green Master Mix 12.5 µl
Template 100 - 500 ng
Forward Primer 1.0 µM
Reverse Primer 1.0 µM
H2Obid. ad 25 µl
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Table 4.23: KOD-PCR pipetting scheme.
Components Amount
2x Xtreme buffer 25 µl
dNTPs 0.4 mM
Template 100 - 500 ng
Forward Primer 0.3 µM
Reverse Primer 0.3 µM
H2Obid. ad 50 µl
Table 4.24: PCR program with Taq polymerase.
Steps Temperature [°C] Time [min] Description
1 94 5 initial denaturation
2 94 0.5 denaturation
3 50 - 65 0.5 - 1 annealing
(temperature is primer-
dependent)
4 72 1 min/kb elongation
5 Repeat 2. - 4. 35×
6 72 5 final elongation
7 4 ∞
Table 4.25: PCR program with KOD polymerase.
Steps Temperature [°C] Time [min] Description
1 94 2 initial denaturation
2 98 0.25 denaturation
3 50 - 65 0.5 - 1 annealing
(temperature is primer-
dependent)
4 68 1 min/kb elongation
5 Repeat 2. - 4. 40×
6 68 5 final elongation
7 4 ∞
4.2.3.17 Quantitative real-time PCR
cDNA (4.2.3.5) synthesised from freshly prepared RNA (4.2.3.3) was used as a template for
Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR). Reactions were set up using the
SYBR® Green Supermix (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, USA) according to manufacturers instruc-
tion of a total volume of 25 µl with 1 µl of cDNA per reaction. qRT-PCR analysis were performed with
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an CFX ConnectTM Real-Time System (Bio-Rad, Munich, Germany) with the program CFX Man-
ager 3.1 (Bio-Rad, Munich, Germany) as stated in 4.26. Relative expression values between target
genes normalised to house-keeping genes were calculated manually (Pfaffl et al., 2002). Primer
efficiency was tested using a cDNA dilution series prior to usage in quantitative real-time PCR.
Table 4.26: qRT-PCR program.
Steps Temperature [°C] Time [min]
1 95 2
2 95 0.5
3 62 0.5
4 72 0.5
5 Repeat 2. - 4. 45×
4.2.3.18 Agarose gel electrophoresis
Agarose gel electrophoresis was used for size separation and estimation of nucleic acids. Agarose
gels of 1% agarose concentration were prepared in 1× TAE buffer by boiling in the microwave.
After boiling the buffer was mixed and cooled until it reached a temperature of approximately 60°C
and ethidium bromide (f.c. 0.2 µg/ml) was added. The gel was poured in a mould with a comb for
solidification. Afterwards the gel was transferred into a chamber containing 1× TAE buffer (4.27) and
loaded with samples, which contained 1× DNA-loading dye (4.28). Size separation and estimation
of the DNA was achieved by application of a constant voltage of 100 - 120 Volt (V) depending
on the size of the gel in parallel with the GeneRuler 1 kb DNA Ladder (Thermo Fischer scientific,
Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). DNA bands were visualised by UV radiation at 365 nm using the
gel documentation unit (Peqlab/VWR, Langenfeld, Germany).
Table 4.27: 50x TAE-Buffer in H2Obid..
Components Final concentration [M]
Tris-base 2
Acetic acid 2
EDTA pH 8.0 0.05
Table 4.28: 6x DNA loading dye in H2Obid..
Components Final concentration
Sucrose 50% (w/v)
Bromophenol blue 0.13% (w/v)
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4.2.4 Biochemical methods
4.2.4.1 Recombinant protein production of CC1 and CC9
E. coli BL21 cells expressing the protein of interest were grown in 5 ml liquid dYT media supple-
mented with the appropriate antibiotics O/N at 37°C and 200 rpm orbital shaking. OD600 of O/N
was measured and cultures were diluted in 1 L of fresh media. Cultures were incubated as de-
scribed before until an OD600 of 0.5 was reached. Protein production was induced by addition of
2 mM Isopropyl-B-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) f.c.. Induced cultures were incubated for 2 h as
described before. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 8000× g and 4°C for 15 min. The super-
natant was decanted and pellets were frozen at -20°C for cell lysis. Pellets were resuspendet in 5 ml
binding buffer (4.29) and incubated for 15 min at RT followed by sonification 4 x 60s using Bandelin
sonoplus (Bandelin, Berlin, Germany). Samples were centrifuged for 20 min at 40000 × g and 4°C.
Test samples of supernatant and pellet were taken to evaluate protein production. Supernatants
were collected and sterile filtrated prior to subjection to Ni2+-NTA (4.2.4.2).
Table 4.29: Binding buffer in H2Obid. pH 7.4.
Components Final concentration
Sodium phosphate 20 mM
NaCl 500 mM
Triton X-100 0.1% (v/v)
Imidazol 80 mM
cOmpleteTM tablets 1/10 ml
Lysozyme 100 µg/ml
4.2.4.2 Ni2+-NTA
Columns were loaded with 1.5 ml chelating sepharose fast flow (Sigma-Aldrich, St. louis, Missis-
sippi, USA) and 5 Column volume (CV) of 0.1 M nickel sulphate followed by 2 CV H2Obid.. For
column equilibration 2 CV H2Obid. were added followed by 5 CV of binding buffer (4.29). Samples
from recombinant protein production (4.2.4.1) were added to closed columns and incubated for 30
- 90 min at 4°C. Control samples were taken from flow through, wash step and each elution step.
The flow through was collected and the column was washed with >3 CV of binding buffer, which
was also collected. For elution, three times 5 ml of elution buffer based on binding buffer (without
cOmplete™ and lysozyme) with various imidazol concentrations (E1: 200 mM, E2: 300 mM, E3:
500 mM imidazole) was added to the column. Samples were incubated for 10 - 15 min at RT with
each elution buffer prior to sample collection and addition of the following elution buffer. Elutions
were incubated for 1 h at RT with 50 mM Dithiotreitol (DTT) f.c. to avoid formation of dimers. Control
samples were analysed via SDS-Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and elution samples
containing the protein of interest were subjected to SEC (4.2.4.3).
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4.2.4.3 Size-exclusion chromatography SEC
SEC was performed using a HiLoad® 16/600 Superdex® 75 pg column in an Äkta system (GE
Healthcare, Chicago, Illinois, USA) using a buffer consisting of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 and 150 mM
NaCl. 2 ml fractions were collected and analysed for protein content using SDS-PAGE.
4.2.4.4 Activity based protein profiling (ABPP)
Root apoplastic fluid or plant total extract powder was incubated for 2 h in 50 mM sodium acetate
pH 6, 10 mM DTT and 0.2 - 2 µM of the probe MV201 or DCG-04, respectively (Greenbaum et al.,
2000; Richau et al., 2012). As a negative control, one set of samples was pre-incubated for 30 min
with 20 µM E-64 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. louis, Mississippi, USA) prior to labelling. MV201 labelling was
performed in darkness. Labelling was stopped by addition of 1 × SDS-loading dye f.c. (Laemmli,
1970). Samples were heated to 95°C for 5 min and proteins were separated on 12% SDS-gels.
For MV201 labelled samples SDS-PAGE was performed in darkness and visualized on gel fluores-
cent scanning using a Chemi-Doc MP System (Bio-Rad, California, USA) with Rhodamine settings
(excitation: 532 nm, emission: 580 nm). The loading control gel was stained with SyproRuby (Invit-
rogen, Carlsbad, California, USA) according to the protocol provided by the manufacturer. Detection
of DCG-04 labelled samples was performed using a streptavidin-HRP antibody (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
louis, Mississippi, USA).
4.2.4.5 PLCP pulldown using streptavidin-beads
Root apoplastic fluid was incubated for 4 h at room temperature in 50 mM sodium acetate pH 6,
10 mM DTT and 2 µM DCG-04 (Greenbaum et al., 2000) in a total volume of 2.5 ml. As a nega-
tive control, one set of samples was pre-incubated for 30 min with 20 µM E-64 (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
louis, Mississippi, USA) prior to labelling. After labelling, samples were transferred and eluted using
NaP25 columns (GE healthcare, Chicago, Illinois, USA) equilibrated with 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8. 100
µl streptavidin sepharose high performance (Sigma-Aldrich, St. louis, Mississippi, USA), equilibrated
with 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8 and 1 tablet inhibitor cocktail mix (cOmplete™, EDTA-free Protease In-
hibitor Cocktail ,Roche, Basel, Switzerland) was mixed with the sample and incubated for 1h at room
temperature rotating. Samples were centrifuged for 3 min at 1400 × g and the supernatant was dis-
carded. Sepharose beads were gently re-suspended in 1 ml 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8 in a new tube.
The sepharose beads were washed two times with 1% SDS and two times with 6 M Urea. Beads
were once washed with 1ml 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8 containing 0.1% Tween20 and once with H2Obid..
Beads were stored at -20°C until further analysis. Control samples were taken after each step. To
confirm the pulldown assay an immunoblot with control samples was performed using streptavidin-
HRP antibody (1 µg/ml) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. louis, Mississippi, USA). The immunoblot was developed
using SuperSignal™ West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate (Thermo Fischer scientific, Waltham,
Massachusetts, USA).
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4.2.4.6 Sample preparation for LC/MS/MS
Samples for LC-MS from proteins labelled with DCG-04 and enriched on streptavidin beads were ei-
ther prepared by gel electrophoresis and subsequent in-gel digestion (IGD) or the captured proteins
were directly digested on the beads (OBD). To identify and cut out gel regions containing DCG-04
targets we employed the “blind-cut”-method (van der Linde et al., 2012a). In-gel digestion (IGD) with
trypsin was performed by following a published protocol (Kaschani et al., 2009). Affinity enriched
protein samples that were not eluted from the capture resin were on-bead digested (OBD). Briefly,
streptavidin beads were washed twice with water to remove SDS. Then bound proteins were reduced
with DTT (5 mM) in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (ABC) for 30 min at room temperature. Protein
reduction was followed by alkylation with iodoacetamide (IAM, 10 mM also in 50 mM ABC, 30 min,
room temperature) and quenching of excess IAM with DTT (final concentration DTT 10 mM). Reduc-
tion and alkylation was followed by a sequential digestion of proteins with first LysC for 3 h at 37°C
followed by a 16 h digestion with trypsin (37°C). The digestion was stopped by adding formic acid
(FA) to a final concentration of 0.5%. The supernatant containing the digestion products was passed
through home-made glass microfibre StageTips (GE Healthcare; pore-size: 1.2 µM; thickness: 0.26
mm). Cleared tryptic digests were desalted on home-made C18 StageTips as described (Rappsil-
ber et al., 2007). Peptides were passed over a 2 disc StageTip. After elution from the StageTips,
samples were dried using a vacuum concentrator (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) and the peptides
were taken up in 0.1% formic acid solution (10 µL).
4.2.4.7 LC/MS/MS
Experiments were performed on an Orbitrap Elite instrument (Thermo Fischer scientific, Waltham,
Massachusetts, USA, (Michalski et al., 2012)) that was coupled to an EASY-nLC 1000 liquid chro-
matography (LC) system (Thermo Fischer scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). The LC was
operated in the one-column mode. The analytical column was a fused silica capillary (inner diam-
eter 75 µm × 35 cm) with an integrated PicoFrit emitter (New Objective, Woburn, USA) packed in-
house with Reprosil-Pur 120 C18-AQ 1.9 µm. The analytical column was encased by a column oven
(Sonation, Biberach an der Riß, Germany) and attached to a nanospray flex ion source (Thermo Fis-
cher scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). The column oven temperature was adjusted to 45°C
during data acquisition. The LC was equipped with two mobile phases: solvent A (0.1% formic acid,
FA, in water) and solvent B (0.1% FA in acetonitrile, ACN). All solvents were of UHPLC (ultra-high
performance liquid chromatography) grade (Sigma-Aldrich, St. louis, Mississippi, USA). Peptides
were directly loaded onto the analytical column with a maximum flow rate that would not exceed
the set pressure limit of 980 bar (usually around 0.5 – 0.8 µL/min). Peptides were subsequently
separated on the analytical column by running a 40 min (ISD) or 140 min (OBD) gradient of solvent
A and solvent B (start with 7% B; gradient 7% to 35% B for 30 min (ISD) or 120 min (OBD); gradient
35% to 100% B for 5 min (ISD) or 10 min (OBD) and 100% B for 5 min (ISD) or 10 min (OBD)) at
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a flow rate of 300 nl/min. The mass spectrometer was operated using Xcalibur software (version
2.2 SP1.48). The mass spectrometer was set in the positive ion mode. Precursor ion scanning was
performed in the Orbitrap analyzer (FTMS; Fourier Transform Mass Spectrometry) in the scan range
of m/z 300-1800 and at a resolution of 60000 with the internal lock mass option turned on (lock
mass was 445.120025 m/z, polysiloxane) (Olsen et al., 2005). Product ion spectra were recorded
in a data dependent fashion in the ion trap (ITMS; Ion Trap Mass Spectrometry) in a variable scan
range and at a rapid scan rate. The ionization potential (spray voltage) was set to 1.8 kV. Peptides
were analyzed using a repeating cycle consisting of a full precursor ion scan (1.0 × 106 ions or 200
ms (IGD) and 3.0 × 106 ions or 50 ms) followed by 10 product ion scans (3.0 × 104 ions or 150 ms
(IGD) and 1.0 × 104 ions or 50 ms (OBD)) where peptides are isolated based on their intensity in the
full survey scan (threshold of 500 counts) for tandem mass spectrum (MS2) generation that permits
peptide sequencing and identification. CID (collision-induced dissociation) collision energy was set
to 35% for the generation of MS2 spectra. During MS2 data acquisition dynamic ion exclusion was
set to 120 seconds with a maximum list of excluded ions consisting of 500 members and a repeat
count of one. Ion injection time prediction, preview mode for the FTMS, monoisotopic precursor se-
lection and charge state screening were enabled. Only charge states higher than 1 were considered
for fragmentation.
4.2.4.8 Peptide and Protein Identification using MaxQuant
RAW spectra were submitted to an Andromeda (Cox et al., 2011) search in MaxQuant (version
1.5.3.30) using the default settings (Cox and Mann, 2008). Label-free quantification and match-
between-runs was activated (Cox et al., 2014). MS/MS spectra data were searched against
the Uniprot Zea mays cv B73 database UP000007305_ 4577.fasta (99369 entries, downloaded
6/4/2018) and the in-house ACE_ 0229_ EGB apoplastic PLCPs AS.fasta database containing Se-
quences of interest from Zea mays cv Early Golden Bantam (7 entries). All searches included a con-
taminants database (as implemented in MaxQuant, 245 sequences). The contaminants database
contains known MS contaminants and was included to estimate the level of contamination. Enzyme
specificity was set to “Trypsin/P”. The instrument type in Andromeda searches was set to Orbitrap
and the precursor mass tolerance was set to ±20 ppm (first search) and ±4.5 ppm (main search).
The MS/MS match tolerance was set to ±0.5 Da. The peptide spectrum matches FDR and the pro-
tein FDR were set to 0.01 (based on target-decoy approach and decoy mode “revert”). Minimum
peptide length was 7 amino acids. Label-free protein quantification was switched on, and unique
and razor peptides were considered for quantification with a minimum ratio count of 2. Retention
times were recalibrated based on the built-in nonlinear time-rescaling algorithm. MS/MS identifica-
tions were transferred between LC-MS/MS runs with the “Match between runs” option in which the
maximal match time window was set to 0.7 min and the alignment time window set to 20 min. The
quantification is based on the “value at maximum” of the extracted ion current. Modified peptides
were allowed for quantification. The minimum score for modified peptides was 40. Further analysis
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and filtering of the results was done in Perseus v1.5.5.3. (Tyanova et al., 2016). The mass spec-
trometry proteomics data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE
(Vizcaino et al., 2016) partner repository (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/pride/archive/) with the dataset iden-
tifier PXD013124.
4.2.4.9 Substrate cleavage assay using fluorogenic substrates
Root apoplastic fluids as well as apoplstic fluids containing overexpressed PLCPs were tested for its
activity using the following substrates: Z-FR-AMC, BZ-FVR-AMC, Z-LR-AMC, Z-RR-AMC (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. louis, Mississippi, USA). For sample measurement 10 µl of apoplastic fluids were mixed
with reaction buffer (10 mM sodium phosphate pH 6, 150 mM sodium chloride, 1 mM EDTA and
0.5 mM DTT) and 10 µM substrate. Samples were incubated for 5 min at RT prior to start of the
measurement. AMC-release was measured over time for 20 min (Excitation: 350 nm, Emission:
460 nm) using a Tecan Infinite 200 Pro plate reader (Tecan Group Ltd., Männendorf, Switzerland).
As a control for PLCP activity 2 µM E-64 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. louis, Mississippi, USA) was added
to normalize values. cMIP was obtained as synthetic peptide from GenScript (New Jersey, USA)
and diluted in H2Obid. to the needed concentration. Inhibitors and microbial culture supernatants
were used as described in the results section and added to the indicated concentrations in the
experiments ranging from 15 pM to 128 µM. Relative PLCP activity was calculated to the measured
activity without addition of inhibitors. For tests of pH-dependent cleavage activity the substrate Z-
LR-AMC was used in various buffers described in 4.30.
Table 4.30: Various buffers for substrate cleavage assays in H2Obid. (50 ml final volume).
pH Components [M] Volume [ml]
3 0.1 Glycine 25
0.1 HCl 5.7
4 0.1 AcOH 20.5
0.1 NaOAC 4.5
5 0.1 ACOH 7.4
0.1 NaOAC 17.6
6 0.1 Na2HPO4 50
7 0.1 NaH2PO4 9.75
0.1 Na2HPO4 15.25
8 0.1 Tris-HCl 50
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Table 4.30: Various buffers for substrate cleavage assays in H2Obid. (50 ml final volume).
pH Components [M] Volume [ml]
9 0.1 Glycine 12.5
0.1 NaOH 2.2
10 0.1 Glycine 12.5
0.1 NaOH 8
4.2.4.10 SDS-PAGE for protein separation
Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was used for separation of
denatured and negatively charged proteins based on their molecular weight. SDS gels consist of two
parts. The upper part stacking gel (4.31) and the lower resolving gel (4.32). Due to the discontinuous
gel composition the proteins accumulate size-independent at the end of the stacking gel. Due to
the higher pH and higher polyacrylamide concentration the proteins can be separated by their size
where smaller proteins are less retarded in the polyacrylamide matrix than bigger proteins. Prior to
loading, the samples were boiled at 96°C for 5 min in 1 × SDS gel loading dye containing 100 mM
DTT (4.33) and spun down afterwards. The gel was placed in the chamber (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
California, USA), which was then filled with SDS running buffer (4.34). The protein samples as well
as 5 µl of protein ladder (Thermo Fischer scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) were loaded
into the SDS gel wells. Proteins were separated based on their molecular weight by application of a
constant electric field of 200 V for approximately 60 min. The SDS gel was further used for protein
staining (4.2.4.11) or immunoblot (4.2.4.15).
Table 4.31: SDS stacking gel composition.
Components Amount
Polyacrylamide 6% (v/v)
Tris-HCl pH 6.8 125 mM
SDS 0.1% (w/v)
Ammoniumpersulfate(APS) 0.1% (w/v)
Tetramethylethylenediamine(TEMED) 0.1% (v/v)
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Table 4.32: SDS resolving gel composition.
Components Amount
Polyacrylamide 12 - 15% (v/v)
Tris-HCl pH 6.8 375 mM
SDS 0.1% (w/v)
APS 0.1% (w/v)
TEMED 0.04% (v/v)
Table 4.33: Protein gel loading dye.
Components Amount
Tris-HCl pH 6.8 4 M
SDS 6% (w/v)
Bromophenol blue 0.15% (w/v)
Glycerol 60% (v/v)
Table 4.34: SDS gel running buffer.
Components Amount
Tris-HCl ph 8.3 25 mM
Glycine 192 mM
SDS 4 mM
4.2.4.11 Coomassie brilliant blue staining
Gel or membrane containing sample proteins was stained with coomassie brilliant blue staining
solution (4.35) for 3 to 4 h at RT. Destain was performed with coomassie brilliant blue destain
solution (4.36) until the desired stain is reached. The destain solution should be changed several
times during washing.
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Table 4.35: Coomassie brilliant blue staining solution in H2Obid..
Components Final concentration
H2Obid. 40% (v/v)
Methanol(MeOH) 45% (v/v)
Acetic acid 10% (v/v)
Coomassie blue R350 0.1% (w/v)
Table 4.36: Coomassie brilliant blue destaining solution in H2Obid..
Components Final concentration
H2Obid. 40% (v/v)
MeOH 45% (v/v)
Acetic acid 10% (v/v)
4.2.4.12 Instant-blue staining
Instant blue reagent™(Expedeon, San Diego, California, USA) was added to the membrane or gel
for staining. Proteins should be stained after 15 min. Samples can be destained with H2Obid. to
remove background signals until desired stain is reached. H2Obid. should be changed several times
during washing.
4.2.4.13 SyproRuby staining
The protein gel was placed in fix solution (4.37) for 30 min. Fix solution was discarded and
SYPRO®Ruby solution was added. Samples were incubated shaking O/N. SYPRO®Ruby solu-
tion was discarded and the gel washed by addition of wash solution (4.38) for 15 min while shaking.
The wash step was repeated one additional time. Prior to imaging, the gel was rinsed with H2Obid.
to prevent corrosive damage to the imager. Imaging was performed at Ex. 450 nM and Em. 610 nM.
Table 4.37: SyproRuby fix solution in H2Obid..
Components Final concentration
MeOH 50% (v/v)
Acetic acid 7% (v/v)
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Table 4.38: SyproRuby wash solution in H2Obid..
Components Final concentration
MeOH 10% (v/v)
Acetic acid 7% (v/v)
4.2.4.14 Ponceau S
The membrane containing the protein of interest was covered with Ponseau S stain (4.39) and kept
on an orbital shaker for 5 min. Samples can be destained with H2Obid. to remove background signals
until desired stain is reached. H2Obid. should be changed several times during washing.
Table 4.39: Ponceau S staining solution in H2Obid..
Components Final concentration
Ponceau S 0.1% (w/v)
Acetic acid 20% (v/v)
4.2.4.15 Immunoblot and detection of proteins via chemiluminescence
SDS-PAGE separated protein gels were blotted to a PVDF and desired tagged proteins were de-
tected by immunostaining using specific antibodies. Prior to blotting, the PVDF membrane (Amer-
sham Hybond P 0.45 PVDF blotting membrane, GE Healthcare, Chicago, USA) was activated by
addition of pure MeOH and Whatman paper (Whatman, Maidstone, United Kingdom) were soaked
in transfer buffer (4.40). The SDS protein gel was taken from the running chamber and washed with
H2Obid. and transfer buffer to remove remaining SDS-running buffer (4.34). The blot was build from
bottom to top as follows: Whatman paper, activated PVDF-membrane, SDS-gel, Whatman paper.
To guarantee a good quality protein transfer, air bubbles between the layers were removed. The
blot was transferred to a Trans-Blot Turbo Transfer system (Bio-rad, Hercules, California, USA) and
proteins were transferred by adding a constant voltage of 25 V and 1 Ampere (A) for 25 - 30 min
depending on the size of the desired protein. After blotting the membrane was slewed in methanol
to fix the transferred protein. Thereafter the membrane was incubated with blocking solution (4%
Bovine serum albumin in 4.41) for 1 h at RT or O/N at 4°C. Antibodies were diluted in blocking
solution according to manufacturer instructions. The primary antibody which is specific for the tag of
the desired protein was added either for 1 h at RT or O/N at 4°C. Excessive and unspecific bound
primary antibody were removed by three wash steps including 5 min incubation with TBS-Tween
buffer (4.41). Afterwards the membrane was incubated for 1 h at RT with the secondary antibody
which is specific to the primary antibody. To remove excessive and unspecific bound secondary
antibody the membrane was washed again for three times with 4.41 as described before. Desired
tagged proteins were visualised by addition of the ECL reagent (SuperSignal® Pico Chemilumines-
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cent Substrate, Thermo Fischer scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) to the membrane, which
was placed in a hermetic plastic bag. The ECL substrate is processed by the HRP bound to the
secondary antibody, releasing a chemiluminescent signal (475 nm) which was documented using a
ChemiDoc™MP (Bio-Rad, Hercules, California, USA).
Table 4.40: Transfer buffer in H2Obid..
Components Final concentration
Glycin 39 mM
Tris-base 48 mM
SDS 0.0375%
MeOH 20%
Table 4.41: TBS-T in H2Obid., pH 7.5.
Components Final concentration [M]
Tris-base 0.5
NaCl 1.5
Tween-20 0.1% (v/v)
4.2.4.16 Protein quantification after Bradford
Quantification of protein amount was performed according to Bradford (1976) using Roti®-Quant
solution (Carl Roth GmbH & Co. KG, Karlsruhe, Germany) performing the protein assay in 96-well
culture plates as indicated by the manufacturer.
4.2.4.17 Heat-denaturation of protein content
Protein content in culture supernatants from 4.2.2.6 was denaturated by incubation for 15 min at
95°C prior to use in substrate cleavage assays (4.2.4.9).
4.2.4.18 Supernatant fractionation
Culture supernatant obtained from 4.2.2.6 were separated into high molecular weight (HMW) and
low molecular weight (LMW) fractions using vivaspin-500 (Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany) according
to the manufacturers instructions.
4.2.5 Computational methods and statistical analysis
Heat-maps were performed using the heatmap.2 function of the package gplots (version 3.0.1) in
r-studio (R version 3.5.1). Venn diagram was created using the draw.pairwise.venn function of the
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package Venn diagram (version 1.6.0) in r-studio (R version 3.5.1.). For generation of a phylogenetic
tree 52 maize PLCP sequences of the line B73 retrieved from the MEROPS database (Rawlings et
al., 2018) and our six identified PLCPs from Early golden Bantam (EGB) were used. Additionally, we
included one type member of each PLCP subfamily of A. thaliana and two serine proteases DEGP2
and DGP11 from A. thaliana as outgroup (Beers et al., 2004; Richau et al., 2012). For generation of
a phylogenetic tree of cystatins sequences were obtained for 13 maize cystatins from B73, twelve O.
sativa cystatins and seven A. thaliana cystatins (Massonneau et al., 2005; M. Martinez et al., 2008;
Manuel Martinez et al., 2009; van der Linde et al., 2012b). Following methods were applied for both
phylogenetic trees. MAFFT (v7.407) (Katoh and Standley, 2013). RAxML with the GTRGAMMA
substitution model (v8.2.0) was used for the construction of the tree (Stamatakis, 2014). The tree is
drawn to scale, with branch lengths measured in the number of substitutions per site. The robust-
ness was assessed using 100 bootstrap replicates. Inhibitor motif and homolog search in genomes
of candidate bacteria was performed using Blast2go (BioBam, Valencia, Spain). Quantification of
PLCP-signals after ABPP using rhodamine fluorescence signal strength was performed using Im-
ageLabTM software (Bio-Rad, Hercules, California, USA). Phyre2 (Kelley et al., 2015) was used
for modelling of PLCPs based on caricain PDB: 1pciA (Groves et al., 1996). For the inhibitor con-
centration range plots a non-linear fit based on the dose response function and calculation of IC50
was performed in Origin 2018 (OriginLab, Northampton, MA) and GraphPad Prism 6 (GraphPad
Software, San Diego, USA).
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Figure 6.1: Expression pattern of root apoplastic maize PLCPs upon SA-treatment.
qPCR analysis of maize roots treated with – or without SA. Expression for the SA-marker genes PR3 and
PR5 and the maize PLCPs: CP1A, CP1B, CP1C, CathB, CP2 and XCP2 is displayed. Expression was
normalised to expression levels of the housekeeping gene GAPDH. CC9 was included as a control for maize
JA marker genes. Error bars represent the SEM. P-values were calculated with an unpaired t-test. *P<0.05.
The experiment was performed in three independent biological replicates using technical triplicates.
Figure 6.2: Substrate cleavage assay of the catalytic inactive PLCP CP1Amut and GFP.
Apoplastic fluids of N. benthamiana overexpressed CP1Amut (A) and GFP (B) were tested for their activity
using 10 µM of the following substrates: Z-FR-AMC (FR), BZ-FVR-AMC (FVR), Z-LR-AMC (LR) and Z-RR-
AMC (RR). The release of AMC (relative fluorescent unit = RFU) per minute was measured and plotted for
each substrate. Activity was normalized to E-64 treated samples. Data was represented in a boxplot as
described before. This experiment was performed using three independent biological replicates each with
technical duplicates.
Figure 6.3: Maize root and leaf apoplastic fluid is clean from cellular contaminants.
Maize leaf total extract (LTE), root apoplastic fluid (RAF) and leaf apoplastic fluid (LAF) were separated using
SDS-PAGE and RuBisCo (A) and Histone3 (B) were detected using α-RuBisCo and α-Histone3 antibodies,
respectively. SyproRuby-staining (Ex. 450 nm, Em. 610 nm) was performed as loading control.
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Figure 6.4: Recombinant CP1C, heterologous expressed in N. benthamiana loses the HA-tag.
Immunoblot of maize root PLCP. CP1C was fused with a C-terminal HA-tag and recombinant expressed in N.
benthamiana. Leaf apoplastic fluids of two biological replicates (I, II) were isolated and samples were analyzed
with SDS-PAGE. HA-tagged proteins were detected using an α-HA antibody followed by an α-mouse-HRP
antibody.
Figure 6.5: MV201 labeling of recombinant PLCPs.
Samples were pre-treated for 30 min with (+) or without (-) 20 µM E-64 followed by labeling with 0.2 µM MV201
for 2 h at room temperature. Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE and labeled PLCPs were visualized by
fluorescence scanning (Ex. 532 nm, Em. 580 nm). A No-Probe-Control (NPC) was included containing
an equal mix of apoplastic fluid, neither treated with E-64, nor with MV201. SyproRuby-staining (Ex. 450
nm, Em. 610 nm) was performed as loading control. Fluorescent quantification was performed to calculate
signal intensities of PLCPs. Based on this, samples were normalized to equal amounts of active PLCPs
for subsequent assays. This experiment was performed in three independent biological replicates showing
similar results.
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Figure 6.6: MV201 labeling of recombinant PLCPs treated with mock or SA.
Activity of recombinant expressed SA-activated maize root PLCPs with mock- (A) and with 5 mM SA-treatment
(B). Leaves were treated with mock or SA 48 h post infiltration. Leaf apoplastic fluids of N. benthamiana
overexpressed PLCPs: CP1A, B4FS65, B4FYA3, Q10716, CP1Amut as well as GFP were pre-treated for
30 min with (+) or without (-) 20 µM E-64 followed by labeling with 0.2 µM MV201 (Richau et al., 2012) for
2 h at room temperature. Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE and labeled PLCPs were visualized by
fluorescent scanning (Ex. 532 nm, Em. 580 nm). A no-probe-control (NPC) was included containing an
equal mix of apoplstic fluid, neither treated with E-64, nor with MV201. SyproRuby-staining (Ex. 450 nm, Em.
610 nm) was performed as loading control. This experiment was performed in three independent biological
replicates showing similar results.
Figure 6.7: Visual confirmation of successful GFP expression.
N. benthamiana leaves infiltrated with A. tumefaciens for recombinant expression of GFP or CP1A. GFP signal
was observed for infiltrated leaves (Ex. 488 nm, Em. 510 nm). Signals in the “+CP1A” sample are due to cell
death at infiltration sites. Pictures were taken before AF isolation.
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Figure 6.8: Visual confirmation of successful SA-treatment.
N. benthamiana leaves infiltrated with A. tumefaciens for recombinant expression of maize PLCPs were
sprayed with mock or 5 mM SA one day before AF isolation. Pictures were taken at the day of AF isola-
tion.
Figure 6.9: Substrate cleavage assay of recombinant PLCPs treated with - or without SA.
Maize apoplastic PLCPs: CP1A, B4FS65, B4FYA3, Q10716, CP1Amut as well as GFP were recombinant
expressed in N. benthamiana. Leaves were treated with mock or SA 48 h post infiltration. Leaf apoplastic
fluids were isolated and tested in substrate cleavage assays using 10 µM of the substrate Z-LR-AMC. Mock
activity was set to 100% and normalized to E-64 treated samples. Activity of SA-treated samples is displayed
relative to activity of mock samples. Data was presented in a boxplot as described before. This experiment
was performed using three independent biological replicates each with technical duplicates.
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Figure 6.10: DCG-04 labeling of recombinant expressed proteins in N. benthamiana.
Leaf apoplastic fluids of three replicates of recombinant N. benthamiana expressed CP1A, CP1Amut and GFP
were labelled with the probe DCG-04 to normalize active PLCP content between biological replicates for
further assays. Samples were labelled for 2 h with 2 µM DCG-04 and analyzed via SDS-PAGE. Biotinylated
proteins were detected using an α-streptavidin-HRP antibody. Coomassie stain shows the loading control.
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Figure 6.11: Sequence and structural comparison of CC9 and CC1.
(A) Sequence homology between CC1 and CC9. Amino acid sequences of CC1 and CC9 were aligned
to evaluate their sequence conservation. Black background indicates conserved amino acids among both
PLCPs, light grey background indicates similar amino acids among the two PLCPs and white background
indicates different amino acids or gaps. Signal peptide (SP, brown), cystatin domain (CY, red) were predicted.
Amino acids forming the cystatin type motif QxVxG are labelled in yellow.
(B) A 3D-model of superimposed mature CC9 and CC1 without signal peptide was generated. CC9 (grey)
and CC1 (red) were modelled without signal peptide using Phyre2 (Kelley et al., 2015) based on the crystal
structure of AcCYS: 2l4v (Irene et al., 2012) and oryzacystatin-I: 1eqk (Nagata et al., 2000), respectively.
Amino acids forming the cystatin type motif QxVxG are labelled in yellow.
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Figure 6.12: Plasmid map of the vector pET-15b with CC1-HIS.
The sequence of CC1 with a N-terminal HIS-tag was integrated in the multiple cloning site of the vector
pET-15b (Novagen, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The resulting plasmid map is displayed here.
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Figure 6.15: Inhibitory efficiencies of various inhibitors towards the apoplastic PLCPs CathB, CP2
and XCP2.
Apoplastic fluids of recombinant maize PLCPs CathB, CP2 and XCP2 were tested against E-64 (A), cMIP
(B), Pit2 (C), CC9 (D), CC1 (E) and CC (F). Apoplastic fluids were evaluated for their activity using 10 µM of
the substrate Z-LR-AMC (LR) in the presence of the inhibitors in concentrations as used before. Activity was
set to 100% in the absence of inhibitor. Normalized values were plotted against Log of inhibitor concentration.
The experiment was performed in three independent biological replicates each with technical duplicates. A
nonlinear fit based on a dose response function was performed and IC50-values were calculated. Error bars
represent the SEM.
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Figure 6.16: Pit2 inhibitory efficiency towards CP1-like and SA-activated root apoplastic PLCPs.
Apoplastic fluids of recombinant maize PLCPs CP1A, CP1B, CP1C, CP1D (A) and B4FYA3, Q10716 (B)
were tested against heterologous expressed Pit2. Apoplastic fluids were evaluated for their activity using 10
µM of the substrate Z-LR-AMC (LR) in the presence of Pit2 as described before. Concentrations ranged from
8 nM to 16 µM. Activity was set to 100% in the absence of inhibitor. Normalized values were plotted against
Log of inhibitor concentration. The experiment was performed in three independent biological replicates each
with technical duplicates. A nonlinear fit based on a dose response function was performed and IC50-values
were calculated. Error bars represent the SEM.
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Figure 6.18: Substrate cleavage activity of bacterial supernatant without RAF.
60 µl of bacterial culture supernatant of two candidates of endophyte collection (A) and the bacterial SynCom
(B) was isolated and then tested for substrate cleavage activity as described before (2.23A). As a control RAF
was used with 60 µl of bacterial growth media instead of bacterial culture supernatant. Data was presented
in a boxplot as described before. These experiments were performed using three independent biological
replicates each with technical duplicates.
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